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UEoTdTjOST 
FRESCO PAINTER 
134 MIDDLE STREET, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
All orders promptly altended to. jy 17d2m 
W. L. KEILER, 
FRESCO PAINTER, 
NO. 333 CONGRESS STREET, 
RESIDENCE 6 MAY STREET. 
Portland Me. 
Jyn tf 
JAMES O’DON NFLL, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
has removed to 
JVO. 84 1-3 MIDDLE NTK1ET, 
(2nd door below Canal Bank,) 
POK1LAND, MAINE. 
Commissioner of deeds for the several States. 
febiO 
jTw. LAMSOiVT 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
No. 152 middle Street. 
POKTI.AHU, ME. 
Copying aud enlarging done *o order. 
All the new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Medallion, 
he Porcelain, or Mezzotini card, and the retouched 
card, by which new process we get rid of fieckles 
moles,wrinkles and all imperfections of the skin. Call 
and judge for yourselves. 
M otto—fiood work at Moderate 
Price«. Aim to Plrane. may 20 
ROSS & STURDIVANT, 
WHOLESALE COAL DEALERS 
179 Commercial 8t., Portland* 
Sole agents in Maine for the sale and shipment of 
the C'elcHrateil 1'oal mined by Messrs. Ham- 
mett Neill & Co., of Philadelphia. 
We have also for sale at lowest market price, 
^ilkeebarre, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Pit.tston 
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York Ves- 
sels piocntt.l lor the trnnportation of coal? from 
rt of sliii ment any point desired. tfanr27 
W. C. CLARK, 
103 FEDERAL STREET, 
5 Door* Hast of Temple St., 
GAS AND WATER 
PIPING. 
ap21tf 
HEKBY F. T. MFBB1LL, 
COUNSELOR AT LAW 
No. .‘IO Gichitngo St*. Portland. 
Formerly of the U. $. Treasury Department and 
Ahc mev f’i. all flit* courts in flit Disiricl of clumbia, 
will attend to 1 he prosecution of lairee bemrs tb< 
Corn oi Claims and the various departments at 
Washington. oetll- t 
A. HIITCbIEJlL, Hi. I>. 
CAN BE FOUND AT 
SO. 11 MYRTLE STREET, 
PonlaD'l, August ltth, 1E73. aulSdlm 
II. M. SYLVESTER, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
CASCO VILLAGE, 
CASCO, MAINE. 
au22 dtf 
JAMES F. PICKERING, 
WILLIAM HOBSON, 
OUNSELLORS A T L A W, 
35 OLD STL TE HOUSE, 
BOSTON. 
aul 6m 
PORTLAND 
MACHINE WORKS 
(FORMERLY C. STAPLES & 80S,) 
Marine, Stationary and JPortable 
STEAM ENGINES, 
Steam Boilers Bleach Boilers ami Tanks, Shaftine. 
Mill Gearing and General Machinery. Casting*- 01 
iron, i rans and composition. Repairing promptly 
8tu nded to. 
New and Second-hand Engines tor sale. 
Highest cash prices paid lor old Iron. 
215 Commercial Street, 
W. H. FESSENDEN. aprlttf Portland, Me- 
GEO. E. COES INS, 
PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTIST, 
:<I6 rONVRKSH NTREFT, 
T« prepared to make all the various styles of Card 
Picture.*' R< mbraut, iTIrdnlliou, &’«•.. from 
Brlourbed Negntive*. B> this process we 
G<-| rid of Fre ckle*. iTloie* and other im- 
I»erf«*«‘tio0* of the Whin. Fur all of which no 
extra charge will be made. All work warranted to 
please. Call and examine for vouibelves. mchl8dtf 
ROBERT BRADLEY. 
Commission Merchant 
164 & 166 Washington Street, 
CHICAGO. 
Jy2 d3m 
JORDAN & WARREN, 
Sueces ors to MARK BROS.. Dealers in 
•GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS, 
Canes, tmlirellsis, Ac., 
181 A' 183 M IDDI.K STREET, 
P6B1 UIIIO. 
LEONARND JORDAN, GEO, L. WARREN. 
au30 -w 
THE EPICUREAN 
TABLE 
SAUCE. 
Rmivetl th«* Hi|fhr»i 
prrniii' nml (hpAnicr« 
iraa faintimi* F»«r, 
New lorl» C.1I7* 
IT IS THE 
BEST TABLE 
k RELISH IN USE. 
| Kept b; all First 
B 
Class Groeers. 
Every Well Fur- 
nished Table 
sr:d... 
Epicurean 
Table Sauce 
80 Bf tl liNTOKE 
ST., BOSTON 
_ 
1u12 <I3m 
jjpgtQM EST/g^j 
For Sale by E. A. Joy, Fluent Block, opposite New 
City Hall, Portland Maine. au!3 3ia 
_EDUCATIONAL. 
Boarding and Bay School, 
12 Pine St., Portland. Me. 
THE Misses Symonds, will re-open their School tor Young Ladies on 
THURSDAY, September ISib. 
Catalogues may be obtained of the Principals. 
_<ISw 
Abbott Family School for Boys, 
AT LITTLE BLUE, Farmingi-m Me. 
THE Am Minn session will open August ICth. All the corn tons of Home arc here combined with a 
supeiior school. Boys are prepared torcnllegem busi- ness Graduation and diplomas are cnnfeied upon all w“e finish the required course of studv. Send 
tor an illustrated circular, nr add ess the Principal, 
julld3m ALDh.N d. BLETHEN. A. M. 
PORTLAND ACADEMY ! 
Fall Teini Begins Anp:. 25, 187!1. 
A Mmitcd number of evening rupils will be receiv- 
ed. 
For Terms enquire of 
ETTA A. FILES, 
nu20eod3w 11 Elm Street. 
Navigation School \ 
A NAVIGATION SCHOOL will be opened at No. 15$ Exchange street, March 3d, to be under 
the charge of Capt. Edward Breen and C. H. Farley. 
Instruct! n will be given every afternoon by Cant. 
Breen, and Monday and Friday evenings by C. II. 
Farley. The course will begin with dermal arithme- 
tic, and well comprise Plane, Traverse, Parallel Mid- dle Latitude sailing; the use of Logarithms; the use and arj( st men tof Nautical Instruments; Latitude 
b.v Sun and Stars, and Longitude by Chronometer 
Lunai observations will not be included in the course 
but will be taught if desired. 
The evening instruction will be given before tlie 
whole class, when the various problems involved in 
nav igation will be worked out upon the black-board 
and illustrated by suitable diagrams and apparu us, 
and the use and adjustment of instruments explain- 
ed. Subjects collateral to navigation-inch as Mete- 
orolgy, Ocean Currents, &c., will also be introduced 
at the evening sessions. For terms, apply to C. H. 
Farley, No. 4 Exchange street. feblOff 
Academy of Ihe Sisters of Mercy, 
NO. 56 FREE STREET, 
THE course of studies of this Academy embraces the vaiious branches of an elementary training 
and the higher < nes of a i nished education. 
The utmost care will bo taken to cultivate in the 
pupils those moral ami religious principles which 
alone render education valuable in after l.fe. 
TERMS PER QUARTERS 
First Class. $8 00 
Second *• 6 00 
Third 4 00 
Extras: 
Music—Piano with use of instrument. 12 00 
Organ 20 00 
** Guitar. in on 
Voc l. 10 00 
French. 10 00 
Latin 10 00 
Drawing in pernil and crayon. 10 00 
Bookkeeping complete set of lessons. 10 00 
For further information parents will please apply 
at the Aea ferny. au29d2w 
MB. CHARLES GRIMMER 
will resume his lessons to private pupils on the 
VIOLIN A\D GUITAR 
--ON — 
SEPTEMBER 5lh. 
Orders left at the Music Stores will receive prompt 
attention. au?0d2w 
A GREAT 
laiil'a..- 
issovip 
■ 
Extract of Roots and Herbs which almost invaria- 
ably cure the following complaints:— 
Py*pcpsin. Heart Burn. Liver Complaints, aud 
Loss ol A ipetiie cured by taking a few bottles. 
Latitude, Low Spirits, and SinkingftSensation 
cu'_ea at once. 
lSruptioiiM, Pimples, Blotches and all impnrties 
ot the blowl, bursting thr ugh the skin or otherwise, 
cured rea lily bv following the direeti uison the bottle 
For Kidney, Bladder and Urinary derange- 
ments it has no equal; one bottle will convince the 
most sceptical. 
W orm*, expelled from the system without the 
least difficulty; a few bottles are sufficient for the 
m >< obstin :te case. 
I*#l<**: one bottle has cured the most difficult case 
when all other remedies failed. 
Ncrvon* Diffiriiitiei*, Neuralgia, Headache, 
&c., eased immediately. 
TSh<'«iin«itiMm, Swelled Joints, and all Scrofular 
Afflictions removed ot greatly relieved by this inval- 
uable medicine. 
JBroorhitia.Catarrh, Convulsions, and Hysterics 
cure 1 or mu -h relieved. 
Difficult Breathing, Pain in the Lungs, Side 
an •' Chest almost i variably cured by taking a few 
bottles of the Quaker I liters. 
Female Difficult ie*. so prevalent among Am riean ladies, yield readily to this invaluable med- 
ian the Quaker Bitters. 
Billions, Reniittam and Tntermittanf Fevers, so 
prevah m in mam paifs of our country, completely 
eradicated by the use of the Quaker Hitters' 
The Aged find in the Quaker Bitt»*r« just, th 
article tl.3y dand in need of in th ir declining years. 
If quickens tlie Wood and cheers the mind, and paves 
the passage down the phre inclined. 
IVo One can remain long unwe‘1 (unless afflicte 
wiih an Incurable di-ease,) after taking a few bottle 
of tbe Quaker Bitters. 
Sold by all DruggistM and Dealers in 
i?Iedirine*« 
PREPARED BY 
T>Tl. II. S. FLINT <fe CO., 
At their Great Medica DepqKl95 and 197 Broad 
treet, Providence, R. I. 
SOLD AT WHOLESALE BY 
W. F. Phillips & Co. & J. W. Perkins & Co 
au26 PORTLAND. eod&wl2w35 
The Best Music Books 
Tor High and for Grammar Schools ! 
The Hour of Singing, 
By L. O. Emerson & W. S. Tilileu. 
Price 81.00. 
This Ilion F.crool Singing Book is admiraldv 
ftttcdforits work, containing a good elementary 
course and a large quantity of the b^st vocal music, 
well- rr.mged in two, three and f >ur parts. Has 
b«*en received with the greatest favor by p actical 
teachers. 
Just Ready. THE TRIO, a collection of three- 
part songs, arranged especially tor High Scln-ols and 
I Seminaries. An excellent companion or successor to 
the HOUR OF RINGING. 
cheerfulT voices. 
Price 50 Cent*. 
By L. O. KmerRon. 
The new, spHclitlv, and verv musical Common 
School Song Book is bv a gentleman who “hits ti e 
mark every time,” and never fads m satisfying tliv 
musical taste of the people. O* his p evious School 
Song Book, about 300,000 have been sold. 
All school-teachers are invited to give this new 
and popular book a trial. 
Am book published by Ditson & Co., will be sent 
by mail, post-paid, on Receipt of Retail Price. 
OLIVER DITSON & CO., C. H. DITSON Sr CO., 
Boston. 711 B’dway, New York. 
au27(U- w2 w 
watchesT 
Just received a large invoice of 
Waltham Watches J 
Purckassed Ivefore the late rise in Waltham m ve 
meats, sind for sale at the lowest prices. Satisfact 
ion guaranteed in every instance. 
AII sty les ot Cases and all grades of movements 
constant lv on hand. 
WTatches regulated for every body without charge- 
CHAS. H. LAMSON, 
77 Middle St., Near Post Office 
au23 tf 
J, Bradford, 
Manufacturer of and 
■ Dea.er in 
Coopers’ it ml Car- 
peuters’ Tools. 
Also orders fur Cilia 
promptly attended to. 
200 Fore Mlifft. Porllnnd, Me. tf 
Dissolution of Partnership. 
NOTICK i« hereliv given that the Arm 
of Scribner 
& Andrews is Lereby dissolved by mutual coii- 
Bent. _ 
R. G. SOR'BNKR, 
SILAS D. ANDREWS. 
AB demands of the late Arm will be settled by eith- 
er of be above parties. 
Oiisi.tdd, March lQih, 1673. au23dtf 
REAL ESTATE. 
A Good Lot for Saif 
THE lot on I 111 ii Street, next be'ow the Unher- salist Chore li—40 1 y f 6 feet, an be had n lib- 
eral terms o payment Apply to WM. H. JERlilS, Re il Estate Agent, Caboon Block. 
Portland, Sept. 6. 1873. seGd-2w 
FOR SALE. 
THE new bouse recently erected by Lorenzo 
Lp Ta lor Esq, making the corner of Quincy Lane 
and Congress street, directly opposite »he Park. 
This house contains 19 finished rooms, has Gas and 
S* bago, every room frescoed by Schumacher. 
Drainage perfect, locat ion none better on Congress 
street, Terms easy. $2000 flown, balance to suit pur- 
chaser 
G. R. DAVIS, 
seld4w Real Estate and Mortgage Broker. 
Very Desirable Fslatc in West, 
brook Tor Kale. 
THIS Fstate, consisting of sixty-two acres of land, with buildup-then on, is situated in the town 
of Westbrook, on the road leaning from Portland to 
Sac arappa Village by way of -Strom water. It is 
suitably divided into p store an t tillage; is well 
watered anti under a high state of cultivation, vats 
about f rty ions of hay, and has a tine young orch- 
ard giowing which will soon lie in a bearing eon !it- 
ion. The buildings eons stof a large two-story mod- 
ern styled hone an L connecting the house wi.h a 
large mil well tlnielicd barn, and other out buildings 
for lieu ing carriages and tanning tools. All the 
building.; are nearly new', and the house and barn 
aie supi lies I wiili excellent water. 
In connection wi'h the ab >ve, the stock and funn- 
ing tools oil the premises will be ‘old if desired. 
i'lds property Is within four miles of the citv of 
Portland and is particnlaily valuable to any one 'de- siring toenga e in the milk business, or for a pleas- 
ant country residence near the city, 
For further particulars inquire of Patience fkil- 1 ugs, on Ihu premises ,.r of J. H. Fogg, at his office, 
1194 Exchange, corner of Federal Street, Portland, 
Me-_^augsdtf 
For Sale. 
HOUSE with Stable, No. 13 Pine Street. Inquire on piemises or of 
0. F. WILLIAMS, JR., 
jy'Stf_Atlaniic Wharf. 
House for Sale J 
THE two-slory house. No, 8 Carletoo Street. This house is in good repair, is well localetl in a good 
neighborhood. Has a good cellar, water and gas 
throughout. 
Can be seen any alternoon between the hours of 2 
and 4. 
For further information apply to 
my27tf EDWARD P. C11ASE, No. 3 Oak St. 
FOlTSALEr 
ON CONGRESS ST. NEAR CASCO, 
About 5000 feet Land. 
Willi Building now reining for 
more ihitn $800 per year. 
Can at a small outlay be easily changed into three 
stores, with the tenements over them would then 
rent for from $1600 to $1800. Buildings in good re- 
pa r. Title perfect. Terms ea*y. 
Enquire at 
CUSHMAN’S FRUIT STORE, 
No- SOG Congress Street. 
my2?dtf 
For Sale in the Town of West- 
brook. 
A FINE residence one-half mile from the Railroad Depots, Post-office, god Schools anil Churrhes 
six miles fr m Portlaud; House acid Ell two stories' 
thirteen finished rooms, double p irlor. with marole 
mantles, Wood house and Stable connected—all in 
good repair, painted and blinded, Barn 40x60 on the 
premises; grounds contain !5£ acres, excellent land, well fenced 30 apple and pear trees, J acre choice 
strawberries, three good wells of water upon the place and good cistern in tlie cellar, cellar under whole 
House, fine cement bottom; grounds ornamemeu 
with line shade trees. This is^nne ci the finest resi- 
dences in the county. Terms easy. Enouire of 3. R. 
Davi- & Co., Portland, or Oti- Brown, Westbrook. 
mar21tf 
FOR SALiE 
A LOT nf vacant laud, situated on the west side of High, between Pleasant and Dan forth, Sts. this let has a front of about 61 feet and iF about 194 
fe t deep, and plans have been diawn a How, lor a block of seven or nin genteel and convenient resi- 
dences, and adapted for ihe same. Enquire of 
EDWIN CHURCHILL, 
No. 4 Portland Pier, 
mar28_ From 12 to 2 o'clock. P. M. 
Tlie “Limerick Rouse,” 
FOR SALE. 
The s»...-cnber offers ror sole his TTotel 
I»ro| rty in Limeri- k Village, York Count v. 
The houst has 22 rooms all in good repair, 
with ‘■btd and two large stables adjoining; Cjrfwo u ells of water on the premises, and 
% every convenience for a firsr-< lass H .tel. The “Limerick House” is well situated for secuitug liberal patronage. 
Enquiie turtht-x of tlie owner, 
tiOSEPH G. HARMON, 
mar 13dtf Limerick, Me. 
r or Sale. 
THE house on St ate Street, occupied by the un- dersigned.. This house is thoroughly built of brick and stone and bats all modern conveniences. 
ALLEN HAINES. 
Portland, Sep. 18th, 1872. sepl9-tt 
Country Cotaje tor Sale. 
HOUSE «nntaining five rooms in good order, Ell- Woodhouse .mu Stable connected; one and ore 
fifth acres ra-s land, gar leu ami fruit trees.’very 
high airy and healthy location, commanding beautiful 
views of country and mountains; 13 miles Irom th 
nit\ r.nd 3 miles from P & O. U. K Depot, prio 
m derate. CHARLES M HAWKES, 
jn2Ieo -3m 96 Middle Street. 
For Sale 
rjlIIE SEBAGO DYE HOUSE, No. 17 Plum St., is 1_ in go**d coup.it ion with all apparatus necessary for the business. Apply to the propiie’or at No. 33 
Jf?wbn»y street or to J REED, No. 80 Middle street. 
nivi7 e»rdt 
DISSOLUTION. 
THE cogartnersh p heretofore existing vnder the firm name of C. and G. M. Stan wood is this day 
dissolved by mutual consent. Either partner will 
settle demands against he film. A 1' pc son.* indebt- 
ed io the above firm will please call at tl.o old stand, 
Nos. in or 173 Commeicial street., and settle. 
(Signed). CHARLES ST AN WOOD. 
GEO. A. STAN WOOD 
Portland, Aug. 16, 1873. 
The undersigned as taken the old Staid, No. 173 
Centmercial S1.. where he will carry on the Black- 
smithing business ir al. its branches, and solicits the 
favor of his f«»imer customers. Snip Work and re- 
pair* of all kind is done promptly and in a faithful 
and workmanlike manner. Agents for the Manu- 
facture of Pinkhom’s Patent cap; also selling Agent 
for the foraous Archibald Non Hub Wheel. 
GEO. M. STANWOOD. 
Portland Aug. 16.18 .'3. au26d3w 
Dissolution ol Copartnership. 
VTOT1CE is hereby given that the copartnership 
heretofore existing under the firm name of Sam- 
uel Rounds tSr Sons, is this day dissolved by muf.ua 
consent. 
SAMUEL ROUNDS, 
GEO. H. ROUNDS 
CHAS. F. ROUNDS. 
Copartnership Volicc. 
THE undo-Signed have this day formed a copart- nership under the firm name of Rounds, Sar- 
gent »& Co., ami will continue the business of dealers 
i.i Coal & Wood, at the old stand of Samuel Rounds, 
& Sons, No. ::6 Commercial Street, 
They will settle all demands ol the late firm of 
Samuel Rounds & Sons. 
SAMUEL ROUNDS, 
GEO. H. ROUNDS, 
EDWARD H. SARGENT. 
apr5dtf 
WATCHES, 
Chronometci s and Clocks, 
Of Foreign and American Make, 
Spectacles and Jewelry, 
At 54 Exchange St- 
-I5Y— 
WITI. SETTER, 
\ GENT for the Superior Waltham Watchm, rl which maintain tl eir well earned reputation 
foi timekeeping and reasonaole price. In every vaii- 
oty of gold and silver cases—open face and hunters 
Kev winders and stem winders. myl2-d9mo 
Grand Trunk Railway Co., of Canada. 
TENDER* FOR CAMTINR*. 
THK Company desires to receive Temlers from Foundry men tosnp.dy all tlie Locomotive and 
Car Castings except l.ocomoti.e Cylinders that they 
will require at their Works in 1'ortiand till the end 
o: the year 1874. Pa-ties tendering will slate tne 
ri epVrlb. or the Castings d< hvtred on the Com- 
|.an>’s premises. The company will turnish pat- 
terus. The Company will oi necessarily sell their 
scrap to Con-ractor for Castile'S but dispose of it 
from time to line bv public Tender. 
'i erms nt pa' ment and all other particilars requir- 
ed can be had on a pplic iim to the ^ General Store- 
keeper of the Company, Poi.at Si. Charles Montre 1. 
Tenders endorsed ‘‘Tenders for Cnsiii jes” and a-l- dresso I to ti.e Secretary and Treasurer G aud Trunk 
Uui w iy Company Montreal will t»e received on, or 
before, Tuesday 23d. of September next. 
C. d. BUY DOES, Managing Direetrr. 
Montreal Aug ist 23d 1873. au28dl0t 
Railroad Sleepers for 
Male by tlse Cargo. 
Delivered here or nay point. 
J. S. ROBERTS, 
191 CO.H.TERCIAL STREET. 
junlO tt 
TAXCS FOB 1873. 
City of Portland, Treasurer’s Office, j 
September 1, 1873 I 
TVTO nCE is hereby given that the Tax Bills lor the 
year 1873 have been committed to me wi h a 
warrant for the collection of the same. In ac or*l- 
ance with an ordinance of the iiy a Slisrooiii of ■' re Per < eat. \vill be allowed on all taxes paid 
within sixty days from the date of the commitment 
thereof. H. w. IIERsEY, 
*e‘-d2w Treasurer an-1 Collector. 
Gt -fl AA worth of information -f A 
^1UUStan,p J°lo cents to10 Ct». 
<C. H. BAEG & CO., Box 1589, Bangor, Me. 
9u29 tl 
WANTS, LOST, FOUND. 
Wanted. 
A SITUATION as Bookkeeper or Assistant Book- keeper by a fiei'oOii of several years’ experi- 
ence. Goixi references furnished. Address 15 l'eer 
street, Portland. ge8dlw* 
Wotioy Lost. 
BETWEEN Deering’s Bridge and Cumberland Mills by direct n ute, a brown paper package 
securely tied, containing Bills and Serin. Am unt 
au l date (Sept. 6th) pi inlv marl e 1 with blue read 
pencil. The Under will be suitably rewarded by 
leaving same at this office or any information lead- ing to its discovery. setJdtf 
Lost. 
BETWEEN Segniu and Monhegan the Sloop SUNBEAM, of Groton, 15 tons burden. Any 
party tirnlin : the same may address the owners at 
Hodgdon’s Mills, Me. GaLLUP & HOLMES. 
Sept. 5, 1873. se8dtf 
Lost. 
ON SATURDA Y, Sept. 6th, in Evergreen Ceme- tery, a leather WALLET, containing fifty dol- lars in greenbacks and an American silver quarter 
dollar. The fin ler will be liberally rewarded by leav- 
ing It at this Office. se8dlw 
STOLEN. 
From East Boston on the night of 0 ept. 2d, a 
SLOOP BOAT, 
22 ft. long by 8 wide, painted wbi e. with moulding 
round t: e tep edge. r<*d, place cut in .lie right-hand side of cabin to a light of glass 4x6, but not finished. A’so at same Mm" a BLUE DORY. A suitable re- 
ward will be paid for the return ot the boat to 
S. E. PALMER, 
se6-d3t Rear 139 Webster St., East Boston, 
Wanted. 
A SITUATION as Housekeeper. Best of refer- ence given. Call at No. 9 Oxford street. Port- 
land._ seSulw* 
Found. 
A SUM of MONEY, which the owner can have by calling on D. WENTWORTH, 337 Congress 
street.se5d3t» 
Wanted. 
AGTRL to do general housework. Reference re- qnired. Apply ar 45 Pine street. se5U3t* 
Wanted. 
BY Portland Star Match Co., young men from 20 _to 30 years old. se5-i11w 
Wanted. 
A COOK and two second girls wanted at 26 Park Park St.sc4-*dlw 
Wanted. 
CUSTOM Coat, Pant and Vflst Makers. Also a good Pressman, a journeyman tailor preferred. 
se3*d2w JOHN ROBERTS, Gorham, Me. 
Wanted. 
A LADY competent to take charge of a set of Books and act as Cashier in a Retail Dry Goods Store. The highest wages paid. Address with 
references, BOX 1302, Portland. 
sc3 diw 
Wanted. 
COAT and Pant Makers. None but good work- men need apply at 
A. S. EERNALD’S, Merchant Tailor, se3-dlw (Up Stairs.) 91 Middle St. 
50 CLOAK-MAKERS 
WANTED 
— AT — 
D. C. GOLBER’S, 
5 FREE STREET. 
au21 tf 
Rent Wanted, 
OF SIX to ei< ht rooms for a small family. Single house preferred. Also a double house or block 
of houses ottlree or four tenements. Address with 
descripti. n of premises. P* O. Box 184. au20tf 
Wanted. 
AN ACTIVE and reliable aeent in this; •) represent ore of the oldest Life Companies n 
the country. Address with relere«>c< s 
“PENN” Lock Box 55 P. 0. 
Jh ntfPhiladelp ia Pa. 
GIRLS WAITFlT 
— BY THE — 
PORTLAND STAR MATCH CO. 
_Jy«___u_ 
Wanted Immediately. 
A RELIABLE, honest Girl at No. 8 Brown Stieet. An American preferred. 
Jul8_dtf 
Rooms Wanted. 
IN a pleasant pari of the oily, furnished or uufur- nished, with oi without board. 
Address E. B., 37 Brown St., Portland. 
ms.v 14tf 
HOTELS. 
MASON’S HOTEL, 
NORTH CONWAY, N. H., 
F. II. MASON, Proprietor, 
(Late of SnuHet Pavilion) 
Board by week during September and O tober from 
$5 to #7; Transi nt board $2 per day. 
NEW HOUSE, NEW FURNITURE. 
®3T*Free roaches to and from the Depots. 
GOOD LIVERY CONNECTED. 
se! 2w 
MOUNT PLEASANT HOUSE, 
RRIDGTON, MAINE. 
THIS new and elegant House is now open for the season. Located on the highest peak of Mt. 
Pleasant, 2018 fret above the level ot the sea. com- 
manding an n*i?nipassed view of Hie White Moun- 
tains, Porrlano, tin* Atlantic < »eean, <S:c., &c. 
The steamers Mount Pleasant an ! Sebago leave Se- 
bngo Lake for Bridgton on anival o trains of Port- 
land & Ogdensburg R. R., whi*h leave Portland at 
7.10 A.M. and 12.20 P.M. Coach s leave Bridg,on for the Mountain on arrival of s earners. 
CHAN. E. GEBBM, 
j y 19tf Propr ictoi. 
COMMERCIAL HOUSE, 
CORNER CROSS AND FORE STg, 
PORTLAND, 
HAYING been enlarged, remodelled and finished to suit the times, is prepared to accommodate boarders at reasonable rates. 
WM. P. HUWSEY, 
jylPdtfProprietor. 
Washington House! 
NORTH ( ONWAY, N. H., 
WILL furnish Summer Boarders and Transient Company with "ootl accommodations and board 
at moderate prices. Rooms large and pleasant and 
nearest Hotel to the Portland & Ogdensburg K. R. 
Station* 
JAMES m. OIBSON, 
ju 19d 3m Proprietor. 
BARNUYTS HOTEL, 
Cor. Broadway & Twentieth Street, 
NEW YORK. 
ON BO’IB AMERICAN & EUROPEAN PLANS. 
Complete with all modern improvements; rooms 
en suite and single; private parlors, baths, elevators, 
&c. Location unsurpassed, being in the very centre 
offashu n and brilliant New York life. In proximity 
to Churches and places of amusement, an l Lord & 
Tavlor’s, Arnold A' Constables* and J. & C. John- 
son’s Dr\ Goods palaces. The ho el is under the 
management of A. S. Barnum, formerly of Barnum’s 
Ho el. Baltimore; I. N. Green, of Dayton, Chio, a d 
recently of New York, and Fret man Barnum, of 
Barnum’s Hotel. St. Louis. au2Pd2m&wlCw34 
" 0 L Bin 
BITTERS, 
TKAUE MAKK. 
Which has stood the tost tor more than 50 rears is 
acknowledged themes: reliable Medicine for the re- 
lief of 
JAUNDICE, NERVOUS COMPLAINTS, WEAK- 
NESS OK THE STOMACH AND BOWELS, LOSS 
OK APPETITE, COUGHS, COLDS, HEART- 
BURN, BILIOUS ATTACKS. COLIC, 
CRAMP IN THE STOMACH. DIZZINESS 
AND DULLNESS OF THE HEAD, LIV- 
ER COMP..AINTS. PILES. PIMPLES, 
BOILS. SOI H STOMACH. CONSTI- 
TUTIONAL WEAKNESS, HEAD- ACHE LOWNESS OF SPIRITS, 
COSTIVE* ESS,INDIGESTION, 
DVSPEPS1A, 
and all complaints arising from an impure state o 
the Blood, or th*- deranged c< million of the Stomach 
Liver, Bowels or Kidneys. 
This Preparation is purely Vegetable, containing Extracts in a highly concentrated form of Roots, 
Herbs and Barks—among which are Sarsaparilla, 
Yellow Dock, Dandelion, Gentian. Wild Cherry. Or- 
ange, Mandrake, Anise, Juniper Berries. &c.—mak 
ing a fine Tonic alterative an Laxative Medicine, 
which never fails to give tone and strength t > the sys- 
tem debilitated by div ase. AS A BLOOD PURIFI- 
ER, GOODHUE’S B TTKKS HAVE NO EQUAL. FLINT & GOLDTH WAIT, Proprietors, No. 21 St. Peler Str. el, Salem. Mass. Rol l by all Dealer* in Medicines generallv. 
au26 deod&wl2w35 
Notice. 
ANY one wishing to go into business will please cull at W. W. Carr At Co. fruit Stars No S Ex- I 
change street where they will find an oppotunity of buying out a good stock on fair terms as he wishes to 
retire from business. se8u<£wtf 1 
TO LEI. 
Rooms To Let. 
WITHOUT board. Two newlv finished rooms 
** adjoining, suitable fora gentleman and wile 
or two single gentleman. i.pply lo 216 Cuir.berl -nd 
treet. se8-2w* 
Rooms to lief. 
fWO or three pleasant Rooms to let. without board, at 171 Congress St. seG d! w * 
House to Let. 
THE upprr Tenement of House No. 34 Etrery 
street, pleas hi ly situated, with gas and Sebago 
water. Apply on tlie premises. 
au28dtf W. II. GREEN. 
----V— 
l'o Let. 
SFCONTi Story in Store No. 135 Middle Street ‘over Shaw’s Tea Store”. Inquire at No 137 
across the entry. auti*6w 
YACHT TO LET. 
The owner going awav, the Yacht Alarm 
will be let to parties by the day <«r we k 
duiiug the mon h of Angu«t anil Septem- 
ber. Cabin ami pantry completely furn- 
islied. Orders loft at Lyman, Tobey Si Co. 
Commercial si reef, or on board the ^ aclit, 
auSdtf T. A. SEW ALL, Capt. 
To Lot. 
WITH BOARD, large pleasant rooms. Suitable for families or single gen’lemen. 
At 52 F eu Street._ jn24*lw then If 
To lift. 
ANEW Store on Atlantic near Congress St., and Horse cars. Suitable for a Shoe Store or fancy and domestic soods or Grooe ies. AnplvtoS. A. 
ANDERSON, No. 37 St. Lawrence St. 
mar-6__ dlwtheneodtf 
Rooms to lief 
2 COTTON STREET. 
Jug_ tf 
To Let. 
ONE OF THE BEST OFFICES ON EXCHANGE STREET. Enquire of 
GEO. A. WHITNEY * CO,. 
mar24tf_ Ho. 4(i Exchange St. 
STORE TO LET. 
A large brick store in the Rack!eft Block, corner of Middle and Ceurcb streets—basement and 
fliHt floor, eieganth finished and adapted to jobbing dry goods or other similar trade. 
Apply to ALLEN HA 1 NES. 
sept lid If 
BUSIN ESS U 111 IX TO R Y. 
Asrenej- for Sewing Machines, 
w. S. even, No. Ill Middle Si. All 
kind* of Machines for sale a ml to let* 
Repairing. 
Bakers. 
W. € COBB, No.- IS iin.l III Pe.rl Nirerl. 
On direct route Between New tin.tom 
House and Po«*t Office, near the Market. 
Booksellers ami Stationers. 
IIOYT, FOCC Ac BBKJBD.lVo.9l Middle 
Street. 
Book Binders, 
\VM. A. tjVIN11V, ICoom It, Printer’. 
Exchanjir, No. Ill Bxrlinugl St, 
DM A 1,1. 4 HHACKFOIID, No. ,13 Plum 
Street* 
Confectionery. 
Ii. J PRBH1N8 in a: id factnrcr of plain 
ami fancy CnmlicM, "2S7 C o’ srt ui* Mi. 
Portia ,.d Me. 
Carpenters and Builders. 
WHITNK* Ac MEANS), Pearl Street, op. 
poMite Park. 
Dye-House. 
FOSTER’S Dye IIoiim '^4 L a ion Street.* 
Furniture-Wholesale and Retail. 
WALTER TORE\ Ar CO.. Arcade, No. 
IS Free Street. 
CEORfif A. WHITNEY, No. 50 Ex- 
change St. Cpholftieriiig of all kiuiii 
done to order. 
Furniture and House Furnishing .Roods. 
BFWJ. 4 RAMS, cor. jLxchuuge and Fed- 
eral Streets*. 
HOOPER * EATON, Old PoS Office, 
Exchange Street. 
L. F. IIOYT, No. ft Prxble Street. Up- 
holstering done to order. 
Furniture and Upholstering. 
DAVID W. DEANE, No. SO Federal St. 
All kind* of V'phols ,-riuynnd Repairing 
done to order. 
.Hair ‘loods and 'foilef Articles. 
«!• E. SKEttKV, No. M CEapp-. UI.rb 
v r«u«n.w Stn-el, appaxilr Oiil City S?n!i. 
Horse Shoeing and Carriage repairing 
Uou 
WQ 
Jewelry and Fine Watches. 
ABNER MMVEU WI Co»«re*» Mtrcet. 
Acral* for Howard Watch Company. 
Manufim.urers of trunks, Valises and 
Carpet-Bugs. 
J. R. DURAN & CO., 171 IRid<llc r.Dtl 116 Federal ^trrpN. 
Masons and Builders. 
N. E. REDl.ON. 71*3 |.!i foiitnc* St. 
Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and 
Carptiii.gx. 
ICTnRflP.DSV N* A CO .(il Ei™,,;, 
Nrt rt and l* illar ei 
Pattern and Model Maker. 
Jo F BAR ffOVRt ‘idtf Fore Strctl. foal ol 
Crotffu PorlFcuil. 
Photographer 8. 
A. 8. DAVIH AlO.. Mo. Ktrcft. 
J. H.LAuYlSON• 15*1 Miilale St.,cor. €ros«. 
PI nm hers. 
JAMIES IflITtli F j», so,'1*! Fe^prni Nirceli 
Everf dp«rripOon ol AA niei l’ixinn h nr* 
run are 1! *M»d Kef np in the hcsi lunjctr. 
Jobbing prouiptly attended to. 
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, 
P• FEENY, Cor. (lomberlaiut and Prank-* 
lin Sti. 
Heal Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 1)3 Eirhanu 
Street. 
Silver and Tlaied Ware. 
ABNER IiOWEIiL, 301 Crngir*. Nlrrrt. 
Schools. 
ENOI.INII ami FRENCH SCIIOOL.430 
ronima Strrrt, 
Stair Puilder. 
B. E. I.IBBV. I.o. 933 Fore Ntrert, cor. 
Cro*. Nr., in D. leno’» Rill. 
G. I.. HOOPER, Cor. Work A Rnple 
_NtrceU. 
Watches, Jewelry, &c. 
J. W. A II. H. iRCDCFEEE, Car. IRiddl 
Ar V i«ion fit*. 
Bi RROAVEN RKOTSIFKS, 
CABPEKTERS AND 3IJILDER*, 
Dotrn’w Planing Mill, loot of Cro»n St. 
HAY'ING tnlarged our shop and fitted it up with the latest improved machinery H»y the aid of "lik'h we are enabled to gei out c*:;r wo k accurately and expeditiously,) we art now prepared to take on- 
tracts of any size in the building line. Plans ami 
specifications prepared at a reasonable pn e. Y\Te 
can 00 the shortest possible notice furnish the win- 
dow and door frames and all the inside and outside 
finish for any description of building. Those about 
erectingsea side bouse* please take note of ihe above. 
YVe have superior facilities for ihe nmiMifrc'un of in- 
side blinds, and will furnish them all painted and 
hung quick metre. We make a specialty of building ami setting up machinery, •ind would be happy to re- 
ceive calls from parties usiug power \\bo conr*mplaie 
h change of quarters, or that uiay jeil any service in this line. YVe are also prepared to contract for -he 
manufacture of patented articles on more favorable 
terms than any one in the city. 
WILLIAM BUKltOWhS. J. W. BUBROWEM. 
my!3 tl 
T li e Celebrated 
CUCUMBER WOOD 
PUMP! 
THE SIMPLEST, 
Most Durable anil Chenpeat Pomp in 
Use. 
_ 
They neither Rust. Poison nor give the slightest taste to the water, lienee, are much superior to met- al or other wrnriien t’umps. Made by acc. rote ma- 
chinery, perfect in a!' the*r parts, raising a large 
amount of water with Utile labor; durable r.nd re- liable, they are acKimwledged, aPer \ ears of thorough trial, the est and the Cheapest Pump made, bend ! for a circular. 
KENDALli & WHITNEY, 
General Agent for State of Maine.’ 
3_d&wtf 
RIPE BLACKBERRIES 
W ANTED. 
The highest market Price will 
be paid lor I wo Pumtrcd husJiels 
of Ripe id'strkb; rries al ni> Wine 
Factory in iVindliani, or at Wine 
Store 203 middle St., Portland, me. 
W. S. ill A INS. 
an22___ d&w3w 
Rare Advantages tor kojs. 
AT HUKAL HUMK, a sinill family fc'iool ■ Till good ipiiet healthful tome. The next school 1 
year begins Sept. 3d, 1813. For cireulais Address 
UKV. J. M. BACIIhLOOK A. M 
au9eow3wWAS Pownal. Vt. 
A F.nc Pusim-js Opening 
FOR a young or middle aged man of unexeeptiona- ble character. Experieucetl accountant and one j thousand dol’an capital. Investigation is invited 
Address Box 1015 Portland Me no?*Utf 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
THE NATIONAL SPRING BED. 
The best and cbeaj eat SPRING BED in the world. 
] One Matties* saved. We V ive on hand a splendid 
stocv 01 Walnut Chamber Sets and Parlor Suits of 
onr own manufa; ton and will warrant every niece. 
We are u*ing the best Steel SL rings in our Parlor 
Su»ts. Our men all w irk i.v the day. Buy direct 
from the manufacturer and save one profit. 
Geo. A. Whitney & Co 
IVIaniiinctnrerN of FuruPure, 
No. 46 Exchange Street, 
aug23-lin B. low Middle 81. 
HENRY CLEWs Y eO.7 
WALL STREET, NEW YORK, 
Oiler for sole n limited number of the 
•FIRST MORTOAUE 7 PER CENT, CON 
VERTIELE SINKIXU FUND 
UOLD BONDS 
— OF THE — 
Rurlimrton, Cedar Rapids & Kin- 
nesofa Railway Line. 
At M anal neerued iutere*! in rnrreney. 
At which price they ylel.l over 9 per cent., and are 
strongly recommended as a 
Nnfe nuil Profitable 11. v<«im«’iw. 
This Railway is a corporation organized under the 
laws of the State of Iowa, which is he most prosper- 
ous State in the Northwest, being the nnlv State in 
the Union free from debt. The Minnesota Di- 
vision, running from Burlington, I.»wa, to Austin, Minnesota, a distance of2i» miles, was completed in Fel*runr>, 1872. and earned during tbat year an av- 
erase of $83,000 per month, being a monthly increase 
of .$35,000 on the earnings of 1871. The earnings for 
1873 are estimated to exet ed $1,500,000, or more than 
$125,000 |ier month. The ilwaukee Division, from 
Cedar Rapids to Postville, on the Milwaukee and St. 
Paul Unilioad. a distance of 110miles, passes through 
one of the richest sections of the State of Iowa, and 
furnishing an outlet, to Milwaukee and the lakes. 
The Burlington, Cedar Rapids ami Minnesota 
Railway bonds have been admitted to the New York Stock Exchange, and are daily dealt in and quoted on 
the official lists, H us lunii.diiiig dealers an advantage enjoyed b\ few of the now issues of Itailwav Bonds. 
The entire loan has been sold, except about $300,- 
000. which, we now offer, to cl. sc it out. 
All marketable securities taken in exchange aLcur- rent prices, without commission. 
For sale in Portland by 
Robf. A. Rird, 
07 Exi'.Iiuiikc Street. 
ap26dtf 
City of Portland. 
TVTOTTCEia hereby given tliai 'lie ,J ini Stan.il ’g i” Committee on l iving out new streets, to win m 
was referred the petition of Robert DevVolf that 
Walnut l.auo (so-caPed) be laid out ami accepted by (be Ci v Couttcil. will meet ai ti e junction of Wal- 
nut Line and Dan forth streets, on MONDAY, the 
hist day of Sep etnber next, at 3.j o’clock P. M., to he# all parties Inter, .led and then determine and ad- 
judge whether public conv. nience requires tbat said Walnut L ine should be ldd cut as a street and it 
they should so adjudge will thin anil there lav out said street and ti .he damages us required by law Also on petition of A. B. Stevens and others, that Brown street he accepted as now laid out. Said Committee will meet at the junction of Congress and Brown streets on MONDAY, the lirst day of Septem- ber next, at te-’elo :k P. M. to hear all parties inter- 
es>ed and 'bemlet. ru itte and adjudge whether public 
c nvenienoe requiresihat said Brown street, tie uc‘ ept- ed as now laid out, and if they s ottld so adjudge will then and there lay out an 1 accept sai. btreet aud tix 
the damages as required by law. 
And als > on petition of Mark P. Emery and others 
that Cak street Is- wid.ne t from Congress to Free streets. Said Conini'ttee will m. et at the ninction of 
■o.ik and Con ress 9tieots on MONDAY, the iir«. ,’av 
of September next, at U o’e'eck P. M„ to hear all 
parties interested and Pen determine and adjudge if public convent n. o requires that said Oak street should ho wid ued from Congress to Frie streets and 
if they shall so a. judge will then and there layout the same and tix the damages as required by law 
geo. p. wen. orr. 
MICAH SAMPSON. 
FREDERICK W. CLARK 
J. E\ R.'NDALL. 
EDWARD Till RSTOV 
WM VeAIENKY. Committee on Laying out New Streets. 
Portland, Aug. 23,1873, an2fiiltd 
rfP'Tha above liea.ing postponed until lUUBS- 
DAY, t! e l,th lust., at saute hour. 
se3u8t Fer order Commi’ tee. 
Imperishable Fragrance. 
MURRAY 
& 
LANMAFS 
CELEBRATED 
FLORIDA WATER, 
The richest, most lasting, yet most <le1icate of al 
perfumes, for use on tne 
HANDKERCHIEF, 
AT THE T OII.ET, 
AKD I V THE H ATH. 
As fb^rc arc imititinn.1 an ! counterfeits, always 
ask for ih>* I1'lor lit W itor which b is on the bo tie. 
on the label, anil on tin narnohlet, tlie names of 
BUBKA* <3k S.AW.Tl.liV. without T hicli nme 
in genuine jyl oi.1 an8il23w 
IMPROVED 
WEED 
Sewing Machine! 
The BEST Family Ma~ 
chine in the WORLD. Al- 
so, General Agent tor 
Kaie. DEJHOBEST’S 
RELIABLE PATTERNS. 
S. W. EATON, 13 Free St., 
jv26-3m PORTLAND 
Ship Timber and Knees 
tHAVE the largest and best stock of Ship Knees ir* ti e State. Also ben |i».ality seasonal W hite 
Oak Treenails, and «*an furnish 
Uackniutuck, If.irdwood or White 
Oak Timber and Plank 
at the lowest cash prices. 
L TA YJ.OR 
Portland. Dec. 30,1872 t» 
Harrison, Bradford & Co’ 
’ STEEL PENS. 
Special attention called to the well-known numbers 
505-75-28-20 A 22. 
Factory, Mt. Vernon; Office, 75 John St., 
au7 NHW YORK. 3m 
SCALE IN BO ILEUS 
I will Remove and Prevenl 
SCALE in any Steam Boilers, ci 
make no charge. Address, 
OWO. W. LORD, 
mv30tf PHI LADF.LPIIIA. PA. 
Cheapest Book Store 
IN THE CNITED STATES. 
TAHQEST stock in the State and lowest prices. J \ls > some Farms and Timber Land wi.limit reg- 
ard to cost. Call soon for this Fall wo sliali “go South 
with the birds.” ALBERT C‘ >LBY it SO\T 
jy!7dtf 119 Exchange St Por'land. Me. 
The Steamer Mt. Pleasant, 
Will commence running regulariy on 
SAT mi* AY AUG. 23d, 
connecting with the mor ing^train on the Ogdens- 
hurg Railroad. Returning in soasou to connect with 
the evening train from No. Conway. au21dtf 
TWLNT Y TO N S 
— OF — 
ELDERBERRIES 
WANTED. 
4 NY narties who can furnish RIPE BERRIES 
will j(lease write at. nee, staling the amount 
which can be furnished, price, and their nearest rail- 
road depot. 
200 Bushels Ripe 
black cherries 
WASTED. 
Tarties will please correspond as above. Address 
TV. S. MAINS, Windham, Maine. 
8e4 d&w2w 
THE PRESS, 
TUESDAY MORNING, SEPrTllTTT 
Gossip ami Gleanings. 
Kentucky papers are calling for their back 
pay. 
Cruelty to animals—Throwing physic to the 
•logs. 
The Saratoga railway thinks it is pre- 
eminently entitled to call itself a “grand 
trunk line.'’ 
A Mississippi legislatoi is in prison for help 
ing himself to retroactive remuneration in the 
shape of a neighbor's pig. 
“Tonic beer” is now sold in some Gorman 
houses of entertainment. Teutonic beer is 
sold in all. 
A Vermont cor.l-cartman has suddenly in* 
herit-.d $31,500 Irom an English relative, and 
has consequently brought his coalin’ to a full 
stop. 
Skepticism lias never founded empires, es- 
tablished principles or changed the world’s 
bear!. The greaf doers in history have always 
been men of taith.—Chapin. 
New Jersey has acquired such a reputation 
| for hanging its cr.minals that “You be hang- 
ed” has been suggested as a new motto lor 
the State. 
Toombs, Stephens and Hill are described by 
an Atlanta paper as “three towering intel- 
lects.” They narrowly escaped being sho. tow- 
ers.—Missouri Democrat. 
“If George had not blowed !nfo the muzzle 
of his guD,” sighed a rural widow at the tutr 
eral of her husband, “he might have got 
plenty of squirrels—it was such a good day 
for them.” 
The eminently virtuous managers of a 
Vermont school library have declined the 
proffered gift of a complete edition of Die!.- 
en's works on account of the immoral ten- 
dency thereof. 
Eyes like diamonds, hair like a vexed mass 
of golden leathers; a faultless form; a hand 
which no man can look upon without ar. in- 
tense desire to kiss it are portions of ti e 
description of a young lady who is captain o^ 
a schooner that trades with Houston, Texas. 
A matron in Indiana has given birth to an 
infant, having the mark of a miniature hurse- 
shoe very distinctly impressed upon its left 
arm, near the shoulder. This, of course, se- 
cures for the lucky babe a prosperous career 
throughout life. 
A Troy gentleman and his wife went home 
a little earlier than ‘Avy expected to,the other 
night, and as they were passing the parlor 
windows, the half-smotliered voice ol thgir 
daughter was heard, crying: “Now, don’t 
Charlie; just see how you have mussed my 
hair.” 
Among the tropical allurements of Dell’s 
Island. Vt., is a beautiful boa-constrictor, !<0 
odd feet long, which is supposed to have es- 
caped from Barn urn’s show last June. The 
exact dimensions of the reptile have not been 
measured, but all the members of a picnic 
party, recently driven oft1 the Maud, concur 
in averring that it's a “monstrous boa.” 
Notes fr m Halifax.—No. III. 
To the Editor of the Press : 
I The troops at Halifax now are the fir.-.! 
j battalion of the 60th Royal Rifles, three bal- 
| teries of tbe 7tti Royal Artillery, two com 
I panics of tlie 9 h Engineers, and tbe 87th 
! Regiment of Royal Irish Fusileers. This 
j regimeut occupies Wellington barracks, on 
tbe bill, above the dock yard. There are two 
parallel brick buildings, pe baps 500 feet long, 
three stories high, of ornamental archiipet- 
ure. They are enclosed by a high stone wad, 
like ail government property here. 
The citadel on a hill in the rear of the 
town 220 feet above tide-water, ts an immense 
fortification. It lias a deep moat all around 
it, walled with stone, with casemates on each 
side. The entrance is over a draw bridge 
and through a very strong gateway. It, the 
eeutre is a large eastle-like buildirgfilled witli 
bomb-proof arches, like the cells in a bee- 
hive. The whole hill has beeD graded, and 
a road winds up with an easy ascent; an 
idea may be formed of the extent of the gla- 
cis and slopes by the price paiil for tbe grass 
belore it was cut; it was sold for 8300 and is 
not cut yet. From the ramparts there is a 
magnificent view of the harbor and the oili- 
er foitificalicns. These are York redoubt, 
at th' entrance,and two others on St. George's 
and McNab’s Islands On the south side is 
the Prince of Wales tower, fora erly an old 
French martello tower; it lias been rebuilt. 
The naval vessels are all seen at a glance 
horn the citadel. The Governor General’s 
steam yacht “Druid” which brought him 
down the liver and bay of St. Lawrence to 
Halifax—the three British ships of war and 
the TJ. S. ship Powhattan, bright with new 
paint. Nearly the whole stretch of the hai- 
bor sixteen miles long is in sight exceptBedford 
basin, at the head of the ha bor, five miles 
long and three wide where the navies of tbe 
world might ride safe in any weather. Tbe 
entrance, two hundred yards wide, called the 
narrows, is deep enough for tbe Great Eastern 
to pass in with as much depth of water below 
her keel as above it—the tide ris*s and mils 
about six feet. There is no harbor like it in 
North America. The lower baibor is open to 
a south east gale which has several times 
duue much damage to the wharves and ship- 
ping. 
un tne ramparts ot tne cilauel are tne sig- 
nal staff). All vessels are signalized at Sam- 
bro light house, 9 miles out; and the sig- 
nals are repeated at Camperdown signal sta- 
tion, and again at the citadel. As I was leav- 
ng the gateway I stopped to make a memo- 
randum with pone 1 and paper when a senti- 
nel approached me and said gravely “Sir no 
oue is allowed to take drawings here.” He 
seemed to think lie had detected a spy. hut 
when 1 showed him that I was only writing 
he apologized politely. 
A bugler was walking Iron point to point 
of the glacis calling fhe troops from th_> town 
below for drill—his calls were very melodious 
to ail except to those for who n they were in- 
tended—this reminds me that I saw inside, a 
squad of soldiers going through the “punish- 
ment drill’’ which continues four' hours each 
day for a week, in addition to the regular 
drill. Tbe ottence in most cases, my guide, 
a sergeant,iuforuied me was, “for not putting 
water enough in their whiskey.” 
There are no clocks on tbe churches, but a 
wooden clock tower,with four dials,rises troiu 
the ceuter of a low square building on the 
slope of the citadel toll--it was built by the 
Duke of Kent, uncle to Queen Victoria, when 
be was in command here. 
The public buildings of Halifax are sub- 
stantial and some of them ehgant especially 
the new Province House. The government 
house, Bishop’s house, old St. Paul’s church, 
aud some others are surrouuded by spacious 
grounds and fine old trees—all enclosed with 
massive walls—the sides were set apart for 
the purpose in the original survey of the city. 
Nova Scotia sand stone is extensively used 
in the buildings and walls. Opposite the 
Governor nt house is a handsome cemetery— 
within and facing the entrance is a trium- 
Wiaut a ch ot drab freestone, perhaps 40 feet 
high surmounted by a very latge lion stand- 
ing, carved in the same kind of srone and I 
underneath the word "Sebastipol.” 
Nearly all t ie monuments to the dead are 
of trees tone, heavy and in good taste, but as 
tbe stone is soft many of them are bn ken. 
Head monuments of wooden plank are com- 
mon, some bound with strap non, tall and 
painted white with black letters. The Brit- 
ish love ol official honor- is shown by ostenta 
tious inscriptions on b >i h slon. and wood. 
M-mlicrs of “Hsr Majesty a Counc 1 are 
very numerous; their own hoi o s are record- 
ed id toe inscriptions' of their wives and chil- 
dren. This vanity extends down through all 
the minor officers. On a wooden plank six 
leet hi ,h is the following: “Sacred to the 
memory of John Parminler lir-t clerk to His 
MalestyN e ireenin.-y ird—tiepa tel this e 
Oct. 1795. Aged 33 year-. Tht letters were 
painted black and the weather has w rn the 
wood away leaving the Is ttcrs -Landing out in 
rdief. The “slab is of oak and near.y sound 
after standing 78 years. 
In the soldiers burying ground is another 
official inscription on a ta'I pne 1) >ard. “Sa 
cred to the memory of James Gardiner, late 
ina-ter-cordwai.ie' o( his Majesty’s 34ih regi- 
ment, who departed thi- life on the 17 of Jan, 
1831 Aged 29 years.” This Board is erected 
by a few friends who ei ioyj;u the p'easure of 
his acquaintance in the 34tj. Regiment.” 
Near by is a high marble monument to the 
chaplain of the regiment—he who eared for 
their immortal soul-, and he who looked after 
the s-les ot their shoes are alike honored by 
monuments, hi t not ot th same material. 
The coffios of the dead are covered with 
black clots, the edges beiu„ b ui.iJ with thin 
strips ot some black rn-fal. The pin es on 
the cheap ones are of tin plate stamped with 
a die o., which lln-re arc various figures; 
some of these piaies are fifteen inches long, 
lettered witn Mac paint. 
in me soiui rs nurying ground is ail ele- 
gant monument witli elegant armotial bear- 
ings, over the tomb of Sir John anil L «ly 
Harvey. Sir John died in 1852. He was 
Governor of New Brunswick during the 
roil-took war in 1839; be met Gao. Scott at 
Woodstock, and they agreed to a joint occu- 
pancy of the disputed territory until tbe set- 
tlement of the boundary. 
A short distance from the cemete-y it the 
public garden, of eig it acres, including the 
pond with a ten feet let of water and the 
usual assortment oi swai.s, geese and ducks; 
the garden is handsomely laid out and well 
Kept. It is owned bv toe city. 
Good water is conveyed to every part of 
the city, even to the top of the citadel, trorn 
Spruce Lake, nine miles distant. 
The Halifax hotel is the principal one of 
the city. It is well kept, and the charges aie 
much less than for the -arao fare in the States. 
The sailing of tbe Fa1 mouth is quite an 
event—her pier is ciowdtd ter an hour pre- 
vious to her depat ture. 
Conspicuous in the crowd, and on the boat 
are the red coats of the non commissioned of- 
ficers of the 87th regiment looking tor desert- 
ers. The soldiers go on board in all kinds of 
disguises and conceal themselves below. The 
boat has brought away six at a trip, unknown 
to the officers oi' the boat. 
Thursday the 14th was fine while a violent 
nrrth east storm prevailed from Maine to the 
Potomac. 
Alter leaving Sambro light, the fog prevent- 
ed our seeing the coast. The boat was bead- 
ed for cape Sable which was passed without 
see.ug the light. On Sable Island tbe Hun- 
garian was wrecked in i860, on her passage 
Irom Liverpool to Portland, and all hands 
lost. No laud or fights were seen untfi the 
♦ug whistle on Cape Elizabeth was heard, and 
by ihat Portland harbor was entered alter a 
passage ot 36 hours. 
They have a new kind of a *log’’ to indi- 
cate th speed ot tbe boat; it is set like a cl xk 
at some well known headland, and towed 
astern from tbe end of a long side boom, to 
keep it out of tbe wake of the wheels. If the 
vessel runs into the log the log is hauled .n 
and opened and on a dial the band marks the 
number ot miles run, very correctly. It is a 
mass machine, like a screw propeller, which 
turns in the water and moves the works with- 
in ; they may be seen at Senti rs. W. G. 
Aug. 26. 
How nn Editor Wont Bathing. 
[Chicago Times] 
Tlioie was a rcp.tu at Geneva lake. W'is., 
on Monday last, ami among the Chicago spcc- 
t.tois was Charles W Ison, the esteemed edi- 
tor .ml prop]ittor of the Evening Journal. 
Mr. VVils n lias long taken a practical inter- 
est in the charming icsort in question. and, 
cs may be inlerrei!, was prepared to specially 
enjoy the festivities of the regatta. He was 
standing upon the bridge wariting tor the boats 
to start, when he was somewhat rudely 
though it appears unintentionally jostled by a 
strapping gemleroair iust at his elbow. 
The latter individual, although totally 'in- 
known to Mr. W.lsou, was really almost as 
much of a character a- the editor him. eh, be- 
ing no less distinguished a personage than 
‘Red-handed Mike,” a noted bruiser in train- 
ing near Geneva lake fora forthcomingp:ize 
tight. 
Annov'-d at having been so carelessly push- 
ed, Mr Wilson turned a, gaze ot scoin upon 
the unknown so marked and severe as to stir 
at once the hitter’s disgust. 
“May Ire you ov.n this bridge, quoth Mi- 
chael of the nominally gmy palms. 
“Well,’ sneered Mr. Wilson, “I probably 
paid about as much tor .he bridge as any man 
upon it.” 
“Perhaps you own t’.e whole lake, too?” 
continued be of the sanguinary n.iws. 
“1 certainly have done more for its improve- 
ments than a dozen like you,” teiorted the 
somewhat justly in eneed editor 
There was a shade ot sadness in the voice 
of “Red-Handed Mike” as he replied: 
Then you bad tetter light over into it ar.d 
see how it isgeltingalon:,; at the same time 
laying bis brawny lists upon the asb.nieheu 
journalist and heaving him plump into the 
water. 
Friends promptly jerked toe floundering in- 
voluntary bather luck to shoie. where, hav- 
ing obtained a dry suit, an 1 learning that he 
had been “cjinn ng” to a professional bruiser 
hr sensibly saw the magnitude of the joke 
and enjoys a mention of it as hugely as any 
one else. 
-Non-Suicii'AL Pkofessiows. — A New 
York correspondent siys: It may he ob- 
served that editors, lawyers, or physicians 
seldom commit suicide, because tbeir pro- 
fessions compel them to become interested in 
others. An editor hr.s his paper to prepare 
for the readers, and he lives in ihe gieut the- 
atre ot public opinion. Go into the sanctum 
ot any of our journals, small and great, and 
talk suicide into its occupant if you can. 
The lawyer is too excited about court busi- 
ness to irduhe in such notions. He will ot 
commit suicide so long as Tie bar a client to 
defend or a jury to confuse. The physician 
is mine liable to despondency than any other 
profession, because he meets mankind in jts 
aspects of suffering, and sets enough of the 
dark side of life to sicken him of existence, 
but how seldom do we hear ot his dying of 
sell-inflicted violence ? 
City of Portia id. 
In the "Year One T hemsand Eight Hundred and Seventy-T hree. 
/In Ordinance Rrlntina to the t'osdrm. 
lion of Drnitie uu.l Cnmmoii Mrwen,. 
Beit ordained by the Mayor. A’dermen. and Com- 
mon Council of the dry of Boriland, in City 
Council, assembled asfo lows: 
Section t. Hereafter ail proceeding" re'ating to 
assessments on ac, o"iii of the const, action ot public drains an iimnon « wirs an I the collection of llie 
aime.s'.all he n c nf .rinlty to the nr ivi«ion of an 
act enti'led “An Act relating to D in and Stweis 
in the Clly of Portl ml,’’ a| proved Pebr.a v 26. .M7J. 
Sect. 2. ..henovei it shall upocar i'ie report of t'to CYinrinilee on I .rams and Sewn: a i|..v the 
pub'ic Interest .eqnirefl the oonsiruction of anv 
public dra.n or tom in n sewer, the 11 ar of Mayor and Aldermen shall, brto*e proceeding to e ti. :■ ct 
t e same, appoint a ilmo and plate forehead g in 
vegan) to said drain or sewer, and shall give notice 
of their intention loeonsiruct the suin',an o tile 
time and plate app Inte l for said hearing by pebli- 
ca i 'll tor three successive weeks in some dai.y news- 
paper published in ; be lift. 
Sect. 3. The Citv Knymeer shall keep an accur* 
ate account of the expense of const uc Til ar.d c. m- 
pU tiug each public d — lu "icmmon sewei i or alter 
but t, and wlibin tl.|r>> da.isaferihe e r. ple ion of 
the same ho s ail furnish to the Couimi.ue on 
I)rruns and sewers, a si lenient ol such expense to- 
gether with the loculi n and a profile desern lion of such drain or sewer, aocomi anie \ with a plan ol all 
the Mb or parcel*of land b-netitted ihereby, which i.ia • an ill give the size and nitmt* rt or •'her *utfi- clent dearri ti n o a dd lot®, togciber with toe name ol the own. r or owneis if known, nd said t «m mit- 
tee *hall thereupon de ermine wliat lots or tar eels of land ore benefit*d by such dr in or newer, and a nil e timaie and ass -a it «>n <uch lot* or p .rate o lan l aud against tue owner* there, f if known, snob aura not eu-eeding an h henetit is they mav deemjuHt an eoui abletowards d© raying the expense. »’c. n- sl.u*iin« ltd coni|leiing u* u drain r Hewer; Mt© w hole • f *ue.i afe© smnn's ie»t t*» exceed iw -ihir Is ot the coat *.f such drain or aew'r. 
Said Com mi •’tee shill repo t ih t prcceuling* to t.i© Mayo and Aldermen for t eir actk u. Tin ir re- 
|H>rt shall show the <*moin assessed uj on each lot or parcel ot bind the locutl n, number, or omir a* ftl- 
clout deacriprion ofwhi b shad begiien ngHber with the name o* t* e owner or owuers thereof If 
known9 an I shall nla include th~ location and 
tbo profile ile»cr’i Ion of such dr dr or s wer. 
Skci. 4. It the report of sam Commit ce la ac- cented, a turning shall be o dered there.-n, no. a© of 
w' ich *haM be gFv*m by publishing an nurh. i. ic c py 
of said uasesstneniH, with .n or*ter ol n ifke s'gned by 
tli© Ci<y Clerk Hta'ing the time and place im a hear- 
ing tip n *.be suljoct in liter •»! nl'l assessments, 
three weekssucctsdvelv in anv uew?p ti er i*.n li htd 
in 'his cicy, ilie rtr*f p tbll ation ro l»© ihfrt’ ay® 
lief.re said hearing, nil such ftr'lier r c^lugs, 
shall therenp n berail as a*o pr* vi <a In said Acl. 
Sect. r>. All Omiaaoces iu puts of Ordi mice® 
inconsistent with tlii- Ordinance are hereby 1 ©periled 
In Board of Mayor and Aldkbmfk, I 
>iay 2i h, 1873. > 
Rea.1 and assed to be ordained and HDl down for 
concurrence. GEO. P. WES.OTT Af« or. 
In Common 0 rx t,) 
May 20. 1ST. i 
Read and parsed to be ordained In c nicnrre ce. 
S. R. SJ At L, 
President of Commjit ouneil. 
Anrrnved May 21,1 TO. 
sepk-2w GEO, f. WESC01T, Afoyor. 
l’ H K PRESS. 
TCESDVY MORNIXU, SEPT 9, 1873 
Ev uv re ular attache of the Piisrs is furnished 
wil u a card certificate countersigned by Stanley!. 
Pu^en, Editor. All mil way, steamboat an I bole 
managers will coufer a favor upon us by demanding 
civ<i atials of evert person claiming to represent our 
Jour »al. as we have information that several “bum- 
mers’' are seeking courtesies in the name of the 
1 ui' iS, an] we have no disposition to be, even pas- 
ively, a party to such fraud 
W do noi read anonymous letters and communi- 
cali uis. l'he naun and address of the writer are it 
all c -ses in lispens ib e, not necessarily for publication 
but s a guaranty of good faith. 
W cannot un lertake to return or reserve com- 
munications that are nor use*.. 
Republican Maine. 
The State of Maine gives a Republican vie- 
tory again, as has been her habit for seven- 
* teen cou-ecutive years. F om one hundred 
towns Mr. Berry, the accurate and experienc- 
ed agent of the Associated Press, announce- 
a majority of 5820 in a vote of 34,381. show 
iog about 17 per cent, of majority to total 
vote, ag tinst a majority last year of 8713 in a 
total vote of 50,921, or about 15 per cent., in- 
dicating a gain of 2 per cent, of majority on 
total vote of these hundred towns. Mr. Ber- 
ry estimates that the majority in the State 
will be 11,000 in a total vote of 80,<XO, which 
certainly seems a safe calculation. The ab- 
solute majority ol course falls with the dimin- 
ished vote, which drops f.om 127,209 to about 
80,000: hut the relative majority holds fully 
up to the vote of last year. 
The general lassitude, then, has apparently 
fallen upon the parties very nearly in ptopor- 
tion to the r strength. Our theory of the 
polyp nature of the Democracy is demon- 
strated by their livliness in spots, indicated 
by our loss of several representative districts 
—a result against which we repeatedly warn- 
ed our people. The steady and resolute way 
in which the Democracy came up to the work, 
despite the certainty of defeat and the sepn) 
carat utterances of some ot their leaders, 
goes far to substantiate the Argus’ yeast the- 
ory, and is rather a damper upon those who 
have urged the disintegrati m of the party. 
The general result seems to be the election 
of Mr. Dingley by about 11,000 majority, the 
carrying of every county except Knox, and a 
large, but somewhat diminished, majority in 
both bl anches of the L tgislalure. We ap- 
pend from our special advices, a few state- 
ments of results in the several counties addi- 
tional to the usuai sumraar.es. 
Twelve towns in Cumberlatti couuty, in- 
cluding Portland, give a Republican majority 
of 747 sgain-t 481 last year. Outside of Port- 
land 222 majority against 3S6 last year. 
Six towns in Lincoln county show a net 
Republican gain over last year of 7 votes. 
Thiiteen towns in Oxford county show a 
loss of 122 compareJ with last year. 
Twelve towns in S >merset show a Republi- 
can loss of 291, as compared with 1872. 
Fourteen towns in Washington county 
show a net loss ot 42, compared with ihevote 
of la-t year. 
Eleven towns in York county show a net 
Republican g'in ot 263 over 1872. 
All of Androscoggin county, except one 
town, shows a Republican loss of 575, com- 
pared with last year. 
It is curious-to note ho .v the Romance na- 
tions arc governed by phrases and are ready 
to go to the death for au emptiness clothed 
in higu sounding words. Tae latest instance 
of this word-loving nianilests itself iu the 
stormy councils of the Republic of Spain. 
The Spanish patriots have become emprisee 
of the term “chief of the executive power,'’ 
brought into fashion but la'ely by the men ot 
Veisaillts, and are wrangling in their Coit-s 
over the appointment of some savior of his 
country to the posilion. It w. uld apnear 
that Castelar has pe rformed more salvatory 
act than auy one of his contemporaries, and 
probably the dubious honor will be conferred 
upon him. 
An exchange tells or a certain C. Munk 
who lives a forest life in some vaguely desig- 
nated portion of the north ot Maine, h his 
eccentric individual has his homo in the hol- 
low ot i gieattree, from which olace of abode 
he sallies forth for the purpose of foraging for 
provisions. The fellow is a strict vegetarian, 
and despises meat in a manner calculated to 
gladden the heart of the long-haired and sal- 
low-complexioned disbeliever- in animal food. 
From this and other peculiarities mentioned, 
we are strongly inclined to suspect that this 
lover of the forest shades is none other than 
our old friend chipmunk,so dear to the hearts 
of juvenile sportsmen. 
A teci liably nasty little piece of mean- 
ness was perpetrated at the pells yesterday by 
the distribution of some ballots, fac similes ol 
the regular Republican tickets, with one or 
two names changed. Meu were placed at the 
voting places who gave these fraudulent bal- 
lots out as straight tickets, and thus fifty or 
sixty people were cheated int voting differ- 
ently from their intention. It is to bn feared 
that some men, of whom more manliness 
might have been expected, secretly inspired 
the wretche 1 instruments who appeared pub- 
licly, in order to work out vengeance lor some 
private grievance. 
The second week of September and the 
German evacuation of France end together. 
The evacuation of Verdun will be compleh d 
Thursday, and with the restoration tf that 
fortified place to the French the Germans bid 
a farewell to the scenes of their triumphs. 
France hopes that she will soon oc able to re- 
t' in the visit at Berlin ; hut though she has 
evinced unparalleled industry and courage in 
di-charging her war-obligations and sustain- 
ing her mistiirtur.es, Ue day is far distant 
when a Frencharmy shall be seen waving the 
tri-color on the oilier side of the Rhine. 
Fcblic apprehension has been allayed ly 
the official statement of the War Depart- 
ment to the effect that the number of arms 
issued to Indians during the past two years is 
but 204", and that these arms have been given 
to friendly aborigines only. Thus we are re- 
lieved from the fear that the national aimo- 
rie- have been manufacturing muskets to be 
used in the slaught* r oi our citizens, and are 
pit used to learn that bullets f om the Spring- 
Held bores have pierced nothing more prec- 
ious than the hides of the shaggy bison or the 
bounding deer. 
It would appear that he much-lauded for- ! 
eign transportation corporations which we 
ha .e been assured are restrained by wise and 
salutary laws from charging excessive passe.- 
get or freight Tariffs, can evade a decree <T a 
statute with as much celerity and as little 
compunction as our wn railway and steam- 
boat kings. De pite the corporate restric- 
tions which hedge in the Suez Canal Compa- 
n.v, complaint is made that it is levying very 
onerous and commerce-destroying dues. 
The telegraph informs the reading public 
that a di-charge or globular lightning fell at 
the leet of Air. William Brioher of Amesbury, 
shocking him considerably, and rolling him 
off the rail upon which he was sitting. We 
condole with Air, Biieher upon the suscepti- 
bile state of bis nervous system which per- 
mits such a trifling occurrence as a stroke oi 
lightning to seriously disturb him. 
AIexico will not yield to us without a 
struggle the specie market of China and Jap- 
an. To partially off-set the issue of out 
trade dollar she lias coined 525,000 new eagle 
dollars, the majority of which will take to 
themselves w ings and find their way across 
the Pacific. 
Mexico will make great exertions to be j 
represented at our centennial exposition at j 
Philadeli Ilia—at least so Lerdo de Tejada, 
her President, assures United States Minister 
Foster, But it is a question if Mexico can 
stop revolving long enough to attend to an ! 
exposition of such duration as one holden j 
among the stately and slow moving citizeus 
of Philadelphia would of necessity be. 
Tiie collocation of teilns in (he lecture re- 
cently delivered at Boston by the Rev. Hen- 
ry Morgan is very significant, ne anuo meed 
as the subject of his di-course “Humbugs, 
spirit rappings, frauds, Ben. Butler.” The 
first named was apparently intended for title, 
and the others adduced as frightful exam- 
ples. 
Gen. Charles P. Mattocks says that 
the use of his name tor the place of County 
Attorney at the polls yesterday was entirely 
without his authority or consent. 
Chitchat of Travel. 
A PORTLAND GIRL ON THE RAIL. 
New Hampshire. Sept. 1, 1873. 
Seated for a six hours’ ride on the cars, upon 
a hot and dusty day, I vigorously set to work 
to get rid of these same hours as quickly and 
pleasantly as possible. 
The human mind craves information: so I 
read the morning Press, skimmed an article in 
Harper on an asylum for deaf-mutes, another 
on John Stuart Mil. and ventured to absorb a 
poem or two. But reading “on the railway” is 
at best, a jolting, disturbing sort of business 
and 1 finally gave it up and turned to the win- 
dow, watching the hills, houses and telegraph 
poles whisk past iu indefinite numbers. After 
a time even this grew monotonous and mv at- 
tention was attracted to a party of men iu 
front of me. It was still quite early, as 1 had 
s urted on my tripat six o’clock in the morning, 
and the car held few occupants. If one thing 
is more shocking tbau another it is to hear peo- 
ple quarrel upon the subject of religion and these 
men were m the depths or a fiery discussion ot j 
that very topic. One had a sore throat envel- 
oped in a woolen muffler which at best gave him 
au unpleasant appearance for an August day; 
but wnen, without the least regard for this suf- 
fering member, he fairly shrieked out at the 
others his ideas of those things which should be 
spoken of most reverently, it was simply distress- 
ing. The individual of the group to whom he 
particularly addressed himself had a villainous 
face and a way of banging about which tended 
to make one wink, as we do when anything 
comes suddenly at our eyes. I was not sorry 
to see them depart at the next station. 
The cars began to till up. A woman with 
three children, all small oues, took two of the 
seats thus vacated, and proceeded to settle her- 
self and the babies for the ride as comfortably 
as possible. She looked tired to death, but 
amiable and happy as could be, and I quite ad- 
mired her serenity with the infa ts The 
youngest might have been six months old, had 
a small but perfectly bald head and a little face 
entirely destitute of expression. She wore a 
blue flannel sack, and her eyes looked as if 
they had been snipped out of a scrap of the 
same. 
At the next stopping place three persons got 
in One was a fellow perhaps twenty years 
old, with so large a mouth that whenever ho 
laughed, which, unhappily, he did often, 
the effect was appalling. The Second 
arrival sat directly opposite me, and a 
condensed rainbow or a coat of many colors 
.vould give you no idea of the brilliancy with 
which she w.is attired. Her delaine dress, gray, 
with bright spots in which red and blue pre 
dominated, was trimmed with a lively green 
rep, of which the over dress also was com- 
posed. A simple knot of magenta aud white 
ribbon confined the collar at her throat, and a 
huff hat trimmed with pink completed this 
..astelul and elegant travelling costume. 
The effect of all this color was heightened 
wlieu my eyes rested upon number three. She 
was rather an elderly lady with a placid face, 
whose black bonnet, linen dress and fresh col- 
or 'ooiied as if getting dusty or being crushed 
were things unheard of uni impossible. She 
•vidently was not accustomed to traveling, for 
ier pocket-hook, ticket aud memoranda were 
•ar ful y wedged In between the different fin- 
gers of her hand, covered w ith a neat though 
atber large sized thread glove The again, 
in spite of her calmness, I could see she was a 
lttle upon the alert all the time, as though she 
xpeeted somethiug might happen any mo 
meut. 
As the day wore on people came pouring in- 
to theNcar* to such an extent that 1 began to 
tsk myself why, in the name of all that was 
reasonable, hail verybody decided to leave 
mine the same day: which mental conundrum 
was duly answered when 1 learned that the 
a ayfarers were bound to camp-meeting. One 
young woman was suitably dressed for sucli an 
iccasion in a white muslin, and a hat plenti- 
.ully bestrewed with brown ribbon and blonde 
ace. She was surrounded by a number of 
/oaths and maidens, all evidently from the 
•ouutry, and in extremely good health and 
spirits. They were in a state of chronic 
imusemein aud indulged lavishly in peanuts 
aud candy. 
When we came tc change cars everybodv got 
generally bewildered and made many mistakes. 
1 congratulated myself upou having managed 
tickets and traps admirably aud upon having 
hit the right trai But alas! “The pavement of 
life is strewn with orange peel and who of us have 
not slinped upon rhe flags?” Had I known 
that the check for my trunk reposed in my 
pocket when it should have been exchanged for 
auother, and that while I went on, iny baggage 
stopped half way, I should not have been so 
content with my lot. 
Camp ineetinger’s still surrounded me. On 
my right was a small sized plantation of color- 
ed brethren and among them the cutest bit of 
ebony that ever darkened a car window. A 
really n re tty little face with great soft eyes that 
gave her a shy look, and dimples that supplied 
the customary saucy air. 
On my left a young man whose white hat 
rested n one ear and was mostly weed, devoted 
himself to the amusement of snndry pretty 
girls n 1 from the titters, giggles aud gales pro 
ceediog from that direction, 1 should judge 
that be succeeded. 
But oi even watching and wondering one may j have a sufficiency. I grew tired and so set 
about scribbliug other people into a similar 
state. Viatkix, 
The Boston Adversiser of Saturday contain 
th«* following relative to the unusual interfer- 
ence of officials in aid of Gen. Butler: 
That Gov. Washburn will be nominated 
next week is now quite certain. That taken 
ior granted, there remain three duties which it 
would be disastrous to shirk. The back-pay 
extortion, the only achievement of his Congres- 
sional career of which Gen. Butter can boast 
without stealing honors that belong to other.-, 
must be rebuked. No gentleness is in place 1 
here. The voice of the Republican party of 
Massachusetts must be clear aud unhesitating. 
The State, by the action of some of its repre- 
sentatives, has a bad pre-eminence in the busi- 
ness. We must absolve ourselves or be dishon- 
ored. Uumeanmg phrases will not serve the ! 
purp se. We must repudiate the tiling and the 
men who are responsible for it with a sincerity 
of indignation that will make excuses absurd. 
The interference of National office-holders 
with local politics must be dealt with summa- 
rily. The people are a unit on this question. 
Tne offence of the Federal ring in Massachu- 
setts is intolerable. The resolution of the Dem 
ocratic platform on this point is a good one; but if a more vigorous and expressive one can 
be written, let ns have it. No mincing of tine 
phrases will suffice The people are angered, 
and they have abundant reason to be. The 
President’s officials in this city aud throughout 
the State have conducted as if they had been 
hired out to Gen. Butler for the campaign, aud 
if the public business has not been uegieeted, it 
is a p*ain c:i.se that more officer?* are drawing 
salary than tin re is work for. The voice of the 
convention should be so full toned and pene- 
trating that it will he heard in Washington 
above the chink of the Treasury gold, and at. 
Long Branch above the rear of the surf. The 
rank and file of the two parties are not at issue 
on this point. If the issue is forced, the office- 
holders will lx* a party by themselves in Massa- chusetts. ALd if they keep their places, the 
people know how to find out who i responsi- 
ble. Civil-service reform is a good watchword 
not forgotten, and those who regard ability7 and 
integrity in office are watching for the outcome 
of certain fair promises. Let the convention 
speak the thought of the people. 
Shocking Murdf.r at Williamsport, N. 
Y.—Great excitement has been occasioned at 
Williamsport, N. Y.. bv the murder, ou Thurs- 
day night Iasi, of Miss Maggie Hammill, a 
w’ealthy young New York lady, at the residence 
of James and Sarah Merrigan, rear of 199 
Ninth street. It was ai first reported that the 
deceased committed soicide, but investigation 
led to oilier conclusions, nd tile arrest of Mer- 
rigan and his wife. The police, it is said, suc- 
ceeded in eliciting a confession from Mrs. Mer 
rigan to the following purport: 
•‘Miss Hammill visit-d the Merrigan family 
and Mrs. Merrigan and she quarrelled. After 
the quarrel Mrs. Menigau made up her mind 
to kill lo r,and succeeded i doing so by strang- 
ling her with a piece of clothes line. Finding 
that Miss Hammill was dead, Mrs. Merrigan, 
fearing that her husband would return, hid her 
between the bedtick and the slats. Then, not 
knowing what to do with the hod.v,she conclud- 
ed to keep her husband out of the room, and 
succeeded in doing so until Thursday night at 
half-past nine o’clock, when she set fire to the 
place, with the hope of destroy iug all traces of 
the murder. 
A post-mortem examination of the body of 
t’oe deceased, showed that she died from stran- 
gulation. The tougue protruded from the 
m iulh and was found fixed between Hie teeth, 
aud almost severed with the force wiih winch 
the jaws had pressed upon it externally; the 
face was swollen, as in cases of hanging. The 
organs of the throats and tie vessel of the 
brain were all congested. 
Dr. Dollinger is now staying witli bis friend 
Lord Acton at tbe German watering place 
Beicbenhall, where he in'eudg to finish a work 
in whicli he has been engaged for the past two 
years. 
A Falsehood Contradicted.—Geu. Cowan, I 
Acting Secretary of the Interior, has ordered a 
thorough examination to be made of files and 
orders in the ludiau bureau to ascertain how 
much truth exists in stories circulating in the 
pul lie press that large numbers of arms of the 
most improved pattern have been issued to hos" 
tile Indians during the past two years, with 
the fo lowing result: 
To the delegation from Red Cloud’s band of 
Sioux, which visited Washington, 75 rifles, 29 
revolvers, 13 muskets. It is well known that 
all the members of tbes“ delegations have been 
friendly to the Government since their visit. 
To the Los Pinos agency in Colorado, who 
were operating against tile Apaches, 41 rifles; 
to the Lies at White River agency, 30 rifles by 
special agent at Denver; to the Indians operat- 
ing against Apaches. 10 rifles; total number of 
arms issued of all kinds during the past two 
years, 204. 
This exhibit is a complete answer to state- 
ments sent here that large quantities of arms 
are annually issued to Indians, and that the 
Government lias to fight the savages with tlieir 
bands full of arms supplied by the Indian bu- 
reau through its agents. 
News ami Other Items. 
Navigation on the Chesapeake and Delaware 
Canal will be resumed on the 20th inst. 
Gen. Banks is to enter the lecture field this 
winter with several new lectures. 
Master Jesse Grant is to enter Cornell Uni- 
versity. 
Big Hill Joe, chief of the Osages, received a 
ten years’ education at a Catholic college. 
Senator Sumner’s health is so much improved 
tb it be is thinking seriously of entering the 
lecture field this fall. 
John Cochrane may be thankful for an in 
telligent and candid adulator who sajs lie looks 
about as happy as a chunk of frozen curd. 
Mr. Edwin L. Barney of New Bedford,a law 
partner of Gen. Butler, has been appointed 
Assistant United States Distaict Attorney for 
that city. 
It is reported that Professor Anderson, late 
of Newton Theological Institute, will probably 
accept an offer from the Strong Place Baptist 
church, Brooklyn. 
Win. Crafts, one of the old fugitive slaves 
wlio early escaped north, and was secreted by 
Theodore Parker, and whose name is well 
known in Bosjou, is now in that city. 
Marshal McMahou, says Le Soir, has lately 
remarked to several deputies in the National 
Assembly, with regard to the restoration of 
monarchy, “I am resolved never to serve 
France under the white flag.” 
Hon John P. Hale was, on the morning of 
the 3d, “better than for several weeks,and will 
probably recover unless some sudden and un- 
favorable change takes place which cannot be 
foreseen.” 
One of Horace Greeley’s occasional duties at 
school was to “choose sides” for spelling 
matches, and he was accustomed to choose two 
pretty girls who couldn’t spell hokee to save 
their souls. 
A genuine autograph of John Bnnyan has 
been discovered in England on the fly-leaf of 
an old bonk called “Dwelling with God the In- 
terest and Duty of Believers,” a once well 
known and popular work of Puritan theology, 
published in 1(170, 
Hie United Presbyterian remarks, concern- 
ing watering-place ca tup meetings, that—if re 
ligious people will undertake to control a local- 
ity so as to rule out the evil a nd€eu courage the 
good, it will be a step in the direction of afford- 
ing pleasant surroundings for those who enjoy 
religious worship and life better than folly and 
crime. 
Secretary Richardson is reported to be highly 
elated at the defeat of .lay Gould and liis gold 
clique. Goulil has evidently lost very heavily 
in this venture. The Secretary is of the opin- 
ion that the result of the last manipulation to 
force up the gold premium will have a salutary 
effect in preventing the formation of new one. 
Morris Perpal, who was arrested pn suspi- 
cion of having set tire to the celebrated Fash- 
ion stables at Trenton, N. J., Wednesday, has 
been held in bonds. Evidence was given 
that lie h id threatened to burn »hem because of 
insufficient wages. He slept in the stables 
Wednesday night and was seen leaving them 
as the flames burst out. • 
An ingenious Illinoisan has just invented*a 
most useful appliauee to canal boats, which 
will facilitate their movements greatly, and 
prevent disturbing the banks. The invention 
may be called shovels, there being two on each 
side of the boat. They work on hinges, so as 
to shut by moving back, and open by moving 
forward. They have strong propelling power 
when set in motion, and can be turned by hand 
or by steam. 
Black walnut stumps, brought from the in- 
terior of Virginia, are now shipped from Rich 
raond to Northern cities, to be made into but- 
tons. If Virginia should utilize all her re- 
sources iu this style, she \vould soou be one of 
the wealthiest States in the Union. She has 
all the miner.nl wealth of Pennsylvania, all the 
agricultural fertility of New York, and more 
abundant wat^r-power than Massachusetts. 
When they shall all be cultivated as they ought 
to be, Virginia will he the Empire State. 
STATE NEWS. 
* 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
The Journal says the American Pomoologi- 
cal Society holds its annual meetings in Boston, 
next week. Z. A. Gilbert, Esq., of Greene, is 
one of the delegates from theAlaiuePomologieal 
Society. 
A gentleman who raised sixty bushels of ap- 
ples of one variety, last year,brought this years 
fruit from all the trees above included, to Lew- 
iston market Saturday, iu a bushel basket. 
The Michigan Central Railroad has establish- 
ed a ticket agency in Lewiston. This route 
connects with the principal routes 
for the West. 
Col. Strickland is still iu a critical condition 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
Z. A. Gilbert, Esq,, of Greene, is to deliver 
the address before the North Kennebec Agri- 
cultural Society, which will meet at Waterrille 
the first week in October. 
F. H. Morse of Augusta, lost a portion of his 
hand Saturday, in a machine iu the Journal 
building. 
Knowlton’s patent platform and car-coupler 
is to be practically tested ou the Maine Cen- 
tral Railroad this week. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
Dixfield village ha* taken a progessive step, 
and the place is quite lively. The tooth ptfk 
manufacturing company of which Messrs. Fos j ter and Freeman are the head, formerly located | 
at Canton, have purchased a fine large building 
here, with a good water power, and will soon 
commence operations hore, which will make a 
better market for certain kinds of wood, and 
give employment to many. 
The twenty-third aunual exhibition of the West Oxford* Agricultural Society, will be held 
at its grounds in Fryeburg, Tuesday, Wednes- 
day and Thursday, Oct. 14th, 15th, and 16th. 
The old exhibition building has been remodell- 
ed. An excellent dining hall is also being ad- 
d' d. Other changes have also been made made 
The whole expense of the improvements will 
amount to .$1-00 or $1410. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
The Whig savs the light house board has give 
en notice that a wooden tripod, 57 fe»fc high,has 
been erected in the place of the spindle on the 
easterly point of Asti Island, west side of Mus- 
cle Ridge Channel, Penobscot Bay. The teet 
of the structure are placed about 30 feet apart, 
and arc of wrought iron, set into the ledge, at 
about half tide mark. The legs are painted 
white. The top is covered in for 24 feet from 
the summit and is painted brown. The bear- 
ings by compass and distances iu nautical miles 
of prominent objects are as follows: Owl’s 
Head light house bears NE 3.V miles; Sheep Is- land bar buov hears NE 1| miles; Sheep Island 
ledge bears ENE miles; Otter Island bears 
8\V h »S, ^ of a mile; Ash Island ledge bears 
SW bv W 1-8 of a mile;Otter Island lodge spin- 
dle bears SW by W £ west, 11-8 miles. 
1 
The pension roll at Bangor embraces 3200 
names, and involves the payment of $05,000. 
S. I). Brown, Esq., of Milford, route agent 
on the B. &P Railroad has recovered from a 
severe illness, and is again able to resume bis 
official duties. 
The September meeting on the Web*ter Trot" 
ting Park atOrono, begins Tuesday. The races 
promise to be well contested. 
I)r. Purington of Levant, fell Friday, and fractured two ribs, besides receiving other inju- 
ries. 
1. iic Union Hoke Company of Bangor, are to 
present to the William Penn Hose Company of Salem, Mass., a miniature birch hark canoe, to be made by the Oldtown Indians. 
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY. 
The Elder Horn Mdls at Oruville, were 
burnt Friday. Loss. §2000. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
A company has been formed at Bar Harbor, 
for the purpose of introducing water from Ea- 
gle Lake. 
The house of E. Marks of Ellsworth, was 
burned on Sunday during the gale. Insured 
for §000. 
YORK COUNTY. 
Saturday, Charles M. Littlefield of Saco, was 
severel > cut on the head by a block of wood. He 
was sawing the wood witli a circular saw.when 
the wood caught in the saw aud was hurled at 
him. 
A new gri“t and p’aster mill is going up at 
Bar Mills, to be occupied bv Charles W.Holmes 
It will be 80 x 40, two stories high in front, and 
three in the rear. 
Saturday, at the race in Cornish, between 
Young Morgan and Black Diamond, the latter 
won in three straight heats. Time2 51. in the 
three minute race the Lord horse won in 2.50. 
The excursion from Saco to Moosehead Lake 
has In en postponed one week. 
The voting list of Saco shows an increase of 50 si nee last year. 
There are nine vessels in process of building 
in Keiiuebunk.ranging in size from 300 to 2300 
tons. 
The Biddeford Light Infantry will have a 
picnic in the grove at South Berwick Junction, 
on xhurjday, the 18th inst. 
The Symptoms ol' ll alth. 
Health has its symptoms as well as uiseaae. The 
clear eye, the fresh complexion, ihe steady hand, the 
firm step, the unclouded brain, briskuess of spirits, 
and a disposition to look on tbe l light side of any- 
thing are indication' that the anim 1 machinery is in 
perfect working order. Happy are they wh .se run- 
ning gear of life is iu this excellent condition, and 
fortunate too are liey who know how to bring it into 
sucli a conditi n if disarranged. AH who have ex- 
perienced or whnessed tneeffect of Hostetler’s Stom- 
ach Bitters noou the weak, broken down, despond- 
ing victims of dyspepsia, liver complaint, fever aud 
ague, rheumatism, nervous debility, or premature 
decav, know that in this supreme tonic an.l altera- 
tive there exists a specific principle which reaches 
the very source of the tro ible aud effects au absolute 
and permanent cure. K Plur-bus Unum nngli be 
aptly inscribed on tbe label, for the preparation is a 
plurality of reined es condensed into one irresistible 
antidot e. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Annual Mt*efing. 
The adjurned Annual meeting of the Diri^o Slate 
Quarry Co. will be hel l at ilie Board of Trade Rooms 
in Portland on the Second TUESDAY in Se t. at 10 
° MUBU«ltM' _W. D. EATON, Secretary. 
Wanted. 
By a Wholesale Grocery House In this city a trav- 
elling salesman. Ail experience'! man with'the right 
qualifications can make an arrangement, by address- 
ing -X Y Z,” Argus efll-e, seSsntf 
Wanted. 
First Class Coat and Pauts Makers; also two 
women to do Bushelmg wanted at 
OttLN HAWICES St CO., 
seG-snlw _No. 200 Congress St. 
Tailoring Establisment For Sale. 
A rare chance to secure an old established busi- 
ness. Address, 
aul3snif P. 0. BOX 1725- 
BOSTON STEADIER*. 
Change of Time. 
On and after Monday, Sept. 15, the Steamers for 
Boston will leave Franklin Wharf Portland, at 7 
o’clock P. iH instead of 8. 
W. L. KILLINGS, Agent. 
se3 su2w 
Haydn Association. 
Members wUl please me^t for Rehearsal on MON- 
DAY Evening, Sept. 8th, at Congress Hall. 
Per Order, F. H. CLOYES, Sec’y. 
se3 sndlw 
T‘* the Public. 
Tbe Society for the prevention of Cruelty to Ani- 
mals respectfully give' notice that Alonzo H. 
Libby, Constable, whose office is at No. 80 Middle 
street, (up stairs) has been appointed Agent of the 
Society. 
The public a>e therefore lequested to g ve prompt 
information to him of any cruelty to animals that 
may come to their knowledge, and he will cee to it 
that the offenders are brought to speedy and strict 
justice. Per order. 
ap29 sntf 
FRENCH LANGUAGE. 
JULES L. MORAZAIN, 
OF" PARIS, 
Inslrtiiclor in French at the High 
School. 
S APPLETON BLOCK. 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
au25 sntf 
BATCHELOR S IIAIK BYE. 
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world. 
The only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliabh 
and Instantaneous; nodisappointment; no ridieulon- 
tin Is or unpleasant odor. Remedies tbe ill tlects o' 
bid dyes washes. Produces Ims'.ediAtely a super! 
Black or Natural Brown, and leaves the bad 
clean, soft aDd beautiful. The Genuine, signed W. A 
ar.chelor. So' 
ld&w 
FOR PIMPLES "ON THE FACE, 
Blackhead and Fleshworin use PERRY’S improv 
ed Comedone ami Pimple Remedy, the great skit. 
medicine. Prepared only by i>f B. C. PERKY,' 
Dermatologist, 49 Bond St., N. Y. Sold by Druggie* 
erywli^re. uiar22d*&wsreml7 
MOTHERS REAR THIS 
KEKP UlIf.LERS BABf SIRUP 
on hand, and vour oliildten will never be sic* Tt will 
ins an’ ‘y cute s ur stomach, dysentery, griping tn 
the bowels, wind colie, iXre. Gives relief in tee king. 
Pleasant t > ta c. Contains no opium or limiphiue 
Relieves your child by curing, not bv causing it t' 
sieep, ms itH restored health and thrifty growth wiil 
so >ii indicate. Sold by druggists. Pike 35 cents per 
bottle. 
MADAME Uk IlOSSA’S 
MITIIEO 
is the best preparation in the world for beautifying 
the complexion. It imparts smoothness, ramparen- 
cy and rosy freshness to the skin. Cures all, erup- 
tions of the face. Is not injm ions. Sold by all Drug- 
gists, or sent by Mail. Price 50 cents per b^x. 
au23snfm 
Eastcra and Maine Central Rail- 
roads. 
The Pasucngor Trains on both of these Rail- 
road* arrive at and leave the Eastern Railroad 
Station, Commercial Street, foot of State 
Street. GEO. BACHELl>ER, 
General Agent Eastern & Maine Central R. R. 
Portland, Aug. 11,1873. aul5sntf 
ASIATIC CIIOLfcllA IN CH«NA! 
ALMOST EVERY CASE CURED WITH 
PAIN -KILLER! 
Dear Sirs,—During a residence of some ten 
years in Siam and China, as a misaimary, I found 
you Vegetable Pain-KU'or a most valuable rented' 
lor: hat tearful scourge, the cholera. Iu adtniuistei- 
in? the medicine. 1 found it most eftectual to give a 
tenspoonful of Pain-Killer in a gill of hot water 
sweetened with sugar; then, after ab nut fifteeu min- 
utes. bt gin to give abou a tables?>oontnl of the samq 
mixture every minuie until relict was obtaiued. Ap- 
ply hot applications to the extremities. Bathe the 
stomach with the Pain-Killer, clear and rub the 
limb-briskly. Of tlios who had the cholera, and 
took the medicine faithfully in the way stated above, 
eight out of ten recovered 
Rev. U. TELFORD, Missionary in China. 
Dear Sirs,—During a long residence in China, I 
have used your valuable Paiu-Killer, both in m\ own 
famillv and among the Chinese', ann have found it a 
mo-t excellent medicine. In the summer of 1862 and 
1863, while residing in Shanghai, 1 found it an 
almost certain cure for choleta, if used in time. In- 
deed, using it in a great many instances, 1 do not re- 
member failing in a single case. For three years I 
have been residing in this place, more that fifty mil*** 
from a physican, and have been obliged often to full 
upon my own resources in c ses of sickness. T1 e 
Cliuiese come to us in gre t numbers for medicine 
and advice. Though without medical knowledge 
ourselves, the few simple remedies we can command 
are so much iu advance even cf their physicians that 
we have a.most daily applications. We allow them 
to come, because it brings us iu contact with them 
and opens a oor of usefulness. In dirrhoea, colic, 
vomiting, cholera, coughs, etc., your Pain-Killer has 
has been mv chief medicine. Yours, very truly, 
Rev. T. P. CRAWFORD, Tungchow. China. 
Those using Pain-Killer should strickly observe 
the foil *wing directions: At the commencement of 
the disease take » teaspoonful of Pain-Killer ,n 
sugar and water, and then bathe freely across the 
stomach and bowels with the Pain-Killer, clear. 
Should the diarrhoea and cramp continue, repeat the 
dose every fiiteen minutes. In this way the dreadful 
scourge may be checked and the patient relieved in 
the course of a few hours. 
N. B.—Be sure and get the genuine article; and it 
is recommended by those who have used the Pain- 
Killer for the cholera, that in extreme eases the pa- 
lien take two (or more) teaspoon fu Is instead of one. 
We invite the att ntion of the public to this well 
tes»ed an I un.ivalle I family medicine. 
The PAIN-KILLER is sold by ali Druggists and 
Dealers inFauiiiy Medicines. 
JSir'Priee 25 and 50 cents and $1. 
PLRRY DA VS si & SON, 
Manufacturers and Proprietors, 
136 High street. Pr- vidence. R. I. 
277 St. Pau> street, Montreal. 
17 Southampton street, London, England. 
au30 sneodlm&w36 
ST. AUGtSTINE S SCHOOL. 
A Boarding and Day School for Boys. 
JIT. REV. II. A. NKEIvr. D. !> Visitor. 
O. L. BILLING*, Principal, 
MISS MARY F. HOLME*, Assistant. 
The Cliristsnsis Term will open 
SEPTEMBER 15th. 
• 
« 
I take pleasure in announcing to the former pat- 
rons of this School and others that I have secured 
Mr. Eiilings as my successor. 
The sell »ol under his char e will be worthy of all 
the favor It h is heretofore received, 
Address as before at 
D-A.IN'JJ’OR-TH STRlUKT. 
se3sn3w DANIEL F. MtbitIV. 
§‘2000 W O R T If 
MEERSCHAUM PIPES 
To be Sold for $800. 
$‘■5 Pipes for $17. 
81*0 Pipes for $i), 
And iHeers haunts down as low as 85 
rents, ami warrant'd genuine Moor- 
»eh mini with geuuiue Amber moulh 
PiCCG8- 
l iMclas; Cherry Stems with Amber 
Mouth Pieces 40 cents. 
The above to be had at 
STEBBIHS’ CIGAR STORE, 
360 CONGRESS STREET. 
a"30_pntf 
FOR MOTH, PATCHEsTfrfcklES 
Awl TAN, nseFERP.Y'S Moth ami Freckle I o*ion. It i, RCLIABLr and HARMIKSS Sold I,V Ilrneiistf 
everywhere. Depot, If* Bond St., N. Y. 
J 
_<1 t-wanfliin 
To Lei. 
THE commodious four storied Brick Store Vo .17 Commercial St.—immediate poreMino Riven" 
Iuquireof ELIAS THOMAS Co 
No. 91) Commercial St 
Or ot W. W. THOMAS, CanalNatioual Bank. 
aevUSsntf 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
C I Gr A K S ! 
AND COMMON SENSE. 
If you want good and cheap Cigars, 
where can you buy them cheaper or bet- 
ter then at the place where they are 
made. Besides patronising the industry 
of your own city. 
I am ready to wager $1000 that there 
are no better Seed and Havana Cigars 
made iu the United States than those I 
make. 
The Cigars I manufacture great care 
is taken to cleanliness. You can hny 
Cigars from 10 dollars and upward per 
1000, aud cheroots at $10.50 per 1000. 
All the above can be had at 
STEBRINS’, Cigar Store, 
380 Con^rcNN Street. 
Sole Agent for Globe Chewing Tobaeo. 
aul9 sntf 
Foil SALE. 
THE YACHT E T II E E j 
INQUIRE OF 
au26 J. M. WHSI.OW & CO. sntf 
j
Schlotterbeck’s Moth and Freckle Lotion 
A safe an<l sure remedy for removing Tan Pimples. 
Mbth Blotches. Freckles and Eruptions from the ; 
Skin, rendering it soft and iresh and imparting to it 
a MARBLE PURITY. 
PRICE FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE. 
Prepared only by A. G. SCH LOTTKRRECK & 
CO., Apothecaries and Chemists. 3f»3 Congress street, 
one door above Brown, Portland, Me. au26sntf 
Dr. Biekiicll’s Syrup 
Cures Bowel or Summer Complaiuts, 
Dyscutcry, Diarrhea, Cholera Uloi-bue 
Cholera, Colic, Sick or Sour Stomach, 
IndiscMtion &c. Contains no opiate and does'no ; 
produce Ccstiveness. Druggists tell it. 
ju20 «n3m 
| 
THE SEARCH. 
Diogenes, the search’s not o’er; 
An honest man is warned, more 
Than when thy tremblin: footsteps sought, 
Among the gloomy shades, for aught 
That would a slight resemblance bear, 
To him, wb« is houorable and fair, 
In all his dealings with mankind, 
And whom you sought in vain to find. 
Now, bring your lantern down this way, 
(Uni ss you come iu open day,) 
Ami possibly, one may be found. 
Who, “on the goose is always sound,” 
And sells a Walnut Chamber Set, 
As low as Painted Pine, “you iet;” 
At Mekriam’s Store, near Woodman Block, 
Where you will find a splendid Stock. 
au2 entf 
CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED 
SCIIENCK’S PUEJIOIVIC SYRUP, 
NCIIENCK‘8 SEAWEED TONIC, 
NCHE’VCK^ MANDRAKE PSLLS, 
Are the only medicines that will cure Pu? nonary 
•on sumption. 
Sometimes medicines that will stop a cough will of- 
eu occasion the death of the patient. It locks up the 
fiver, stops the circulation of the Wood, hemorrhage 
follows, and, in fact, clogging the action of the very 
organs that caused the cough. 
Liver complaint anu dyspepsia are the causes of 
wo-tbhds of the cases of consumption. Many are 
iow complaining with dull pain in the side, the bow- 
;ls sometimes costivo and sometimes to loose, tongue 
oated, pain id the shoulder blade, feeling sorn iines 
very restless, and at* other times drowsy; the food 
■ hat is aken lies heavily on the stomach, accompani- 
ed with acidity andbclcltliig of wind. These symp- 
toms usually originate iron) a disordered condition nl 
the stomach or at *rpid liver. Person? so affected, i! 
they take one or two heavy colds, and if tl.e cough in 
these cases be suddenly stopped, the lungs, liver and 
•toraach clog, and remain torpid and inactive, and 
before the patient is aware of his situation, the lung? 
ire a mass of sores, and ulcerated, and death is the 
inevitable result. 
Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup is an expectorant which 
Joes not contain any opiniu, nor anything calculated 
0 check a cough suddenly. 
Schenck’s Seaweed tonic dissolves the food, mixes 
with the gastric juice of the stomach, digests easily, 
nourishes the system, and creates a healthy circula- 
ion of the blood. When the bowels are costive, skin 
■shallow, and the patient is of a billious habit, 
^cheuck’s Mandrake Pills are required. 
These medicines are prepaired by Dr. J, h. SCHENCK & SON, Northeast corner of Sixth and 
Arch streets, Philadelphia. Penn., and tor sale bv 
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 38 Hanover street, Bos- 
ton. and John F. Henry, 8 College [dace. New York. 
For sale by Druggists generally. scptSsneodtf 
VOICE FROM RHODE ISLAND. 
Unsolicited Testimony. 
Office of Emery Cook, 
Real Estate and Mortg age Broker, 
No. 591 North Main street. 
Providence, It. 1. July t, 1873. 
Dr. F. W. Kinsman, Augusta. Ale: 
Two years ago la>t September l took a severe cold, 
with sore throat f r some days: the cold dually scul- 
l'd with a cough, dry and very painful. I used var- 
■ous uiuds of synii'8 recommended by friends who notice dmy condi ion, but with no relief. My physi- 
can prescribed Whiskey, and then C od Liver Oil. I 
took three quarts of the oil, and not bt ing relieved l 
commenced taking Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup, of 
which I took several bottles, Miller’s Expectorant, 
tour bo1 ties, and some four or live other remedies, 
continually growing weaker, 1 sing my appetite, and 
about giving up a.l li »pe of any relief, In fact, I was 
marked by niv family, and about every person that 
1 mot, a* sure to die: 
But lo! a change look place. One day last winter 
circular was thrown in my office, which advertised 
Adamson’s Botanic Balsam (thank God). 1 read 
that circular very carefully; put on myeoat and went 
for it. I f t last found i:. and began taking it regu- 
larlly, and as per directions. Before I had used half 
a bottle I noticed a change. 1 then purchased six 
bottles, and meaning business, went through four of 
them, continujaly growing better, resting all night, 
cough entiriy g me, and to-day 1 can do as much 
Uusines' in one hour as I c arid in one day tight 
months ago. I am also gaining in flesh; and general- 
ly speaking, feel good all over. This all comes by 
use of Adamson’s Balsam. 
I invariably recommended it toeverbody similarly 
afflicted, and can this day give you tl e name and 
residence of at least fifty pe’ sons who have been cur- 
ed of coughs and colds b; its use. J also urged a 
friend of mine who is in business near me to add this 
article to liis stock; he did so, ami sold ninety bottles 
in less than a fortnight, and I have not near'd of any 
one yet dissatisfied. 
i would as soon think ol having property uninsured 
against loss by nre ns to keep house without a gioil 
supply ol Adamson’s Balsam in my closet. 
With assurance of my highest regard, I am grate- 
fully yours, &c. EMEKYCCOK. 
Wholesale Agent?—Geo. C. Goodwin «& Co., Weeks 
Potter, Ca-ter & Wiley, Smi’h, Doolittle <£ Smith, 
C itl r Brothers & Co., Gilman Brothers, Rust Bros. 
& Bird. 
At retail bg all Druggists and Wholesale by J. Jf 
Perkins and W. F Philips. au28d&w2wsnTuT&S 
A BOOK FOR EVER! MAN. 
THE “SCIENCE OF LIFE, OR SELF PRES- 
ERVATION,’’ a Medical Treatise on the Cause and 
Cure of Exhausted Vitali y, Premature Decline in 
Man, and Nervous and Physical Debilitv, Hypochon- 
dria. Ira potency. Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Weak- 
ness, amt other diseases arising ftom the errors of 
youth oi the indiscretions or excesses of mature 
years. This is indeed a book for every man. Thou- 
sands have been taught by this work the true way lo 
health and happiness. It is the cheapest and bes’ 
medical work ever published, and he only one on 
this class ot ills worth reading. 13Cth edition, revis- 
ed, much enlarged, illn«tiated, bound in beautiful 
Freucb cloth. Price only $1. Seui by mail, po«t 
paid, on receipt of price. Address PEABODY MED- 
ICAL INSTITUTE, No. 4 Bulfinch street, Boston, 
Mass,, or Du. W. H. PARKER, Assistant Physician 
N. B. The author may be consulted on the above as 
well a-* all diseases requiring skill and experience. 
mar31sneod&wly 
A. PAKSOXS, M. D, 
DENTIST 
Has removed to 
NO. 12 MARKET SQUARE. 
■^-SPECIALTY—Administration of Kill or for 
the purpose of extractiug teeth without pain. 
,1anl3 sntf 
SEEAGO LAKE—KONGO ItlVEK. 
TWO TRIPS DAILY TO NAPLES AND 
RETURN. 
EXCURSION TICKETS good on any train will be 
sold by the PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG R. It. 
during September, by which parties can enjoy iho 
attractive sail on Sebagi Lalte and Sojgo River and 
retutgi in less lime than heretofore. 
8TEA.HRR MOUNT PLEASANT 
now connects with the T.10 a. m. P. & O. Railroad, 
and running to Naples, returns In season for train 
arriving in Portland at 3.31 p. m.; also connects with 
12,20 p. m. from Portland, and returning connects 
with train arriving at 8.00 p. m. 
Parties by either train can change boats at Naples 
and make ihe round trip to 
BRItUiTON OR IIARRISON 
as formerly. 
Fare to Naples, Bridgton or Harrison and return 
$2 30. 
Stages for Mount Pleasant House connect wit 
Boat at Bridgton. seplsndtf 
REMOVAL. 
CHARLES M. IIAWKE8, 
— DEALEK IS — 
Western Ci y and Comity HOADS. 
Office removed to 
96 MIDDLE STREET. 
junlS sntf 
To Let. 
Store on Custom House Wliarf with dock privilege, 
siii'able for Grocery or Fisb business. Appiy to 
GKO. W. KDDY. Middle street. an2bsu3w 
MARRIED. 
In this city, Sept. 8, by Rev. S. F. .Jones*. L. Lester 
Woodbury and Ueleu R. Tewksbury, both of Port- 
l.n I. 
In Windham, Sept. 6. by Rev. Geo. W. Bicknell. 
Wm. A. Larry and Miss S. Nellie True, both of 
Windham. 
In Brunswick, Sept. 3, Fred W. Anderson and Miss Ellen M. baker. 
In Pliiusburg, Aug. 28, Capt. William H. Chase ol 
Damariscotta and Louisa M. Lee of Pbipsburg. 
_DIED. 
In this city, Sept. 7, Lucinda E., wife of Charles H. 
Hobson, aged'.38 years 7 months. 
LP ayeis on Tuesday forenoon at 11 o’clock, at No. 
19 St. John street. Fuueral services at Hollis, on 
Wednesday afternoon at 1 o’clock. 
In South Windham, Sept. 1, Mr. John Bodge, aged 
79 years 6 nisnihs. 
lu Fiyeburg. Sept. 5, Mrs. Anna, wife ot Isaiah Warreu. aged 77 years 10 months. 
Iti Harpswell, Sept, t. Rose It., only daughter ot Solomon E. and Rachel Patterson, aged 20 years and 
5 days. 
In Bath, Sept. 5, Dr. Milan Graves, aged 43 years. 
lu Bath. Sept. 4, George D. Henderson, of Boston, 
aged 35 years 5 mouths. 
DEtMlMTKE OF OCEAN MTEAJICt*- 
Columbia-.New York .Havana Sept 9 Java.New York. Liverjool....Sept 10 Nevada.New York. .Liverpool Sept 10 
Cimbria.New York. .Hamberg_Sept 10 
Olympia.New York. .Glasgow.Sept lo 
City of Merida.New York .Havana.Sept II 
City of Bristol. .. New York Liverpool.Sept 11 
Tybee.New York. St Domingo...Sept 11 
Prussian.Quebec.Liverpool.. ..Sept 13 
City ot Paris.New York. .Liverpool Sent 13 
Parthia.New York. .Liverpool Sept 13 
Claribel.New York. .Kingston. J. .Sept 16 
Olympus.Boston.Liverpool_Sept 16 
Wilmington.New York.. Havana Sept 16 
Cuba.New York. .Liverpool S pt 17 
Manhattan.New York. .Liverpool Sept 17 
City of Brooklyn.. New York..Liverj»ool.. .Sept 18 Rising Star. New York Aspinwall... ..Sept 20 
Ontario.New York. .Rio Janeiro.. .Sept 23 
iVlinialnre Almanac.Heutriubrr 9. 
Sun rises.5.33 
San sets.G.20 
Moon rises.8.00 PM 
I High water .... 1.15PM 
MARINE STEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Monday, Nopt. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer City ot Portland, Pike, Boston tor East- 
port and St John. NB 
Sch VV S Jordan, Crowell, Baltimore—coal to Gas 
Co. Vessel to VV7 S Jordan Go. 
Sch Chas Sawyer, Mullen, Philadelphia—coal to Jas 
C Baker. 
Sch E E Stimpson, Randall, Philadelphia for Yar- 
mouth. 
Sch VV Freeman, Robinson, New York—corn to 
Geo VV True & Co. 
Sell Annie VV. (Br) Branscomb, Stonington. 
Sch Plienix. Tho pson. Boston. 
Sch Col Eddy, MoBean, Saco. 
Sch Chalcedony, Thompson, Machfas—dry fish to 
Dana & Co. 
Sch Lucy Ann. Lowell, Thomaston,—lime to C A B 
Morse Co. 
Sch Geo Washington, Roff, Boothbay, to load for 
West Indies. 
Sch Hattie Dean, Freetby, Brooklin for Sa’em. 
CLEARED. 
Steamer Chesapeake, Johnson, New York—Henry 
Fox. 
Sch John Farnum, Chase, Philadelphia— J Nick- 
erson. 
Sch Beverly. (Br) Corest, Thorn’s Cove, NS. 
Sch x aisy, (Br) Maloney, St Andrews, NB. 
itlElflOKANDA. 
Ship Helicon. Rogers, at New York from London, 
reports-Aug 24, lat i/9 30. Ion 57. experienced a very 
severe cyclone, comm, ncing at ESE, and then hauled 
round to SW, duing which lost, and split sail-. 
Brig Josio, which sunk at Sydney CB, in the gale 
of the24th ult. has been raised and pumped out. 
Sch Emily Curtis, Hodgdon, at Boston from Port 
Caledonia took the gale ot ihe 24th ult off Canso, 
and lost foresail, sprung aleak, &c. 
The following fishing schooners were driven ashore 
af the Magdalen Islands 21th ult,— Abd«>n Keeue. 
of Gloucester, Gen Grant, of Southport; Diploma, 
S S McKown. Kale WcClintock, and Silver Lake, ot 
Boothbay; Snow Squall, of Deer Isle; Vanguard, of 
Southport. The foliowing lost anchors and cables.— 
F. F Willard, of Southport; Clipper of Westport; 
Abby M Heath, and Leaping Water of Vinalhaven. 
Dungcness. Aug 26—Ship VV m M Keed, fn m Bre- 
men f *r Cardiff, got ashore at this station, bui was 
towed off* apparantly without damage. 
Ship Olive S Southard, irom London for Cardiff, 
to.*k the ground 24th. off Deal, while in tow of a tug, 
but w as hauled off same day without uamage and 
proceeded. 
DOMESTIC’ PORTS. 
NFW ORLEANS—Ar 3d, ship Western Empire, 
Grnzier. Rio Janeiro. 
CHARLESTON—Ar 4th, sch Alvarado, Torrey, 
New York. 
ALEXANDRIA—Sid 4th, sch Agnesi Grace, Gil- 
christ. Weymouth. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 4th, sch Wm Me Keen, Eaton, 
Arroyo PR. 
Ar 5th, sch C H Cook. Bird Navassa. 
Cl«l 5th, brig Geo Gilchrist, Thompson. Providence; 
Etta M Tucker Merriman Boston; scbsEllaPres- 
sev, Pressev, Bermuda; Quoddy, F inning, N York; 
Jed Frve. Langley. Stoningion. 
P HI LA DELPHI •< — Ar 5Lb, btlgs Lima. Hill, from 
Ciemuegos; Almon Rowell, Young. Cardenas; schs 
J v Wellington, Doane, Boston; E LGregory,Thorn- 
dike, Suffolk, Va. 
Cl t "»ih. brigs A J Ross. Wyman, Sagua; George 
Burnham. Staples. Portland. 
Below 8th, brig Eva N Johnson, from Pemandina. 
NEW YORK—Ar 5th. schs L Holway, Bryant, 
Calais; E M Pennell. Mitchell. Gardiner; Helen M 
Wai e. McRae, — for Philadelphia; Virginia. Snout, 
Millbii ige; Anadir. Corwin. Jonesport; Ella Fian- 
ces, Bulger, fiom Bangor for Washington; Sardinian. 
Yates. Rockland for Richmond; Harrv tee. Mayo, 
Rockport for Newark; Harry Percy, Percy, ami 
Julia e*; Martha. Nichols, Salem; Citizen, Upton, fra 
Poitland; Knight. Veazie, and Pordmac, Ca ver, 
Providence; Ring Dove. Swain,and Lizzie Raymond, 
Lord, do; I. i> Sat gent, Sargent, Bluehill; L S Wat- 
son, Watson. Bangor. 
Ar 8th, ship Ell n Southard, Woodward, Liverpool 
.54 days; brig Antilles, Skinner. Caibarien 7 days; 
schs D IT Fiisbee. Anderson, * ara 21 ds- J G Drew, 
Carter, Jacksonville: G D Perry, Spicer.f ora Calais; 
Josephine. McDonald, do; Mo'iunzas, Bragdon, Sa- 
lem; Midnight, Hopkins. Bath. 
Ar 8t,h, ship Bengal,Cole. Calcutta; brig L F Mun- 
son. Munson, Havana. 
Cld 6t b, barque Acacia, And rson. Havana; brig 
Ernest, Thompson, Tort Linmn and Costa Rica ; schs 
Eastern Belle Parker, Jacksonville; So; hie, Robin- 
son, and Jos Oakes, Gardiner, do; o S Clark. Cla-k, 
Charleston SC; Delmar, Wallace, tor Newberu NO; 
H s Bridges, Landrick, Portland; Monitor, Bow ditch, 
Portland. 
NEW HAVEN—Ar 4th, sch E M Pennell, Mitchell 
Gardiner lor Philadelphia. 
FALL RIVER—Sid 5th, schs Isis, Bullock, and 
Northern Light, Harper, New York. 
Sid Oth, sc s Melbourne, Hilton, and Albert Jame- 
son, Janie <>n, New York. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 7th, schs Florida, Thompson, 
Rockland; Ba ner, hi key, Bangor; Ha;tie M Mayo, 
Cbaiwick, Calais; W B Darling. Hatch, Portland. 
Sid 6tli. sch A P Emerson, Emerson, New York, to 
load for Cuba. 
APl'ONAUG—Sid 5th, sch E H Nash, Cole, for New York. 
NEWPORT—In port 5th. schs Union,Norton,Rock- 'and tor New Y ork ; .1 E Gamage, Robinson, VTnal- baven for do; Mary F Cushman, Wall, Ellsworth for 
do; Ellen Harr.ngton, Fletcher, from Saco for Phila- 
delnhia. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar Gth, schs Agnes.Young. 
New Y -rk for Boston; Abigail Haynes, Smith, do fur 
do: Maty. Gilchrist, Virginia for Bath. 
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 7th, brig Z Williams. Veazie 
Bangor; sell M&E Henderson, Spear, Georgetown. 
BOSTON—Ar 7th. brigs St- ckton, Alen, Mira- 
goane; Wm. Robertson. Magnne, Pensacola ; schs 
Howard. (looking. Turks Islands; Frank Jameson, 
Jameson, Glace Bay; Aimida Hall, Hull, do; Char- 
lotte Fish, Williams, Baltimore; Mary B Harris Ode, 
Philadelphia; Bonnv Ives, Wl i taker, an Wm H 
Archer. Millikcn. Ellsworth; Alvarado, Pendleton, 
and J Warren. Bayard, Bangor; Emma Gilkey. do; 
Linnet, Farrar. Bristol ; Tiger, Pattee, Canideu ; 
Pulaski. Irving, Tliomaston ; Richmond, Guplill, 
Hallowell; Addie, ‘-ooding. York. 
Cld 6th. schs Oriole. Bunker, Philadelphia: Lillian, 
Ryan, and Sargent S Day. McFarland, Belfast; Cy- 
rus Chamberlain, Crosby. Pige n Cove. 
Ar 8th. schs Juliet. Small, Trinidad ; Dioue. Dutch, 
Jacksonville; Ada J Siinonton. Hall, fib Baltimore; 
Clias Upton, Beliaty, Ellsworth; Martha, Dix, Tre- 
mont; Jas Fieemun, Kellar, Thoraaston; Eddie F 
Treat, Hodgdon. Bath; Leocadia, Dcland. Portland; 
Mina Bovd. Tripp, Machias. 
Cld 8th. sch J C Na«h. Crowley, St John. NB. 
SALEM—Ar 5th, scl.s Leonora. Spoftord, N Y’ork 
for Salisbury; Dolphin, Merrill, Bangor lot NYork; 
Grace, Alley, EUswortli; Castillian, Morgan, Eliza- 
bethport. 
Ar Gth, sch Ada Ames, Adams, Lingan CB. 
Ar 7th. scha Sparta, Hopkins. Frankfort; General 
Meade, Ferguson, Belfast, LJ Clark, Pendleton, 
Bangor; Antelope, Baker, Gardiner; Amazon, War- 
ren, dockland. 
NEW BUR YTORT— Sid 6th inst, sch Geo E Pres- 
cott. Thomas. Portland. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 6th. schs M B Mahonev, 
Shepard, Baltimore; Pennsylvania. Savage, Rou- 
doui; G M Partridge, Clifford, New York; Ocean 
Belle, Mills. Newburg. 
Below 5ih. schs ITemont, Rosebrook, Portland for 
New York; E G Willard, Wallace, do for Phia 'el- 
pliia; Auoabella. Burns, do for Bosiou; Shaker, 
Matthews, do for Plymouth. 
FOREIGN FORTH. 
S1<1 tm Newcastle NSW June 24th, barque Etta 
Lo iug. Lormg. Yokohama; July 1st. ship Euterpe, Phillips, Sou Francisco. 
Ar at Liverpool 6ih inst, ship Washington, Chase, 
New York. 
A at Pernambuco 22d ult, biig Flora Goodale, 
Goodale, New York. 
Ai Manzanilla 18rh ult, brig Julia E Haskell, Has- 
kell, Triuidad. 
Ar at Halifax 4th inst, sch Fed Bench, Holmes. 
Boston: 2d, b:ig L W Eaton. Siandish. Sydney; scb Thus Watts, Curtis, Piciou for Pembroke. 
[Latest by European steaiuers.l 
Sid fm Liverpool 2'd, Anahnae, Mai thews, Boston. 
Cld 23d, Carondelet, S.etson, New Orleans; 25tb, 
Ma ilda, Carver, Caldera. 
Oil'Bell Buoy 22d. LB Gilchrist, Emerson, from 
Liverpool for Savannah. 
Sid I'm Gravesend 23d, Jane Fish, Brown, Sandy 
Hook. 
Ar at Deal 24tli ult, Olive S Southard, Walker, tm 
London tor Cardiff, (and proceeded). 
Off Eastbourne 24th ult. C B Hazeltine, Gilkey, fra 
ondo.. for Cardiff; Moonlight, Waterhouse, from 
Hull for Bio Janeiro. 
Passed Portsmouih 23th, P Pendleton, Nichols, 
from Shields tor Bombay 
Sl tin Leith 23d. Messenger. Nichols, Shields. 
S!d fm g. icons town 25th. Helen Angler, Staples, 
for Havre, (and put back, the 2d officer having been 
slabbed by one of the crew.) 
Off Kamsgate 24th, Alice M Minot, Lowell, from 
Gefie for Melbourne. 
Ar at Genoa gist ult, Clara Jenkins, Coombs, New 
York. 
HM fra Havre 22d ult, John Bunyan, Gilmore. Syd- 
ney CB. 
Cld at Helvoct 23d, City of Bangor, Menzies, for Philadelphia. 
Sid tm Antwerp 22d ult, Harry Morse, Wyman, for 
Cardiff. 
Sid I'm Kurrachee July 25. Limerick Lass, Ycaton, 
tor Hong Kong. 
Sid tin Copenhagen 20th ult, Winfield, Meirill.for Gottenburg. 
MPOKG1V. 
Aug 31, lat 53 15. Ion 7fh sell Laraoine, from Pensa- 
cola ti.r Bio Janeiro, 13 dav> out. 
Sept.4. oil- Nantucket, barque Alfred,from Leghorn lor Philadelphia. ** 
Sanford’s Improved Refrigerators. 
fbe tbreo points ot excellence which I claim, are. 1st, constant and Iborough circulation of pure air; 2nif; rvness, nodampuess mould nor taint: Sid; no mte miLgling o. odors; purity aud active air. tbe elemeuts of its success. Call, ot send for circulars Manufactured and lor sale by ,J. Jf. MKKRILL be- 
CnlAon »**•. near Leavitt Burnham SLo.s lee House. Portlanil, Me. * ie5.ltf 
INTELLIGENCE OFFICE 
At IV'o. 312 J-2 Con;;rm Street. 
MR*. A. T. HPKAR 
proposes towpen an Intelligence Office in this city on 
Monday, Hcpt. InI. and by atteniion and indu 
try hopes to merit a share of public patronage. 
No. 3B J I-i* CougrrsM Ht., near cor. Consress 
and Brown streets. seldtf 
' 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
Sale ol Valuable Heal PJstate in 
Windham. 
V^OTICE is hereby glv. n tint the undersigned will 1.1 otter for sale by public au ?tl«.n at the dwelling 
house ot the late C.ileD S. Cram in Windham, in tin- 
county of Cumberland, on TUESDAY, the fourteenth 
day of October, A. I). 1873, ai ten o’clock iu the lore- 
noon. the fo having described teal estate \iz: 'Jhe 
homestead of ibo'lite CtlebS. Cram, situated in 
said Windham, containing about tortv-three a« r •, 
with one r»tory nous-, two barns, a wood and carriage 
house, and xcellent well of water, ana an orchard. 
This farm is in a good state of cultivation ana cut 
forty t<>ns of hay this year; Is > a i d, pasture and 
woodlaud situate<I in saiu Windham, about half a 
mde flora the at ove described form, usually know n 
as the Roberts* lor,and containing about forty-seven 
acres and estimated to have upon it two bombed 
cords of wood: also a wood lot, situated in sai i Wind 
ham. at.mif one mile from the above described f rra 
and about the same distance from the Duck P- ml 
Mil! containing abo t forty cres and estimated to have thereon one hundred thousand feet > f pine lum- 
ber and four hundred counts oi soft and hard wood. 
Terms of sale cash. 
ANDREW CRAM, 
LEVI CRAM, 
A M. STEVENS, 
HELEN A. CRAM, 
HARRIET B. CRAM, Guardian. 
MARTHA A. CRAM, Guardian. 
CHARLES CRAM. 
se9 wow* 
Thousand* of .Vlotli«-r«* have placed on record 
their belief, that for all complaints of the stomach 
and bowels to which children are subject, 
Tarrant’s Effervescent Seltzer Aperient, 
is the most unexceptionable cfcorrectives and altera 
fives. The reasons for this lx liet are obvious. It fonn8 
a delicious ami most ref tailing oraugth. relieves the bowels of acrid maiu r without pain, allays fever, in- duccs sleep, strengthens the (ii^esiitm, neutralizes 
acid in the stomach, cures flatulence, acts as n g ntle stimulant, tones ho tender nerves, and never*', ipes the patient. What family can allud m be without 
such a resouice in sickness? Sold bv all diu "d-ns 
869 TuASAw2wJ7 
Dissolution. 
THE Copartnership hcreb.foie existing under the firm name of Corey & Hooper is this day dis- solved by inutu tl consent. 
All claims for or agaiust said firm, will be settled 
by W. L. Corey. 
W. L. OORY, 
J. II. HOOPER. 
Portland Sept. 6th, 1873. 
The undersigned wilt continue the manufacture of 
Rice’s patent loot rest ebai also easy chairs ol all 
descriptions at the old p ace 4 Free street, and solic- 
its t re tavoi of his former customers. 
W. L. COREY. 
Portland Sept. 6th, 1873. ee91w 
Dissolutioii of'CoparInersliip. 
1!HE Copartnership between Brooks & Burgin is this day dissolved by muiual consent. Business 
of said firm will be sett led bv 
O. U BROOKS. 
333 Cougr mm Mtrrct, 
O. M. BROOKS, 
E. P. URDUS. 
E. S. BURGIN. 
Portland September 8th, 1873. se9eodlw 
Wanted. * 
A COMPETENT housekeeper to take charge of a Boardiug House. Apply at 52 Free St. 
sc9 dlw* 
MIST BE SOLD 
— IX THE — 
NEXT 3!) BAYS ! 
THE 
BANKRUPT STOCK 
-or- 
DRY GOODS 
-at 5 
COYELL & COMPANY’S 
OLD STAND, 
CONGRESS COR. BROWN STS. 
BARGAINS IN 
BLACK SILKS, 
SILK POPLINS, 
ALL OUR DRESS GOODS, 
SHAWLS, 
HAMBURGS, 
CAMBRICS, 
WHITE GOODS, 
UNDERWEAR, &c. 
C3r*Come early wLile y u can make a good selec- 
tion_ _ seltltf 
PUBLIC NOTICE. 
Proposals for a new 
Insane Hospital. 
THE Legislature of Maine at its last session pass- ed the following •• Resolve, relating to a new Iu- 
I sane Hospital,*' to wit: 
j “Whereas, ti e Insane Hospital is n-w full, and has ! from time to time been enlarged, • util no further en- 
j largement tliereoi’is feasible, and hence the Sta<e is 
now called upon to enter upon the work of building anothet Insane Hospital; thereof, 
“Resolved, That the oveuor with tlio advice of 
the Council, appoint three commissioners, whose 
duty it shall be to solicit proposals from cities, towns 
or individuals, as an inducen ent to the location of 
said Hospital.** Ac. 
Now. therefore, the undersigned commissioners ap- pointed under the provisions of said Resolve, hereby give notice that t bey will receive snth proposa/s from cities, towns or individuals until the thirtieth 
day of September n ;xt. All proposals should be sealed and addressed ti* the “Coninii sinners on the 
New Insane Hospital. Secretary of State, Augusta 
Maine.” 
WM P. WHITEIIOUSE. ) NATHAN (i. HIGHBORN, ( Commissioners. JOS1 sH C. COBURN, ) 
Augusta, Julv 11th, 1873, Jy22deow3w 
TWO LASSES. 
Porto Rico, 
Barbadoes, 
.. Cienfnegos, 
Sagua la Grande, 
and Caibarlen Molasses, 
All Choice Grocery, 
FOR SALE BY 
E. CHURCHILL & CO., 
No, 4 Portland Pier. 
UgOdtf 
Attention, Sportsmen ! 
New York State Sportsmen’s Association. 
Extracts from ^Report «f Com suit ter on 
Siautlard lor *hoi.” 
“All manufacturers will h vecvontully toconfmm. 
when sportsmen require that their shot si all com- 
pare wiih the standard of excellence which you; 
committee has fixed 
“Upon the most critical examination, ynnr com- 
m it tee have determined to atiopt sts the “American 
StanDARD” tlie scale prt-s. nted to ns by Messrs. 
Thus. Ot a Le Roy & Co., of New York.” 
It. Newell, Chairman 
N. M. Smith, 
F. G. Skinnfr 
Spcrtsmen and dealers desirous oi raving the 
above scale, or any in» rm.ition relative thereto, 
can promptly obtain the same by applying to THOS. 
OTIS LE ROY A* CO.. New York. jul6eod3m 
Royal Raking Powders. 
THE subscribers have just received a fresh supply of tb.se excellent POUPFIt.^ and otfe; 
them in lot t» suit the trade. 
Also constantly on hand the celebrated 
Keen’s Tlnst.inl. 
llaliortl Leicestershire Sauct 
G. Wyluow’s Warranted Pieklcs, 
Cox’s Gelatine, 
Holman's Imported Washing 
Crystals, &c., Ac. 
G. W. SIHONTON & CO., 
NO. 13 UNION STREET. 
gc8_ eod3w 
Hard Pine Timber 
On hand and sawed to dimen .ons. 
Hard Pine f lank, hard x*ine Flooring 
AMD STEP HOARDS. 
FOR SALE BY STETSON & POPE. 
£f^*Wharf and Dock, First, corner of K Street 
Office. No. * State streei, Boston. myOeodly 
The Haydn Association, 
having leased 
CONGRESS HALL 
now offer it to the public for Parties, Concerts, &c. 
For terms apply to 
C. B. SAl!VDF,RS, 
scSdlm Under the Hall. 
Lumber and Dock Timber Wauted 
In exchange for 
l.oromoiije Koilrr,, IIoriXn„,„, l c*d Com,,, au«l Other ’luch.nefr" 
^Address, G. II. ANDREWS Pearl St., New York, 
_MISCELLANEOUS. 
OPENING 
-OF— 
PAill and AV in ter 
DRESS GOODS 
—AND— 
! SHAWLS 
—AT- 
TIJRAER KUO’S, 
Holiday k Tuesday, Sept 8th k 9th. 
Also a Full Line of 
D 0 31 E S T I C 
—AND— 
3rIousekeeT>injL? Groods. 
TURNER BRO S, 
13 Clapp’s Block, 
Cor. Congress & Elm Sis. 
“One Price Only.” 
Also AGENCY fin 
Mmo. Oemorest’s Reliable Patterns. 
All ’he Patterns are accurately cut, graded jn sizes 
ami notched to sh w bow the} go togethe r, ami put, 
! up in Illustrated Envelopes, wl’h fu 1 cihenions for 
j Making, Amount of Mat. rial Required, Trimmings, I etc., etc. Patterns sent by Mail, post-free, on receipt 
of price. 
Also Mme. Demorest’s semi-annual What to Weir, 
15 cents. Mainnn tli C loied Bul'ctin of K,shins, ii. 
| Subscriptions receivet! for Demurest’s Monthly Mag- azine. Yearly, $3, with splendid Chrcmt s as a pre- • mium___ seK-iatLw 
SAFE INVESTMENT 
HOME SECURITY. 
The Mubncriber* oiler for Male 
$100,000 
CITy OF LEWISTON, 
e PER CENT. BONDS 
Tlio Ronds are payable in 20 and 40 
years and redeemable at Ike pleasure of 
tke City after ten years. 
A strictly first class security, as good as the lest. 
A rare chance for Savings Banks and Trust Funds. 
If. 31. PAYSOI & C O., 
32 EXCHANGE STREET 
aai’ PORTLAND. dtt 
B 0 N DS“ 
| New York City V* 
“ _ e» 
| Brooklyn City G’s 
Jersey City ; 7’* 
Elizabeth City 7’* 
Canada Southern R. R., Gold, 7’a 
E. & Cedar Rapids R. R., Gold, 7’s 
Northern Pacific R. R., Gold, 7-S0»' 
-FUR SALE BY- 
R. A. BIRD 
97 Exchange St* 
I 
_
fpfc26 
Portland Fire Department. 
An OnliiiRifcr lo rrolrrt lh«* llenc belong- 
ing to ih«* Fire D«lp»«riiucnf «1 tiring Fires. 
Be it Ordained by the Mayor. Aldermen and Cem- 
mon Council of the Citu of Portland, in City Council. assembled as follows: 
Sect. 1. That if any load© ] wagon, cart, street 
rail car or other vehicle be driven over the Hose be- 
longing to the Fire Dei arimtnti ffheCityolPortland, 
laid lo the streets at the occurrence of any fire, or at 
any alarm of fre. the driver or owner, or owners of 
such vehicles, shall be subje t to prosecution bef< re 
the Muiuerpal Court of said city; and. npon onvii.tb n 
shall be fined in any sum, n >t‘ exceeding ten dollars 
for the first offense; and, upon any subsequent con- 
viction, for the same offence, shall be subjec* to a 
fine of not moie than tiftv dollais. at tbe discretion 
of thecourt, with costs of prosecution. 
Sect. 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be 
in fo.ee from and after its approval by the Mayor. 
Approved August 2D, 1873. 
Ext act from an Oidiu: ncc* for the government of the Fire D« pertinent of the City of Portland. 
Approved, July 2,1872. 
Sect 22. All persons are hereby enjoined to obey the directions of any fcn&ineer, given at an' fire, and, to lender their services ilm mired by any En- 
gineer, under a penalty of not less than two nor more 
than twenty dollars. 
And it shall be the duty of the Chief and other En- 
gineers, to rejKirt to the t ity Council the name of 
every person liable to the penalties provided by ibis 
section. 
Fire Department Office, 1 
September 4, 1*73. \ 
I hereby give notice that the above Ordinances will 
be stiictiy enforced. 
ANDREW J. CU MINGS. 
_ se5<12w_ ( hiif Engineer. 
HOT TEA ROLLS. 
HOT TEA ROLLS 
can be hod from 
W. C. Cobb’s Bakery oj; Carts 
EVERY AFTERNOON. 
myl 
i Spring Styles for Ladies Presses 
ami Street Garments, at 31JSS M. 
G. MAGUIRE’S, No. 11 Clapp’s 
Block, np stairs. 
apr!7_ tf 
Apples ! Apples » 
FOB !*ale T5 barrels extra Sour and Sweet—perfect order. 
K.iR'TLF.T a' PFARM 75 cents a peck, Just 
right for present use. 
FEKDEitSON A PLIJBIVIER, 
_17U Fore -1 reef. 
SEBAUO DI E ^IORR8, 
?«To. 17 Jr*Iron Street. 
THE proprietors of Mils establishment will Jn»» kit t<> the public that they are prepared to dry bv -‘team and also prepared to dry, c'tanse and uish all kinds stent’s wearing apparel, and also ladies’ 
dresses, shawls, etoaks, all col rs, or cleansed and 
warrant them rot to smut. 
mvtfdtf_JOHN S. MILLER. 
RICHARD ABBOTT 
I? admitted a member of our firm from Sept l, 1873. 
ORIN HAWKES & CO. 
so8_ d3t 
Notice to Oivm'itii oi‘ Lots in Ever* 
irreen Cemetery, 
ANY person owning lots in Evergreen Cemetery. by calling ar the Office of the City Treasurer 
and paying tiie -um of one dollar for each Lt, will in- 
sure the best ol care fur the Mune by the Superintend- 
ent for the current yisu; and any person j»a\ ing the 
sum ol twenty-tive dollars will secure the care ok 
their lots by the city tor all time. 
JAS. BAILEY, ) 
i- S. CALM Lit, J Trustees. C. E JOS i*, j DOGS—An .* Dogs found in the inclo3ure alter hia date without the presence of mast et will be in ns^i 
JAS. BAH EY, 
J.S.PALMEK, 
C. K. JOSE. 
mylMtf 
SCRIBNEIi A JORDAN, 
patent A (Jests, 
74 MIDDLE, COB., EXCHANGE ST., 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO REJECT- 
»Dr3_ ED CASES._eodtf 
AT IV 0 R K AGAIN! 
C. G. DOWSES, 
Who has been confined by sit kt*es« for the last few 
months, won d inform his Irieiitis ;ind customers that 
he is again prepared to wait upon them at viscid 
stand, 
37 1-3 MARKET MTRFKT. 
se4dlm_Opposite the Post Office. 
Portland Savings Bank, 
NO. 01 EXCHANGE ST. 
A LL deposit, of one dollar ami upwards com- 1\ mence interest on ‘he tin:‘ day of the month following the date ot deposit. 
mnvy.t-dtf_Kb A v K NOYES. Treasurer. 
All who wish a competent nurse 
will call at 
No. 2 Tolman Place 
_se2__ tf 
Hus. pu i imr.. 
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT, 
No 34G Cong-rena St. 
(Home 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.) 
set lm*thentf 
l»R. LIDWIG 
HAS resumed practice. Office hour, from 10 to tl A. M., anu from 1 to 3 P. AL 
aed dtf 
THE PRESS. 
TUESDAY MORNING, SKPT. 9, 187?! 
THE PltEM 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fes- fendeo bros.. Marauis, Bnl.inson, Erjiiell & Co., Andrews, \\ entwortl1, C.lendenniug Mo-es, Hender- 
the’ hv 1°'ai Hros., on all trains that run out ot 
At Biddeford, of Pillsbury. At Saco of L, Hodgdou. 
'yatuervine- of'J. S. Carter. At Durham, of News A "cut. At Bath, of «J. O. Shaw. 
£ At Lewiston, of French Bros. At Kennebnnk. of C. E. MiJer. 
CITY A ND V1C1 NIT yT 
New AdtrriiiM'iueutR To»i>uy. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Fine Woolms &c—F. O. Bailey & Co. 
Building—F. O. Bailey & Co. 
ENTKU'J AINM ENT COLU MN. 
Fifth Terra—Tliree o’clock Singing School. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Annual Meeting—W. D. Eaton. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Tarrant’s Seltzer Aperient. 
Dissolution of Copartnership—Bmok9 & Burgin. 
Sale of Valuable Real Estate iu Windham. 
Dissolution—Corey & Hooper. 
municipal Court. 
JUDGE MORRIS PRESIDING. 
Saturday.—Michael Quinn, David Rosa and 
Philip Brvaut. Intoxication. Fined §5 each with 
costs. Paid. 
THE ELECTION IN THE CITY. 
The electiou passed off remarkably quiet- 
yesterday in the city, the whole number of 
votes cast being less than half as great as last 
year. A little liveliness was shown in the 
matter of splits, but the result shows that 
nearly everybody voted the straight Republi- 
can, Democratic or “Floor” ticket. Au at- 
tempt was made, with but little success, how- 
ever, to impose upon the unwary a counterfeit, 
purporting to be a Republican ticket, but with 
two or three names changed. These were dis- 
tributed by some low fellows, tools of meu with 
grudges, who, by liberal lying, got a few of 
them deposited by voters ignorant of their 
character. There was but little excitement 
about the polling places, and the general tone 
of the people was good-natured and free from 
bitterness. Very little interest was manifested 
at any time during the day, as the result was a 
foregone conclusion, and only those voted who 
alw i.ys vote on principle. No effort was made 
on either side to bring out voters, and a large 
part of the usual machinery of elections was 
unused. The result was of course gratifying 
to the Republicans as indicating a steady, nat 
ural strength available in dull as well as in 
active times, 
TOTE OF POKfLAND. 
For Ciovcriior. 
1*7«. 1873. 
5 ^3 je g £ 
a- I ! i § | i 
p I ! 4 i g I : : w : : wi 
WARD 1....3B7 279 6 196 77 3 1 
2. ...263 415 1 129 17S 5 0 
3 .. 485 344 1 280 110 19 1 
4. ...381 535 0 202 206 31 0 
5....457 347 0 279 118 27 1 
6... 413 357 2 263 146 14 0 
7. ...424 356 0 221 95 16 0 
Islands _ 32 64 0 000 000 000 0 
2822 2727 4 1570 930 115 3 
SENATORS. 
Rrpu'>licnns—Henry H Burgess, 1589; Wil- 
liam Goold, 1.149; William W. Cross, 1578; 
Samuel A Holbrook, 1590. 
Democrats—Charles H. Haskell, 105.3; Na- 
thaniel S. Littlefield, 929; Oliver P. Haskell, 
997; Otis C. Nelson, 91(5. Scattering, 144. 
COUNTY ATTORNEY. 
Charles F. Libby, 1533; Melvin P. Frank, 
N 
996. Scattering. 178. 
f COUNTY TREASURER. 
Thomas Pennell, 1580; Stephen K. Dyer, 923. 
Scattering, 98. 
COUNTY COMMISSIONER. 
William Small, 1574; Charles A. Tilton, 925, 
r Scattering, 100. 
REPRESENTATIVE^. 
Republicans—William W. Thomas, Jr., 1575; 
Stanley T. Pullen, 1545; James D. Fessenden, 
1554; Weston F. Milliken, 1583; Charles A. 
Walden, 1504. 
Democrats—Sewall C. Strout, 1023; John N. 
Lard, 910: Frederick Sturer, 907: Andrew P. 
Morgan, 975; Charles Merrill, 914 Scattering, 
239. 
Brief Jottings. 
As Rev. Asa Dalton wcs sailin g in the har- 
bor Friday aftprooou, his yacht was struck by 
the sudden squall that came up about five 
clock that day and completely capsized. Mr. 
alton was rescued by a man in a dorv, who 
as near,while the terry boat Josephine Eovey 
Iso started to the rescue. 
The steamer Express has discontinued her 
rips to Eveagreeu Landing. 
A large scow belonging to Curtis was launch- 
d from Franklin wharf yesterday. 
A woman in bloomer costume was on the 
treets yesterday aud attracted considerable at- 
tention. 
The Longshoremen of this city are entered 
for the great four-oared race that takes place at 
SL Johu on the 17th inst. The Paris crew will 
pull against them. 
An adjourned meeting of the Dirigo Slate 
Quarry Company will beheld at the Board of 
Trade Room to-day at 10 o’clock a. m. 
John Dyer of EastDeering, who was thrown 
front his wagon :wid run over about two weeks 
since, died on Sunday. He leaves a wife. 
Tlie McCulloch returned from Boothbay Sun- 
day night, as her services were not required. 
Tickets to Shaw’s concerts sold well yester- 
day. Reserved seats can now be secured. 
Yesterday ofilecrs Merrill and Burnham 
broke into the house of John McNulty on 
Washington street, and took out a four year 
boy, left alone there by his parei-ts who had 
been absent sjnce the preceding day. 
The Portland Cadets were outlast evening 
fora driil. 
The city presented a very quiet aspect yester- 
day, for an election day. 
Cape Elizabeth iz honored with a sensation 
in the shape of a ghost. 
Yesterday the market was destitute of fresh 
halibut and mackerel. 
At the police station last night there were 
ten drnuks. 
Mr. F. S Patterson and several other Port- 
land gentlemen started on a fishing tour to 
Moosehead Lake last night. 
Launched—The splendid bark Edmund 
Phinney, built by George Russell at East Deer- 
ing, was successfully launched yesterday at 
high water, aud towed to this port. She is 
owned by J. S. Winslow & Co. Phinney & 
Jackson and others of Portland, and is to be 
Commanded h,v Capt. Fled. Baker. The keel 
for a schooner of 300 tons wps immediately 
laid upon tlie same ways, to he launched this 
Fall. A fiue brig of 400 tons in the same yard 
will be launched in about four weeks. As soon 
as she is launched a bark of 550 tons will he 
built for the South American trade. A large 
ship is in contemplation to be built in the same 
yard. 
Last Saturday a three-masted schooner of 
230 tons was launched from the yard of Aaron 
Frost of Pembroke, named the Albert H. 
Waite, owned by J. S. Winslow & Co. and 
others of Portland. She will be commanded 
by Capt. R. F Pettensil. 
Reception ok Patkiukchs.—The Encamp- 
ments L O. O. F. will assemble at Odd Fel- 
lows’ Hall, on Wednesday, at 11 o’clock a. m., 
and inarch from there to the Boston and Maine 
depot, where the visiting Patriarchs will be re- 
ceived and escorted to the steamer Gazelle. 
The steamer will leave the wharf at 1:30 for 
Hog Inland, where the Encampments will en- 
joy a clam bake. In the evening there will be 
a promenade concert at City Hall. The doors 
will be opened at 7 o’clock p. in. The Port- 
laud Bami will give a concert from 8 to 9 
o’clock. Dancing will begin at 9 o’clock. Ail 
members of the Order are invited to take part 
jn all the festivities of the day and evening. 
Tickets may be obtained of the committee this 
evening and to-morrow forenoon. 
Encampments will meet at Odd Fellows* 
Hall this evening, at 7| o’clock, for the purpose 
of sword drill. 
A Coal Combination. A Now York special 
says in regard to coal there is little reason to 
suppose that the present combination will suf- 
fer from dissension this year. It is very strong 
and quite compact. It is having its own way 
and is likely to have it the remainder of the 
year. A steady advance in profits and no im- 
mediate falling off in demand are conditions 
favorable to unity. As long as these continue 
the combination will stand and consumers will 
be the sufferers. 
The Boat Race.—To-day the great single 
scull race between Dole of Brunswick, and 
Heury of Portland, comes off in the front har- 
bor at 9 o clock. The race is a three mile one 
for the championship, and the course extends 
from the Portland bridge to the furthest Great 
Eastern wharf, a distance of a mile and a half 
and return. The contestants are in spleudid 
couditton, and a fine race may be expected. 
The judges and referee will be chosen Lo-uight. 
The Soldi.-r’s !U«-nmem. 
Simonds, the sculpter, has brought with him 
from Italy a photograph from a clay model of 
the proposed statue intended to crown the sol- 
dier’s monument to b» erected in Portland un- 
der the auspices of the Army and Navy Uniou, 
and has also executed a drawing iu India Iuk 
of both the statue and monument. The pho- 
tograph and drawing are at Mr. H. B. Brown's 
studio on Dan forth street. 
The monument and figure will attain a height 
of about thirty feet, of which the figure will 
occupy six feet. Tim design represents a fe- 
male, typical of Victory, attired in helmet and 
breast-plate, lor brows bound with the laurel 
wreath, her shoulders covered with a loose 
tunic whose flowing sleeves scarce reach the 
elbow. From the middle down the figure is 
draped iu a flowing but clinging robe supported 
in position by careless festooniugs about the 
waist. The left foot is slightly advaueed; the 
left arm outstretched holds aloft the National 
Standard whose folds are rent in places by the 
storm of battle, and the spear head crowned 
with a laurel wreath, The right arm, pendant, 
nervously grasps a drawn sword,pointing down- 
ward. The head of the figure is thrown back, 
the eyes sternly fixed upon the wreath that 
adorns the standard. 
On the shaft of the pedestal is a tablot en- 
graved as follows: “In Memory of the Brave 
Men of Portland, Soldiers of the Army, and 
Seamen of the Navy, who died for their Coun- 
try in the War of the Bebellion, lSlil—18fio.” 
On the frout of the base of the shaft is carved 
a laurel wreath, and on the base of the pedes- 
tal—which is a square with buttresses—a shield 
from which radiate the symbols of the two pro- 
fessions—the Army and Navy—composed of 
spears, anchors and muskets. 
The Iestive Ticket.—ibe supporters of 
the festive ticket assembled at No. 12 Free 
street, otherwise known as the Hotel De Pray, 
last evening, where they were greeted b.v dulcet 
strains from Chandler’s Baud. Alter the mu- 
sic an elegant repast of boned turkey, with its 
proper concomitauts was served. Then the 
party adjourned to Hampshire street, to tender 
a serenade to one of their number who was 
married yesterday. 
The party polled 39 votes yesterday and thinks 
it did well for a twenty four hour old. If it 
does as well in the hours to come it will be a 
sizable party by 1876 It flatters itself it has 
doue very well so far in the nucleus business, 
and hopes to go on nucleating more and more. 
The platform whicl it promulgated last night 
is one to which the majority of meu will hear' 
tily subscribe. The resolutions are very spirit 
ed. 
Money Found.—The money lost on Saturday 
was found by Mr. Charles Hunnewellof Wind- 
ham. Mr. H. was on his way home when he 
discovered the package in the road. Heat first 
thought it was a joke and hesitated about stop- 
ping, but on second thought stopped and pick- 
el it up, throwing it into his wagon and driving 
off with the expectation that some boys near 
by would laugh at him. Getting near home 
his lit le boy, who was with him, having child- 
ish curiosity to know the contents of the pack- 
age, prevailed upon his father to open it, when, 
to his surprise, he found it contained bank bills. 
Like an honest mao, as he is, Mr. Hunnewell 
immediately sought to find the owner of the 
money, and succeeded. 
Brutal Sport.—Last night about 10 o’clock 
a crowd of well dressed young men gathered at 
the corner of Franklin and Congress streets to 
witness a fight between four of their number. 
Coats were taken off, and all the preliminaries 
of a regular prize fight gone through with. In 
ten minutes four rounds had been fought, and 
the sponge was thrown up. Bloody faces and 
black eyes at the termination of this brutal 
sport gave indications of the severity of the 
punishuien t each had received from the other. 
Isn't it about time this kind of playing was put 
a stop to? 
Resisting Officers.—Last evening officers 
Moseley and Stevens went into Hogan’s store 
cm Washington street, to arrest some boys who 
had tripped up some ladies on the sidewalk, 
when they were set upon by Hogan and liis 
sons. The officers secured Hogan and were in 
the act ot' handcuffing him, when four or five 
men present attacked them and succeeded in 
tearing Hogan from their grasp. The officers 
were obliged to use their hi.lies, whioh they did 
freely, cutting several of the men, but in the 
midst of the melee the prisoner escaped. 
Accident.—Yesterday afternoon, about 5 
o’clock, a little boy living on Brattle street, fell 
beueath the wheels of a passing team on Port- 
land street, and was run over. Fortunately the 
boy escaped with a few bruises. 
A little boy about two years old, was cross" 
ing Exchange street, with bis parents yester- 
day afternoou, when be suddenly dodged under 
the heel of a-passing wagon, and the wheel 
passed over the fleshy part of his thigh. He es- 
caped with a few bruise's. 
To Farmers.—The Secretary of the Port- 
land Horticultural Society has received a 
quantity of winter wheat from the Department 
of Agriculture at Washington. Farmers who 
wish to try it, and will report the result, will 
be furnished with parcels on application to the 
Treasurer, Samuel Rolfe, esq., corner of Con- 
gress and Chestnut streets. 
New Steamer.—Saturday night a uew eu- 
gine company was formed in this city. Charles 
H. Leighton, formerly foremah of Cumberland 
No. 3 was elected foreman. The new company 
will be located on Spring street. 
Accident.—Yesterday afternoon a workman 
named Thomas Creine, employed at the foun- 
dry of the Portland Company’s works, got his 
hand caught in the gearingof the hoister and 
had two of his fingers badly jammed. 
Boot and Shoe Trade.—The shipment of 
boots and shoes for the week ending Saturday; 
amounts to 058 cases. 
An Vnqniry. 
To the Editor of the Portland Press. 
I have seen to-day on the beach at the “two 
lights” in Cape Elizabeth, exposed to every 
tide about twenty tons of iron casting, mould- 
ed and fitted together, ready to be put into the 
new light house, soon to be built there. The 
large castings were moulder! outside of Maine, 
brought to Portland, where they were fitted to- 
gether, and thence shipped in scows to the 
“two lights,” where they were thrown upon 
the beach, to bo washed and rusted by every 
rising tide. A northeasterly storm would he 
sure to toss this half-builded light house upon 
the rocks. If ihe iron could have remained in 
safety till needed in the work of construction.4 
all this damage and risk could have beeu avoid- 
ed. Why can’t ordinary business principles by 
prudence be applied to IJucle Sam’s corcerns. 
% An Economist. 
Amber aud TKecrMchaum. 
Mr. Editor.—A gentleman ca'ledon me the 
other day,enquiring where meerschaum and am 
b r came from, and l told him. I see he has 
written a little article about it for the Press, 
but he lias not reported correctly. * * 
W. Kirsh, 
314 Congress street. 
The above statement is incorrect so far as re- 
lates to the source of the iuforination publish- 
ed in the Press. 
Ox Dit.—That Horatio Staples, so long with 
A. Q, L; ich, will opal at 78 Middle street, 
Monday next, a new stock of dry goods, fancy 
goods aud woolens. No doubt his frieuds will 
find him. 
nwtmjkm. 
Fall Styles.—All the latest styles of Hats 
and Caps; also, the Broadway Silk Hats, at 
Maher & Co.’s, 
seG-lw Opposite Post Office. 
Miss A. M. Eldex will give instruction in 
Instrumental Music (German method) Vocal in 
Italian and Guitar. Best of references given 
For particulars apply at United Stales Hotel 
aul2-eod2tn 
All of m.v own plate and warranted. Ice 
Pitchers, Castors, Tea Sets, Urns, plated steec 
Knives, Spoons, Forks, &c., also old Table 
Ware replated in the best manner and at very 
reasonable prices at 
Atwood's, 27 Market Square, 
jy8eodtf up one flight. 
For Sale on favorable terms, a valuable 
slate property, partially developed, wilh most 
encouraging prospects, in the eastern part of 
the State. Owners refer to S. T. Pullen, Esq.. 
Press office. jel4-dli 
For Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Indiges- 
tion, Depression of Spirits and General Debili- 
ty, in various other forms, Flrho-Phosphora- 
ted Elixir of Calisaya made by Caswell. 
Hazard & Co., New York, and sold by all 
druggists, is the best tonic. As a stimulant 
tonic for patients recovering from fever or oth- 
er sickness, it has no equal. If taken during 
the season it prevents fever and ague and oilier 
intermittent fevers. au23-4wt 
Three bids were received at the Navy Depart- 
ing) ion Tuesday, for supplying the labor on 
the new sloop of war to be built at the Ivittery 
navy yard, for wbicn the gov< rnment will pro- 
vide tools and materials. All were from citi- 
zens in Boston as follows: S. McKay, £52,600; 
E. K. McMicbaels, $36,725; and John W. Grif- 
fiths, 46,200. 
Foreign papers contain rumors of a threaten- 
ed massacre of all foreigners by the Chinese. 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
The Maine Election. 
ELECTION OF HON. NEL- 
SON DINGLLY, Jr., 
—BY— 
Over 11,000 majority 
Returns from Over One 
Hundred Towns. 
[Special to Press.] 
Republican Representatives Elected. 
Bangor, Sept. 8.—We have carried the city 
for Representatives by probably about fifty ma- 
jority. • E. 
Republican majority in York Co. 
Bipdeford, Sept. 8—Our whole county tick- 
et elected by At least eight hundred. B. 
[To the Associated Press.] 
Register of Reeds in West Oxford. 
Fryeburg, Sept. 8.—Gordon (Democrat) ap- 
pears to be elected Register of Deeds for tbe 
Western D'strict of this county, Tbe follow- 
ing towns gave him majorities: Fryebnrg, 18; 
Stowe, 13; Denmark, 19; Brownfield, 33; Lov- 
ell, 7—total 89. Tbe following towns gave ma- 
jorities for Hobbs, (Rep.): Hiram, 33; Swed- 
en. 12—total 45. 
Associated Press Summary. 
10 p. m.—Ono hundred towns give Dingley, 
Rep., 20,432; Titcomb, Dem 13,948; Williams, 
Ind., (163. Republican majority 5,820. 
Same towns last tear gave Perham.Rep., 32,- 
817; Kimball, Dem., 24,104. Republican ma- 
jori tv 8,713. 
This shows a majority this year of probably 
11,000 out of 80,000 aggregate vote, against a 
Republican majority last year of 16,537 on a 
vote of 127,269. 
The towns not heard from gave last year, 
Perham, 39,086; Kimball, 31,262. 
The Republicans last year carried Knox Co., 
for the first time; this year the returns iudi- 
oate that the Democrats have carried it. 
The Republicans have probably carried the 
other fifteen counties, though possibly one or 
more may be lost on account of the Independ- 
ent ticket. 
Audrnscoggin County Returns. 
Lewiston, Sept, 8.—Every town but Greene 
in Androscoggin, gives Dingley, 2563; Titcomb 
1468; Williams 94. Every Republican repre- 
sentative and tlie'county ticket are elected. 
A Roil, oad member, 
Eastport, Sept. 8. 
The principal contest to-day was for Repre- 
sentatives to tbe Legislature. Hon. S. D. Leav- 
itt was nominated by a citizens caucus. Party 
was not considered. It was a victory of tbe 
people. Republicans and Democrats alike vot- 
ing for Mr. Leavitt as tbe Representative 
the railroad interest of this town. 
Cold Water Issuo. 
Rockland, Sept. 6 —The election has been 
passed quietly here and only about half a full 
vote has been polled. There was a breakiug up 
of party lines on the representative vote upon a 
local issue. The following is the vote for Gov- 
ernor and Ropresentives. Diugley 513;Titcomb 
363; Bryant, citizens 4S6; Thurston, citizens, 
461; Moffit, republican, 387; Mortland, Ilepub 
licau, 389. Messrs. Bryant, Democrat, and 
Thurston, Republican, the representatives elect 
were nominated by a ettizens caucus upon a lo- 
cal issue, as advocates for a charter for a new 
water company. They were supported by the 
Democrats, who made no nomination, and drew 
off a portion of the Republican vote. 
/ RETURNS. 
Tote tor Governor. 
CUMBHRLAND COUNTY. 
I8M. 1873. 
5 g IT a 5 
2. g — cT E 
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p « o ~ 
5 5* B g f3 ? f ! 
Baldwin. 143 125 110 68 6o 
Cape Elizabeth. 460 442 254 238 00 
Cumberland. 146 152 87 99 00 
Deer tag. 379 400 232 250 13 
Fa mouth. 175 189 Ui8 102 1 
Gorham. 397 324 227 182 3 
New Gloucester. 207 135 164 138 4 
Portland.2822 2727 1570 930 115 
Westbrook. 312 334 142 82 00 
windhain. 312 222 190 105 7 
Yarmouth. 234 188 128 121 1 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
Auburn. 997 62C 564 259 65 
Durham. 166 151 88 75 00 
East Livermore. 127 71 62 33 00 
Lewiston.1471 832 6S2 381 13 
Lisbon. 285 115 1 1 70 00 
Livermore. 1S« lo6 139 101 5 
Vlinot. 226 157 192 105 00 
Poland. 305 207 261 152 00 
Turner. 299 282 217 134 11 
Wales. 53 65 40 58 00 
Webster. 124 53 60 29 00 
LINCOLN COUNTY. 
Bristol. 283 241 190 212 00 
Damariscotta. 194 94 109 81 00 
Jefferson. 232 171 157 106 00 
Newcastle. 258 89 163 72 00 
Waldoborougb. 313 538 222 303 00 
Wibcasset. 177 260 114 180 00 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
Bncksport. 386 278 286 133 00 
Ellsworth. 588 450 lOOmajOO 
Or.and. 225 146 140 116 00 
Tremont. 163 125 98 56 00 
FRANKLIN COUNTY. 
Farmington. 466 277 381 250 3 
KNOX COUNTY. 
Camden. 455 412 372 470 00 
Rockland. 892 5891 513 363 00 
Thoraaston..... 207 381 153 273 00 
.KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
Augusta.1007 697 661 339 30 
Gardiner. 699 285 208 000 00 
H allowed. 376 157 177 54 00 
Waterville. 592 361 168 93 75 
W. Waterville. — — 2u5 127 4 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
Bethel. 276 210 226 138 00 
Browuiield. 127* 116 94 1'9 0<» 
Buck field. 158 222 112 *132 28 
Denmark. 114 149 75 94 00 
Frveburg. 215 188 156 132 O') 
Gilead. 49 30 42 14 00 
Greenwood. 67 109 — 45maj 
Hiram. 185 135 39m*j 00 
Lovell. 153 128 114 122 00 
Norway. 290 216 186 70 94 
Paris.... 416 259 327 £18 00 
Stow. 58 53 29 35 CO 
Sveden 79 59 55 42 00 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
Bangor.1988 1636 1097 1120 49 
brewer. 441 164 191 58 00 
Dext . 410 205 160 44 00 
Lincoln. 233 131 127 63 00 
Newport. 257 111 135 63 00 
OldtOWD. 411 313 317 256 00 
Oron». 288 179 163 79 (0 
Veazie 93 94 lul 65 00 
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY. 
Dover. 314 137 182 95 00 
Foxcroft. 187 61 122 48 00 
Sangerville. 115 -141 58 87 00 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 
Bnwdoinham. .. 287 95 153 36 00 
Bowdoin. 166 78 67 34 00 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
Anson. 163 213 132 169 9 
Bingham. 91 82 54 25 5u 
Comvllie. 143 74 84 49 DO 
Kmblen. 58 97 54 69 4 
Fairtiel lg. 407 270 233 201 00 
New Portland. 164 181 112 195 1 
Norridgewock. 107 178 98 147 36 
Hi | dev. 49 63 41 45 00 
Solon.. 165 123 115 109 1 
Skow began. 621 237 520 137 28 
Smithliehl. 75 72 59 49 2 
Starks. 95 139 76 94 11 
WALDO COUNTY. 
Belfast. 612 413 277 186 00 
Searsport. 177 164 201 69 00 
Slnckton. 175 173 93 93 4 
Winterport.380 1C3 211 85 00 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
Beddingt.nn. 24 3 21 3 00 
Cherry field. 309 92 173 25 10 
Columbia. 88 78 rmaj 00 
Dehluis 20 19 10 13 00 
Dennvsville. 82 17 58 9 00 
East ‘Madias. 212 195 184 179 00 
East port. 316 184 268 135 00 
Edmonds. 56 20 43 13 00 
Harrington. 102 120 53 28 10 
Luber. 179 1.-2 74 34 7 
Machius,. 325 209 182 68 00 
Marshfield. 47 23 32 14 00 
Mil bridge. 88 181 24 40 1 
Peml roke. 285 142 165 35 8 
Whitney ville. 60 57 — 5m Deni I No. 18. 1 12 0 13 00 
YORK COUNTY. 
Alfred.. 137 133 117 86 00 
Biddefnrd. 769 860 734 621 00 
Boxton. 315 341 277 301 00 
Cornish. 178 103 180 91 0 
Hollis. 215 .190 176 182 00 
Kennebunk. 308 209 106 130 00 
Kltterv. 482 151 519 79 Of 
Lebanon. 240 113 llomaj 00 
Saco. 789 453 424 166 1 00 
i Sanford. 211 259 171 164 00 
York. 297 222 216 127 00 
Representatives Elected. 
EEPPBLICANS. 
Portland—‘William W. Thomas, Jr„ Stan 
ley T. Pullen, ‘James D. Fessendcu. ‘Weston 
F. Miljikeu Charles A. Walden. 
Bangor—»S. C. Hatch, ‘Thomas N. Egery, 
F. A. Wilson. 
Kittery—Mark F. Wentworth. 
North Yarmouth—David G. Loring. 
Windham—Charles Rogers. 
Beltest—‘Isaac N Boardman. 
Gorham—*M. T. Files. 
Alfred—A. K Gile. 
Porter. &c—Moses H. Moulton. 
Bridgton—Benjamin C. Stone. 
Biddeford—B. F. Hamilton and E. F. Pi 11s- 
bury, gain. 
Augusta—*J. W. North (Rep.) by 319 and 
•J. H. Williams (Dem.) 155 majority. 
Lewiston—*W. E. Pressey, A. D. Cornish’ 
J. L. H. Cobb. 
Saco—*1 /ory Lord. 
DEMOCRATS. 
Cape Elizabeth—Haskell, gain. 
Leering—Solomon Stuart, gain. 
Standish, &c.—D. K. Phinney, gain. 
New Gloucester—Isaac H. Keith, gain. 
Falmouth—* A. F. Winslow. 
•Former members. 
MATTERS IN MAINE. 
Arrest of “Prof,” Eisman at 
Eastport, 1 
0 ty- He is on his Way to Portland. 
Eastport, Sept. 8.—The deputy marshal 
from Portland arrived here in the steamer, Sat- 
urday, and a nested Prof. Eisman on a charge 
of swindling. They left in the steamer for 
Portland to day. Prof. Eisman is said to be 
connected with the Vienna Orchestra Troupe. 
Shipwreck. 
The brig Jane and Harriet before reported 
ashore at Cross Islands, has been condemned 
and sails and auchors sold. She has since brok- 
en up. She was bound from Boston to St. John 
NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
Singular Arciilent. 
Portsmouth, Sept. 8—Ahorse was instant- 
ly killed in tbi3 city last evening by being 
thrown against a stone post while being drivou 
at a rapid rate through Islington. The driver, 
Dennis Leary, was thrown out and stifhned, 
while two female occupants of the carriage 
were badly injured by the concussion, 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
Vartan* Blatter*. 
Boston, Sept. 8.—The Burlington & Missou- 
ri Railroad freight car rigged with Miller Buf- 
fer's platform and Westinghouse .airbrake, 
which left Lincoln, Neb., on the 4tb inst., load- 
ed with fruits for the American Bornological 
Exhibition, which lakes place here September 
10th, llili and 12th, has arrived in good order, 
coming through attached to express trains 
Hon. William Gaston has been officially no- 
tified of his nomination as Governor by the 
Democratic State Convention, and has verbally 
accepted. 
The corner stone of the new church edifice 
of the Old South Society, coruer of Bovlstou 
and Dartmouth streets, was laid to-day in the 
presence of quite a large gathering. Addresses 
were made b.v S H. Walley, chairman of the 
Building Committee, and the pastor, Rev. Dr. 
Manciug, followed by prayer by Rev. Dr. Blag- 
den. 
Chelsea sends ten Butler and four Washburn. 
A bolt was made iu Ward six after the regular 
meeting, and a set of Butler delegates elected, 
ft now (midnight) stands, according to the 
Journal, Washburn 567, Butler 392, doubtful 57, 
.with about 100 to be heard from. 
The Worcester Delegates. 
The delegates, according to tin; Journal's re- 
turns, stand at 11 o’clock p. m.: 549 Washburu, 
358 Butler, and 41 doubtful. 
Auti-Butler. 
At a meeting iu Ward 6 anti-Butler men 
were elected by a large majority after a spirited 
contest. 
Springfield, Sept. 8.—The caucus results 
received by the Springfield Republican to one 
o’clock this morning, renders Butler’s defeat 
b.v a decisive majority at Wednesday’s Conven- 
tion absolutely certain. Of -40 delegates re 
ported to-day fiom the western ha!f of the 
State, Washburn gets 30, to Butler’s 10; of 168 
in the eastern part he gets 86 to 67 for Butler, 
and 15 contested. This makes the Republican 
total, Washburn 543, Butler 410, doubtful and 
contested 46. Washburn has thus 88 majority 
over Butler, giving the latter every doubtful 
vote,and the 103 del* gates yet to he heard from 
will surely increase his majority in the full 
j Convention to 125, while it is proLable it will I reach 150. 
NEW YORK. 
— 
The Bond Forger*. 
New Yorl, Sept. 8—James Y. Yates and 
Junes \V. Johnson, arrested for alleged com- 
plicity iu the recent railroad and bond forge- 
ries, were taken before Judge Pnncher, in the 
Court of Oyer and Terminer this morning on a 
habeas corpus. The Uistri* t Attorney stated 
that btoh prisoners had been indicted by a 
grand jury and that thirteen more were expect- 
ed against them and asked that the writ he 
di missed in h tli cases, and the prisoi ers re- 
manded. The counsel for the prisoners asked 
that the examination before the committing ; 
magistrate be permitted to go on with a view of 
getting at such facts as would warrant bail.— ! 
Judge Facber reserved liis decision. 
Methodical Madness. 
It is said that Mrs. Merrigar, before setting 
I fire to the room containing the murdered body | of Miss Hamill, moved her furniture into an 
I adjoining building in order to save it from be- i 
[ ing destroyed. Mr. Merri gar state I in an inter [ v'ew that his wife had been subject to fits, but 
he did not consider that a serious matter. Once 
she had a fall, the effects of which she com- 
plained as hurtful, hut beyond this he knew of 
nothing amiss with her. mentally or physically. 
It is thought that the plea of emotional Insan- 
ity will be set up. 
Newark Hi alter*. 
Broad well, the alleged defaulting tax receiver 
of Newark, has given hail for his appearance 
before the grand jury. A citizens’ meeting 
will he held this evening, at which it is expe t- 
td a committee will be appointed to investigate 
the conduct of several departments of the City 
Government. The defalcation is thought to 
amount to from $70,000 to $75,000. 
Robbed. 
Mr. Ferguson, a butcher of Brooklyn, while 
returning from market at an early hour this 
morning,whither he had been to purchase meats 
was lassoed by three men and robbed of his 
money, etc., and badly injured. Tae highway- 
men escaped. 
Interruption, 
A despatch to the produce exchange from Al- 
bany states that the bottom of lock 25 Eric ca- 
nal. has gone out, which would cause a deten- 
tion of about 24 hours. 
IScMCiied from a Kinking Vessel. 
The German hark Iris from .Bremen reports 
Aug. 20th fell in with hark Primera, hence for 
Penarth with grain in a sinking condition. 
Took off the-captain and crew twelve in all 
and brought them to this port. 
Vaiiou* Matter*. 
Customs receipts to-day amounted to $540,- 
000. 
Outside ticket offices have made a further re- 
duction in the price of tickets to prominent 
Western cities. The reduced rates have not 
been adopted by the general ticket agencies. 
The tickets furnished are known as the “Bos- 
ton through books*” with Eastern coupons de- 
tached. 
The New York Warehousing and Security 
Company have asked for an extensions of time, 
and a call of creditors is made for Thursday. 
Their capital is $1,000,000; nominal surplus 
SHOO 000, aud outstanding notes $1,000,000, held 
by strung parties, who will probably graut an 
extern iou. 
American architects are invited by the Inter- 
national Exhibition of Loudon to send copies of 
American buildinps for the exhibition. 
The airivals of emigrants at Castle Garden 
to-day were 2010. 
William Hickey of Jersey City was commit- 
ted to-day for fatally beating liis wife. 
James Anderson, shot by the jailor while at- ; 
tempting to escape from the Hudsou County 
(N. J.) jail, is in a dying condition. 
William Kellett fatally injured Rebecca 
Smith, at Brooklyn, by beating her on the bead 
with an iron bar. Harry Loughlin interfered 
and bit Kellett three times on the head with a 
hammer, inflicting serious wouuds. All were 
locked up. 
Rodman is not yet indicted, owing to the ab- 
sence of a quorum of the grand jury. The city 
officers say they have an abundance of evidence 
to secure his indictment. 
Williaffi H. Maloney, clerk of the board of 
Assistau1 Aldermen, was removed to-day. Ma- 
loney is a brother-iu-law of Sheriff Brennan. 
WASHINGTON. 
_ 
Nani. 
Washington, Sept. 8.—Late advices at the 
Navy Department, report that the U. S.steain- 
pr Canandagua is still at Kingston, Ja. The 
health of the crew having improved hy change, 
as satisfactory as it was ex; ecu d. She will be 
relieved aud ordered to some northern post, in- 
stead of being sent back to Aspinwall. 
Afar the Thief. 
Commissioner Douglass to.day telegraphed 
to Deputy Commission Jr Sweet, at Springfield, 
III., that if he finds that Collector Harper of 
that place has been guilty of wilful embezzle- 
ment and has run away, to offer $1000 lor his 
apprehension. 
The Internal Revenue receipts for to-day are 
$023,333. 
Treasury Balances. 
The following are the Treasury balances to 
day; Currency $13,398,985: special deposits of le- 
gal tenders for redemption of certificates of de- 
posit $43,025,000; coin $88,793,345; including 
coin certificaies$47,750,200; outstanding legal 
tenders $356,000,000, 
Iu«l:an Affairs. 
James Picket, convicted of murder for killing 
an Indian in Idaho Territory, having been re- 1 fused a pardon by the President, has sued out a 
writ of error to the Supreme Court of the Ter- 
ritory, which operates as a stay of proceedings 
until the court meets in January. 
The Commissioner of Indian affairs has in- 
structed the Indian agent at Red Cloud agency 
to denial®! of the Sioux the return of the prop- 
i city captured from the massacred Pawnees, 
[ and to inform them that by this attack they 
have violated their treaty obligations, and will 
no more be allowed to bunt buffalo outside 
their reservation. 
Chicago, 111., Sept. 6.—To Col. William D. W liip >Je: The following is from Gen. Augur 
to day: The Special Indian Commissioner at Kinsiou reports that all the Pottawatamies and 
about 250 Kiekapuos have started from Mexico 
on their way to the Indian Territory. 
(Signed) M. V. Sheridan, 
Lieutenant Colonel. 
Indian Territory, Sept. (5. —To tin* Adju- 
tant General of the United States Army: The 
reported capture of this post, published in all 
the papers received here to day, is without 
foundation. Satanta and Big Tree will arrive 
to morrow. There has been no trouble and 
uoue is expected. 
(Signed) Gaines Lawton, 
Captain of the 25th Infantry and Brevet Lieu^ 
tenant Colonel, commanding. 
SHIP WRECKS. 
Loss of Two New Bedford Wha- 
lers. 
New Bedford, Sept. 8.—The steamer Addle 
Bradford at this port, from Hudson Bay,reports 
the loss of two New Bedford whalers, and 
brings a poition of the crew of one of them.The 
particulars are as follows: 
Sept. 14, 1872—Burk Array Taft at anchor 
near Marble Island, Hudson Buy. parted her 
chains and went ashore, landing hkh and dry 
and in such a position that she cannot be got 
off On the 19th of October following, the 
bark Ansel Gibbs went ashore at the same 
place, went to pieces, and was a total wr < k. 
The Array Taft had no oil, but the Ansel 
Gibbs had 550 barrels of whale oil, and 11,000 
pounds of bone, most of which is lost. A small 
amount was saved by the Abby Bradford. 
No men were lost at the tune tin* wrecks oc- 
curred, but both crews were obliged to live on 
the island till the 2d of August last, and from 
exposure and the lack of proper foo I, were at- 
tacked by scurvy. The winter was fearfully 
cold, being the most severe fora number of 
years, so that the natives died by scores and 
the wrecked crews suffered severely. Ten of 
the crew of the Ansel Gibbs aud four of the Ar- 
ray Taft died. 
Tlie Iowa Train Robbcrw, 
St. Louis, Sept. 8.—A special despatch from Sedalia says that the Iowa railroad train rob- 
bers. who have been fliitiug about in some of 
the western counties of the State, are all to- 
gether again except McCoy, and that the de 
tectives liavt information that another bank 
robbery is being planned by them to be carried 
out as sooj as McCoy joins the gang. All the 
banks in that portion of the State are h?irg 
closely watched by special officers, and-efforts 
are constantly being made to capture these des- 
peradoes. 
The Republican has a special from Jefferson 
City saying that this gang is now in Clay coun- 
ty, and is threatening to burn out certain par- 
ties who buve been active iu their efforts to ar- 
rest them. 
Gov. Woodson is reported to have declared 
that if the >ocal authorities and citizens do not 
exhibit a stronger disposition to arrest these 
outlaws he will send an armed force after them| 
California Election. 
San Francisco, Sept. 7.—Complete returns 
to-night show thee eciion of Roach )I)em.) for 
State Senator. Roach received i0,lll 'votes, 
Hollide 9813. MeCooppon tDem.) 8525, and 
Bartlett (Iud.) 9881. To almost the dose of the 
count the contest was betweeu Roach and Bart- 
lett. 0‘is (Iud ) for Mayor received 13,691 
votes, McDonald (Dem.) 18,494. White (Dem.) 
tor Sheriff deceived 11,164 votes and McKshbeu 
(Ind.) 15,158. Crockett (Dem.) for Chief of 
Police received 14.514 votes and Crowley (Ind.) 
11,353 Hubort (Dem.) was elected Treasurer 
by a majority over Avernou of 150 votes. Trunk 
(Dem.) was elected Recorder over Herman 
(Ind.) by more than 3900 majority. Murnby 
(Iud.) for District Att >rney was beaten by Ry- 
an (Dem.) by a small majority. Scannell for 
Fire Commissioner was elected o\er Whitney, 
the present chief. The latter says he will de- 
mand a recount of the votes cast." 
A Cireu> Train Overturned. 
Baltimore. Sept. 8.—Yesterday afternoon 
one of two trains conveying Haiglit’s menage- 
rie and circus from Westminster to this city, 
over tbe Western Maryland Rtnpoad, encoun- 
tered a land slide, causing one sleeping ear and 
one passenger car filled with men and women, 
and a freight car containing a small elephant, 
camel and buffalo to jump the track, the latter 
car being turned on one side. George Zeahold, 
A. H. Penny and G. W. Baldwin, attache: to 
the meuagreie, were slightly injured. After a 
detention of a few hours the' train reached this 
city. 
_ 
The Calloway County Troubles. 
St. Louis, Sept. 8.—Gov. Woodson has writ- 
ten a letter to the Sheriff of Calloway County, 
and other gentlemen, in which he accuses (he 
people of that County of not having done their 
duty in not bringing to justice the lynchers of 
Kessler and the murderers of Sheriff Lowe and 
William H. Duncan, and threatens if those in- 
dicted for these crimes, and also those who are 
known to have participated in the molt are not 
speedily arrested and brought to trial, he will 
carry out the law passed in 28(>t>, which author- 
izes him to send militia into the county to make 
arrests, and quarter them upon the people dur- 
ing their stay. 
tlETEUKIIMItilCAl,. 
PROBATULITIES FOR TUP NEXT TWENTY-FOUR 
HOURS 
War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal ) 
Officer, Washington, D. C., > 
Sept. 8, (7.30 P. If.)) 
For New England 
on Tuesday winds will probably shift to easter- 
ly and southerly, with clear or patlly clctidv 
weather. • 
Denied. 
Chicago, Sept. 8.—The officers of the Amer- 
ican Express Company here declare there is no 
truth whatever in the story of a robbery by one of their messengers of $50,000 and liis subse- 
quent arrest with the funds in his possession. The story came directly from a detective, who 
claimed he made the arrest. His object in 
making the statement is not known. 
The Arne-ican University. 
Philadelphia, Sept 8.—Mayor Stakelv will 
send into the councils to-morrow a message rec- 
ommending the Couucils to request the Attor- 
ney Gem ral to sue out a writ of quo warranto 
to ascertain tbe legal status of the Am m an 
Uni.crsity of Philadelphia, an institution 
which it. is charged has been issuing diplomas 
illegally. 
The Turf. 
Lexington, Ky., Sept. 8—The first race to- 
day, mile heats, was won by Grans cad’s 
Gleaner. Time: 1.41$, 1:4($, 1:48$, The stc- 
ond race, three-fourths of a mile dash, was won 
by Viley’s Letorler. Time. 1:19J. 
• Increase of Fellow Fever. 
Little Rock,~Ark., Sept. 8.—Several fugi- 
tives from Shreveport arrived lo-niglit and re- 
I ort that the yellow fever is on the increase at 
thr t place, and everybody is leaving that can 
get away. 
Sentence of a (Tlnrdeeer. 
Nashua, Sept. 8.—Deinl, the murderer of 
Blair, was to-day sentenced to thirty years in 
Slate prison. 
FOKF1 CxISf. 
Spanish Affairs. 
Madrid, Sept. 7.—The Cortes to-day elected 
Senor Casiellar President. He received 133 
votes against. <57 for Senor Piy Margali. 
Marshal Sereno has arrived in Madrid. 
The leaders of the insurrection In Cartiiagena 
have sent a communication to Admiral Y« lver- 
ton protesting against the seudiug of the Span- 
ish frigate to GiberaUer. 
London. Sept. 8.—The Spanish correspond- 
ent of the Standard states that five men sent 
frem Madrid to assassinate Don Carlos have 
been executed at E>tella. 
The Republicans are casting guns for the de- 
fence of San Sebastian. 
Madrid, Sept 8.—The new Ministry was 
announced to-day. It is constituted as fol- 
lows: 
Senor Castellar, President without portfolio; 
Senor Cei vahal, Minister of Foreign Affairs; 
Beiges, Minister of .Justice; Pedregal,Minister 
of Finance;Cevera, Minister of Public Works; 
Lieut. General Sanchez Bergua, Minister of 
War; Guliro, Minister of marine; Maisonare, 
Minister of Intenor; Salor, Minister of Colo- 
nies. 
West I nil la News. 
St, Thomas, Sept. 4, via Havana, 
is dull in consequeuce-of failures in-3 
The British bark Flora Dalmao, has arrival 
here alter being out five mouths from Fernan- 
da, for Montevideo, with loss of siils and leak- 
ing. St Domingo dates of ti It, state 
that Sheron killed Col. Rivas i lonal ren- 
contre 
Mexican New*,. 
Matamoras, Sept 8.—1 party of bandits 
beaded by Alberto Garcrt/are committing dep- 
redations near Wier and^Guerrero. Garcia and 
bis followers were lately stealing cattle in Tex- 
as, and being too botiy pursued by U. S. caval- 
ry, returned to Mexico where Garcia was ap- 
pointed a customs officer. Uplpn losing bis of- 
fice and fearing to go to Texafc to steal cattle, 
hr turned higliwavman in MenjA. The Reas Publico, newspaper, states tlia^Karcia is an American and claims that repi^^vu should be demanded for his depredationsj^^ke Mexican authorities, however, refuse to^Hladite him for robberies committed in Texa^ro the ground 
that he was a Mexicau. 
The Dominion Scandal. 
Testimony of Various Parties. 
— i 3? Ottawa. Ont., Sept. 8.—At tlioSfevestifatinn 
to-day, Mr. Beau bier corrected hjl testimony by s la tin" that be did not think Artier knew 
tiiat Sir Hugh Allan bad given hiHfUeaubicr) 
•?7(!00. He knew there was a genii election 
fund and believed that twoof bisTnends Were 
assisted front that fund witliout Cartier’s know- 
ledge, but declined to give the names of these 
two' 
J. L. Beamloy test’fied that he was a direct 
or of the Pacific railroad, hut had no know!- I 
edge of any agreement between Sir Hugh Al- | 
Ian and McMullen respecting the construction 
of the road, or expecting American capitalists j 
to furnish funds fur tho election of. govern- j 
uient candidates, lie was a luembeWuf the 
Montreal General Committee prior to the elec- 
tion amJ sighed a subscription receipt for $20,- 
000 which he believed was received fiom Sir 
Hugh Allan. 
Paul Murphy testified that he knew nothing 
of any agreement between Sir. Hugh Allan 
and McMullen relative to the Pacific railroad, 
and then testified to Sir Hugh's subscription to 
the election fund. 
The Committee resumes the investigation to- 
morrow. 
Novn Hcoiia Ncw«. 
Halifax, N. S. Sept. 8.—The steamer Soraer 
set sailed for Boston to-day. Among her pas- 
sengers were a large number of American fish 
ermeu, the crews of the vessels wrecked In the 
late storm. 
The brig Emeline B. Lowell froth Antioch, 
about whose safety fears were entertained, has 
arrived at Tusket. She reports a gale on the 
24th, iu the Gut of Causa at 3 p. in. On the 
26th .fell in with the American schooner Stam- 
ped. dismasted. She had 15 persons on board; 
one mau having been washed overboard on 
Sunday. On account of the heavy sea the Em- 
eline lay by the Stampede until the next morn- 
ing. when she rescued the crew. She sighted 
another wreck on the same day, with only a 
part of her foremast standing. Auother schoon- 
er being by the wreck, did not run down to her. 
MINOR TELKCSRATIA. 
It is stated that if the charges that Postmas** 
ter Filley of St. Louis, lias assessed his clerks, 
carriers and others, prove true, he will here- 
moved. 
A six year ol.l son of Anthony Sullivan was 
drowned iu a mill trench at Natick Sunday af- 
ternoon. 
A fire in Union, New York, yesterday, de- 
stroyed a planing mill and ten places of busi- 
ness. Loss $25,600; partially ins 
In W ashington, Sunday night, during a dis- 
cussion, which was followed by a quarrel and 
scuffle, F. P. Blair stabbed and wounded, prob- 
ably fatally, John Sborfell. Blair was arrested 
Hon. Alexander H. Bullock will preside over 
the Massachusetts ltepublicau State Convec- 
tion. 
Beniamin H. Atkins of Lynn, Mass., com- 
mitted suicide Saturday. Cause, financial 
losses. 
A special despatch from Berlin to the London 
H«»ur says the Prussian government has decid- ed to recognize Bishop Pei likens. Baden and 
Bavaria w ill follow the example of Prussia. 
A demonstration in favor of fho rights of la- 
boring men vas made in South London Sun- 
day. There was a large procession and a meet- 
in g was subsequently held, at which 2000 per 
eons were present. 
A fire at Mexico. Mo.. Saturday night, de- 
stroyed six brick and six frame stores and two 
dwellings. Loss $65,000; insured $23,000. 
FINANCIAL AAU COillDIEHi'IAL 
Krreipin by Railroad* and MfrnmKoafH. 
Grand Trunk Rah road—7 cars sundries, 6 do 
iron. 1 do wheels, 5 do masts, 1 do shingles, I do aj 
pies, 1 do bark, ftl do lumber, 1 do for Ne<r York 1 
u » for B & M K R. 2 do for Boston, 4 do for St. John. 
NB, 1 do for Halifax. 
DAILY DOJIKNTIC RECEIPTS. 
Receipt* of Flour, Ac. 
EASTERN RAILROAD. 
Con inners. B Is. Cor. sinners. Bbls. 
Norton,Chapman & Co.100 Show, Hammond & 
D Ke zer .300 Carney.100 
A G Carville.HO DW Coolidge.100 
Marr, True & Co.200 G W Ladd.100 
WHMiUikcn.100 — 
Total.1100 
Receipt* ot Grain. 
EASTERN R. R. 
Consinnees. No. cars. C wsiqnees. No. cars. 
C H True, corn.1 Kensell, Tabor & Co 
oat.*.1 
Total.2 
By water conveyance 1000 bush cornmeal to Geo 
W True & Co. and G408 busli corn. 
UPAND TRUNK R. R. 
Kensell & Tabor,oat--1 Geo W True & Co.oats.1 
Waldron & True.oats_1 *• corn. 1 
coin-1 G Walcot, corn.1 
Stone & Staples„corn—2 M Jordan, corn.1 
Total.9 
Ko*ton Stork Gi««. 
[Sales at the Broker’s Board. Sept. 8.1 
Eastern Railroad.100* 
IVcw York Stock and blotter Tlarkrt. 
New York. Sept. 8-- Morn inn.— Money at 7 per 
cent. Gold .at 112*. Sterling Exchange at 108* 'a) 
109*. 
New York. Sept. 8—Eventna.— Money was tight 
during the great-r vort ion of the day at from 7 per 
cent, to 1-32 per diem, closing at 5@ 6 percent.— 
Sterling Exchange firm and J gher at 108g for sixty 
days and 109* for eight. Custom receipts $.340,000.— 
Gold active and « x- l ed with a decline from 112* a) 
112. closing at 112*; loans from 2@ 7 per cent, gold 
and 1-16 f<r carrying and fiat for borrowing. The 
Clearances were $212,000,000 The Asst. Treasurer 
disbursed $2.75,0(0. The downfall of the gold clique 
in gold is S lid ts be co plete. Gould it is thought 
generally has suflerred heavilv. His next movement 
is. it is said, will be t»discredit Erie by a series of 
suits. Government dull and weak. State bonds are 
quiet. Stocks vere weak ml feverish early in the 
day, declining fr< m A (a V* per cent. Tl:e largest de- 
cline having been in Western Uniou and Pacific 
Mail. 
The following were the quotations of Government 
securities: 
United States coupon G’s, 1881,.118 
f.T i*U ed St ales 5-21 s 1 SG2.114 
United States 5-2o> 1864.114 
United States 5-20's 1865. old.\,.115* United States 5-20’s 1865. new,. 1144 
United States 5-2n’s 18G7,.Ilf* United States 5-20‘s 1868,. .115* 
United Slates 5V. new....P4J United States lo-4o*8..ex-coupons. ....1’2 
Currency G’s ... ... .... 113* 
The following were the closing quotations of 
Stocks: 
Western Union Telegraph Co. 91* Pacific M il. 42| 
W Y. Centra’and Hudson River consolidated. ...104* 
Eri . 5K| Erie preferred. 71 
Union Pacific stock. 25* 
The following were the quotations for Faciuc Rail- 
road securities: 
Central Pacific bonds. 100| 
Union Pacific do. HU 
Union Pacific laud grants.70 
Union Pacific income bonds. 58 
Uonrxfir .TlnrkeiN, 
Nf.w York. Sept.8— Evening—Cotton an t high- 
er nnd in fair demand; sales 3773 bales {Middling up- lands at 20#. FI 'iir—Stale and Western 5@l'c bet- 
ter; sales 14.753 bbls; Si ale 5 6U @ 7 90; Round Hoop Ohio 6 95 <r 9 00; Southern 7 2 @ 11 00. Wheat dull 
and declining; No 1 Spring at 1 7 ; No 2 Chicago at 
1 62 @ 1 66: Winter Red Western 1 72 (a) 1 73; white 
Michigan 1 78. Corn irregular and unsettled steam- 
er Mixed Western at 61 @ 65#c; sail do 60# a 66c.— 
Oats a shade firmer and jre active: White Western 
4s @ 52c; Western mixed 47# (it) 48#c. Beet'is quie*. 
Fork is lower and steady at a decline; new mess at 
17 50@ 17 62#.Lard quiet and weak; steam a: 8 7-16c; kettle 86c Butter quiet; Ohio 16 (a) 25c; Stale 26 @ 
31e. Whiskey more active and firmer at 96 @ 96#c. — 
Rice quiet; arolina at 8} a 9#c. Sugar is firm and 
quiet; refining at 8# @ 8|**: Cuba 8|c; Havana 7# @ 
10#c. Cotfce is quiet and strong; Laguayra 21# (tv 22#; 
Rio 20|@ 22|c in Gold ; Maracaibo 21 @ 22#; java 21 @ 25# St Domingo at 19# @ 29c. Molasses quie and 
nrm; Muscovado 29 @ 36c; Clayed 28 <a 35c; New 
Orleans 55 rt 58c; Porto Rico 30 a 60c. Naval Stores 
—Si-irits Turoetitipe quiet at 42# @ 44c Kr*in quiet 
at 3 20 for common strained. Petroleum is dull and 
nominal; crude 5}c; refined 16} @ 17c. Tallow quiet 
is steady at 7# « b#c. 
Freights to Liverpool are firm; Grain per steam at 
12 @ 12#d. 
Chicago, Sept. 6.—Flour is in light demand and 
hold* rs frm ; exira Spring 5 50 @ 6.7# Wheat is 
quiet and weak; snh s of No I Spring at 1 20; No 2 
Soring at 1 1 2 and 116 on spor;l 14 and 1 14# seller 
Sept; 1 12} seller Oct. Coro is in fair demand and 
lower at 416 @ 41}v ersh or Sept for No 2 Mixed 4‘^i; 
seller Oct.; high Mixed 42; rejected firm at 39# @ 39#. 
Oats xuiet and unchanged at 28# @28}: spot 29#c 
Oct; rejected at 27c. Rye steady at Q7#c for No 2. 
B nley linn and in fair demanat 1 1 for No 2 
spring or sjtot; No 2 Fall at 0 00; 88 @91 c for No 13 
Sprit.-. Provisions quiet and unchanged. Pork— 
sales at 15 95 @ 60 00 Sept. Lard steady at 7# cash; 
sales at 73c seutr Jan. Bulk Meats and Bacoikis 
quiet and unchanged. 
Lake Freights unchanged and quiet—Corn to Buf- 
falo 13; to Kingston. 21. 
Receipts—7,060 bbls dour,276,000 bush wheat. 321,- 
noo »»sb corn, 58,000 bush oats, 11,000 bush rye, 4,000 bush barley. 
Shipments—6009 obis flour, 445,000 t*u«h wheal .120- 
"00 hut-t. corn, 36."06 bush oats, 2,600 bush rye, 16,060 
bash barley, 0060 hogs. 
Cincinnati. Sept. 8.—Flour steadv at 7 25.Wheas 
firm at 140.. Coi n firm ane in lair demand at 22@53. 
Rye in fair demand and unchanged at 81. Oats nrm 
at3@45. Barley firm. Butter steady. Provisi ns 
puiet ami steady. Pork sales 350 bbls. at 16 "0; job- 
bing sales a 1 16 25. Lard is quid and nominal; 
steam enemlly bel l at 8c; Buyers oiler 7#; hoi tie 
at 8@8Jc. Bulk Me&'s are firm; shoulders generally hel 8 25; sales 819 delivered; clear rib pide$9# @9|c: bid buyer Sept, held ar. 9#; clear sides 9|ap#c. Ba- 
con islirm and in good demand at :• 20; shoulders at 
10#; clear rib 10#. Whiskey firmer at 90c 
lut'd o.' ept. 8.—Flou is quiet and unchanged.— 
Wheat market opened firm hut closed dull; No 2 
White Wabash at t 67 @ 1 68; No 1 White HiH>i<»»n 
at 1 58; Ambei Michigan on spot ai 1 47; seller Sept 
1 47 ; do October 1 46#; No 1 Red 1 45; No 2 do < n shot 
1 46 @ l 46#; seller Sept. 1 45 @ 1 46#; No 3 do 1 40#; rejected 1 18; No 1 Amber Michigan 1 45; No 2 Am- 
ber Illinois 157; No 2 do 1 52; No 2 Spring 1 2">. ( <u n 
is a shade belter; high Mixed on spot 5o#c; seller Oct 
at 51#; low Mixed 49# @ 49fc; \\ nite 52 @ 52#; no 
grado 48#; damaged 40 Oats a shade better; sa’es of 
No 1 at 30c; No 2 at 86#e. 
Lake Freights strong ind advancing—Wheat to 
Buffalo 6# @ 7c; to Oswego 11 @21; to King ton 11 
@ 12. 
Receipts—3,000 bbls flour, 89,000 bush wlieat.49,000 busb corn, 22,00ubu»h oats. 
SIdpmen’s—3.00u bbls flour, 68,006 busli wheat. S9.- 
060 bush con:. 7,606 bush oats. 
Dftroi Sept. &—jnnttr is firm and in fair de- 
mand at 7 75 (a 8 25. Wheat active and higher; ex- tra White 1 67@ 1 68-No 1 White 1 56};Amber Mich- igan at 1 49}. Com is in demand at Sec. Oats aie in 
good demand at 35c. * 
Freights—to (bwego 11# @ 12c. 
Receipts—1,160 l»b|s flout, 8,WOO bush wheat, 1,060 bush corn, 1,000 busb oats. 
Shipments—3000 bbls flour, 4,000 bush wheat. 3000 
tush corn, 4000 bush oats. 
Ch um on Sept. 8.-Cotton firm; Middling up- 
lands 18# @ 18#c. 
Savannah, Sept. 8.-Cotton firm; Middling up- lands at 18#o. 
Mobile,Sept. 8,—Cotton steady; Middling uplands ISJc. 
Nf.w Or leans,Scpt,8.—Cotton very firm; Middling 
uplands 18#c. 
Europe no Jlnrkctf. 
London, Sept. 8—12.30 p. M.—Cousola at 92$ @ 
92$ for money and account. Erie 47$. 
Liverpool. Sept. 8—LOO P M.—Cotton market 
buoyant; Middling uplands g| (q> 9d; do Orleans !*$ @ 9$d; sales 18,000 bales, including 3000 for sj*»cula- 
tum and export. 
* 1 11 11 
Gentlemen’s Garments 
CLEANSED 
—OH— 
Dyed Brown, Black. Bluc-Itlnck 
and Bine, 
ii,i | Prr.pcd Ready for Wear. 
No Kipping required- Warranted net to crack, 
AT F KTIiB’.t ®\F HOI7ME. 
nu35MTh&Stf X-I (moil -dt cct, 
For Sale. 
rpitREE t’ows and two heifers one of them a J-r- I sey. One cow is to calf tlic latter part of this month, the others are still giving milk and will calf in danuary next. Any one wishing i0 purchase mav 
apply.at 70 Washington cor. of Kox st. seS*3t 1 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
"fifth term. 
Three O’CTock Singing School., 
MECHANICS’ HALL. 
Saturday Afternoon, September 13- 
At tbc urgent solicitations of manv friends, MR. 
W. S. FITCH will c mnience the ttttli term of the 3 
o'clock Singing School at the ah >ve time an 1 place. 
Parents who are -’esirnus that their children should 
learn to READ MUSIC, w ill tin l this an excellent 
opportunity; as Mason’s charts will le used and no 
etfort will be spare l to make the system of Musical 
notation thoroughly understood. 
THE HEADLIGHT, 
a new book ju«t received, designed especially for such classes, full of new and sparkling mu»ic, will he used. 
Regular Sessions Wednesday ami Saturday at 3 
o'clock. 
Tickets one dollar in advi nee for 20 lessons. Book 
40 cents. 
Let all who propose to jo*n the class be present the 
first session. sepittts 
CAMP MEETING 
—AT— 
AL.TOY BAY. 
TICKETS TO GO ANI) RETURN 
— VIA — 
Portland & Rochester, R.R, 
$2.50. 
T rains leave P. & R. Depot at 7.45 A. M. anil 1.30 
P- M.___stfi.UKi_ 
Forest City Trotting Park, 
Sept. 23d, 24th, 25th and 2Ctli. 
Premiums $2,150.* 
$200 for Three .Wit* ate Horse*. 
$300 for Thirty-four IIoimpm. 
$250 lor Thirty-? iith« Horse*. 
$30-0 for all 81 **r«*e 2 mile lfe>*ts. 
$500 for ail Ml 'llion* o\vu*«l in itlainr. 
$200 for f-'orfy-ei^ht Hor-rs. 
$4i>0 for all liar*?* in .Tlaiue. 
Enlrifs close Monday. Sc|»t. 15th. 
atop. PI.at 14 Preble st., Portland. 
BAILEY & IVILLIS, 
se8tt5 PROPRIETORS. 
UREAT ATTRACTION! 
Till: CHEAPEST AAD BEST 
EXCURSION 
OF THE SEASON ! 
EASTERN If. R. 
GREAT REDUCTION’ IN FARE ! 
PORTLAND 
— 'JO — 
NO. Conway and Return, 
$ 4.00. 
BIDDEFORI) A!\F> SACOTO 
N. CONWAY AND RETURN $3 60. 
Ticket* good to go an l return firew September 1st, 
to November 1st. 
Ticket* ean be obtained of Eastern R. R. 
Stn ion A seat*. 
J. PRtSCOTT. Superintendent. 
GKO. F. FI K LI\ General Pa** Arent, 
GKO. liUS^Ll L, G- neral Ti< k« t A cent. 
GtO. BACHELDElt, General Agent Portland. 
August 30,1«3. seAdlw 
For Lake Winnipiscogee 
EXCURSION TICKETS 
— TO — 
Wolfboro and Centre Harbor via 
Alton Day 
AND — 
STEAMER MT. WASHINGTON 
$4 FOR THE ROUND TRIP. 
Passer.pcrs from Perth ml can go ami return the 
same day, ami return tickets g^od anti: used. Tram 
leave the Portland & Rochester depot at 7.45 A. M. 
W. H.TUR'EK. 
Supeiintende t. 
Portland. July 15. 1873. tf 
HOME TALENT! 
SHAW’S 
Musical Entertainments ! 
Four Grand Vocal and Instru- 
mcaiul Concerts at 
CITY HALL. 
A grand combination of Portland's favorite soloists 
and Musical Assoeiaious and the Amphion Club. 
1st Concert Trursday Evening, Sept, lltli, by the 
Portland Band, J. Cole, Leader. 
2d Concert Thursday Evening, Sept. 18 h, by the 
Portland Arions, F. Thurston, Conductor. 
3d Concert Thursday 1 vening, Sept. 25th, Chand- 
ler’s Bond, D. II. Chandler, Leader, and the Am- 
phion Club. 
•4th Concert Thursday Evening. Oct. 2d, the Haydn 
Assoc ation. Hermann Kntzscbmar. Conductor. 
With vocal seleci ions by the Soloists each evening. 
MR8. CEO. t». GO«fSVe, Pianist. 
Tickets for the series with reserved saats only $1 00; Tickets for the seats with unvese ved sea s 75 cents; 
Kv> n ng Tickets to coins. Tlie sale of s ats to com 
tnence at Haves* Music Store on Monday, Sept. 
8th, at 9 o’clock A. M. Evening tickets to be sold 
at the usual places. se2dtoc2 
ATLANTIC 
MUTUAL 
INSURANCE 
COMPANY 
OF NEW YORK, 
INSURFS AGAINST 
Marine Risks Only 
—ON— 
Cargoes, Freights & Vessels 
by the Year. 
ASSETS: 
$15,571,20(i ! 
Dividend to Policy Holders on 
Premiums Terminatiug iu 1872, 
50 PER CENT, 
Policy Holders in this Company obtain perfect se- 
cui iiy, costing far less than to insure Id anv thtr 
company in this country. 
OFFICE, 
1G6 FORE STREET, PORTLAND, 
John W. IIlender, 
CORRESPONDENT. 
feblT dliu endllm«ftw6w 
Sebago Dye House, 
NO. 27 PLUtf STB VET. 
M R. II McYEY lnteofFos er Dye House of this City, has reopened the Sebago Dye IT use No. 17 
Plum St.*, where be is ready toon all kinds of d\e- 
ing and cle mslng of gem lemer? garments. Sal ^fac- 
tion guar uteed. 
11. McVEY, (t'osters Scotch Dyer), 
au27dly No 17 Plum street. 
JSTOTIGpir 
furnishing marie for B.,1 , P,rtie«, Concerts U- vees. &c atter Sept. 1st, 1373, ** 
?• ?,• caAs- «*»***, 
1 Tvifu V- M «" Ho BOSON, J.TYLEB, . E. M. a AMMON. 
ler^ Leadere,neWS “1USt be n3a<le wi(h X>. H. Chand- 
ES"Auy number of pieces furnished. [Advertiser copy.1 3tf 
park Towns, 
CE.UETEftlE* 
COINTHY PE ACES. 
ltohert Morris Copeland lias made plans for 12 Para lowns 1 Cerne'cib s. and BnOPubic and Pri- 
vaie Estates. Be furoisl es advice, plans ami su- 
p* llntenocnc for ail hinds oi salmi ban and rara! 
iroprnvi incuts. Offices. 19 City Evctnpee. Boston, 
Mass., 703 Samson St., Pliila., and Bailey Park. led- 
Co. Pa. audO-oodUm 
JOB PUI»Tllte promptly and neatly xe. cuted at this utlicc. 
AUCTION SALES._ 
D<>*irstli!<> Real Estate, FuruitaN 
nml Piano at Auction. 
ON WEDNESDAY, Sept. 10th. at 3 o’clock P. M.f we shall a 11 the desirable property No D lgh 
street. The above consist* of a Hnu* c< ntuining Jl 
room*, large |>nntriesl closets, good cellar, brick cls- 
t* rn. is heated by furnace, has gas throughout, In 
good repair and *e*y convcni nlly arranged. On 
same lot is a 1} story Cottage cun aining 5 moms, 
g^wl closets, anu is now in perfect otd-r. the drain- 
age !•* excellent, the lot has a trootage of ?3 feef nml 
a <iep h of Shi feet; on the lot is a gaiden c n'; inlng 
pear an l cherry trees, abundance of grape*, etc. The 
propert will rent or $550 per >ear, and is in every 
respect the most d si able property that lias been 
ottered this season. Tki« wi’l be a p< tdtivesalc with- 
out reserve, as the owner is leaving toe State. 
Alter above will be add 
B. W. Easy Chair, Marble Top 
Talle, Etagere. Toilet Table, 
Lonuge anil 1 hair in Green Rept, 
Wardrobe ; also a Woodward k 
Brown Piano, 7 octavo, Rosewood 
Case, round corner, a line instru- 
ment. 
r.O. BVU.CV&CO. A union.r.. 
ce2___did 
Ruilfliiu? sit Auction. 
ON Thursday, Sept. 11th, at 12 M., we shall sell the 2 story wooden house .*n Commercial street .near 
High. T**m.s cash and building to be removed im- 
mediately after sale. 
•* O. BAILEY Sc CO., Anrliocern. 
sept8td 
Fine Woolens, Furniture, Ac. 
Messrs, Hollins & Bcml 
CLOSING their business in Portland. will offer by attetn n tbt* Stock and Fnrni nre in Chambers 
No !}< i Middle stre» f ,n.«od in tbrir fine Custom I :iil< r- 
ing Business, consisting of Beaver*, ( Hnchillns. Tro- 
eot-, Wor-ted Coatings, Bnad-Cloths, Ca-s;un m, 
Tailor Ti immingB, etc., in lots in suit, ids** a largo 
French Plate Mirror, Siove, (Vies. B. VV. Desk, Cut- 
ting Board. Counter, Patent Press Machine, Sloven, 
r«.ns. B. W. Marble Top Chamber Sen. lot of Furni- 
ture, A c. This will be a fine opportunity to tit out in 
above goods. 
F. O. BAIXiEV Ac CO., Auctioneer*. 
BepDtd 
A HR Alt* A FRO.. 
Auctioneer* rimI 4'vniniMiou .tlerchnai«a, 
give their special aftembn lo selling Beal Estate, 
Furniture and Meiclianolseol all kinds. Dorses ( ar- 
rlages, Ac. Aov nces made on ctneignn entc. Btg- 
ulai Sales of new and second-hand Eutniiurt at the 
Auction Booms every Saturday morning. Commu- 
nications by mail i.rompth trended to 
AB A WN A IIKOrnFR, 
125 Fe 'oral Si., under »he C. S 1 otel. 
N. B. Money advanced on Watc’ t*. Jewelry Furniture, Clothing, and all gt. da of value. 
apr23_ drf 
Greater Attraction 
— THAN THE — 
“Cheapest and Best.” 
the: 
Portland & Ogdinsbnrg 
RAILROAD 
— HELLS — 
EXCURSION TICKETS 
GOOI> UNTIL NOV. 1, 1873. 
PORTLAND 
— TO — 
North Conway and Betorn 
$3.00 ! 
To Upper Bartlett A return $3 50. 
J. HAMILTON, 
seMlw Sur erln.'endent. 
_h<n HI,S. 
HOTEL HI HECTORY, 
Embracing the leading Hotel/ m the State, at which, 
the Dally Pbehs may always ye found. 
ALFRED. 
County House, Edmund Warren, Proprie- 
tor. 
At? BE BUT 
Elm Housr. Court. Hi. \\. ft. Ac A. Young. Proprietor*. 
AEHENTA. 
Angnntn House. State Mf. Hnrrfson Rak- 
er. Proprietor. 
Cony House, C. A. A H. Cony. Proprie- 
tors. 
BANGOR. 
Bnrrimnn Honor, J.E, Horrlman & Co., PronrirtAr«. 
FranUli Honor, Harlow St., R. Quinby, with .31 D 3lcLaiishlin Ac Son., Prop. 
RATA. 
Sngnifnhoc lloune, John S. iVIilliken, Pro’ 
priefer. 
Bath Hotel, C. HI. Plummer, Proprietor 
BOSTON. 
tmrrirnn Honor, IFnnoerr Hi. ¥,.Rie 
Proprietor. 
Parker KInu*e, School St. If. D. Parker «!k 
€’o.. Proprietor*. 
Rerere Hou*e. Ro'inloin Square.Bultineh, Biasham. IVriwIey A Co. Proi rieiom 
St. Jnnui Hotel—J. P. M. Micron Protri 
etor. 
Trrn.onl Honor. Trrmont Hi. Bingbnna 
o riolcy & Co. Proprietor. 
BETH RE. 
Chandler Honor, F. H. Chandler & Cm. Proprirloro. 
ROEWTEH 1111, CM. 
Hnnrock Uonar.— N Hancock, Prop. 
BRUNSWICK. PIE. 
* K. Dining Room., W. B. Firl.l Proprietor. 1 
CAPE El,IX ABETH. 
Ore,in Honor—J. P. Chamberlnin, Propri. 
etor. 
CAEAIH. 
Intrrnatioiial Hotel, W. D. Mimnaon. Proprietor. 
CAPIDEPI. 
Bay View Honor. E. II. Detnntb, Prap. 
DANVIEEE JUNCTION. 
Clark". Dining Hall. Grand Trunk Bail, 
way Depot, M. W. Clark. Proprietor. 
DIN FI FED. 
Androaeoggia Houae. J. Jnrkoon, Pro- prielor. 
EE EH WORTH. 
Amrrieon Honor.—M. Jordon A Hon. Pran 
City Hotel.—N. II. Iliggina A Mono, Prop.! 
PON CROFT. 
Faxrroft Exrbangr D. Haragr, Proprir. 
.or, 
GREAT FAEEM, N. H. 
Great Fallo Hotel, O. A. Iron, Proprietor 
HIRAM. 
Pit. Cntlrr llouoe,— Hiram Baotop. Pro* 
prielor, 
EEWIHTON. 
DeWitt Honor, Watrrfaonoe & Mellrn, Proprirloro. 
I,III ERICK. 
Eimerirk Honor. Jooeph G. Harmon. Pro- prietor. 
MACHIAH. 
Eastern Hotel.—E. F. Htoridard, Prap. 
MECHANIC FA I, EH 
Union Hotel, P. R> Cobb, Pioprietor. 
NORTH WINDnAM. 
Room-, W. W. Ntuulry, Propri. 
NORWAY. 
Ben)'. Hotel, O. II. Green, Prop Elm Honor. Main Hi. W W W bilmnroh Proprietor. 
NAPI.lt 
Elm Honor, Nntbnn Cfcureh A- Sana, Pro- 
prietor. 
NOBRIDGEWOCK. 
Dnnfortb Houae. D. Dnnfortb. Proprieto 
NORTH ANHON. 
Homrrael Hotel. Brown A Hiltau, Propri- 
non,. 
OEDORCHARD BEACH. 
Orrnn Honor. R. Henry, Proprietor 
Old Orrhnrd Houae, E. C. Nlaplra, Pronrl- 
etor. 
NORTH STR ATFORD N. II Willard llouoe, €'• H. Bailey A Co Pro 
praetor*. *
p.taiN ii ii,i„ 
Hnhbnrd Hotel. II. Hnhbnrd. Propr.e,. 
PHILUM, 
Burden House. Atlnm* a- d 
Proprietor. 
“ A Bobbin..., 
PORTLAND. 
\*rlTpV""~’T,rap,e 
*^roprie”or.r’ 1,7 *»••»•« Kerry, 
Ap;^(';.:*o""r-« wi,, 
t^i'y Hol. l. I or. and firm Ml. John P. ft-,.., ,V Co. Proprietor.. Knlmoutb Hotel, P. K. W heeler, Propel- etor. 
Preble Hciie, t oni,rrn Ml. Oil-son A Co., 
■ popriefoi'w. 
Nt, Julian Hotel. Cor. Middle and Flam 
*•*. n. E. Ilnrd. Proprietor. 
U. *. II fuel, Junetioii o f Congress nnd l>«U 
eml Wfjb. K. (1rnn A Co., Proprietor. 
IVtilker I9oiim<, Oi>p. Poston lBepot, |jro. 
Rriduhiim .lr., Proprietor. 
Corniii« veinl House—I.. O. Muubom Jk Cov, 
Fropt ietor*._ 
PEAK'* 1*1^ AID. 
Union House— fl\ T. Jones. Proprietor, 
MOUTH mix A. 
ItRke House. J. *jin»ge. Proprietor 
KICHTfDXO. 
Richmond notel. II.Mpr\amrr. Proprietor 
NKOfl’MiOAN. 
T"rner Ho., h. Homey A Co. Pro 
prtrfors. 
Kim lieu,,, M. u. Hilton, Proprietor, 
POETRY. 
Longing. 
Of ail tho m;. ria l moods of mind 
Tlyat through the soul come thronging, 
Which one was e’er s<* dear, so k lid, 
So t> mtinil as Lon wing? 
T e thing we long :or. that wo are 
>r oim tr insc- it lent moment, 
Be "ore the present poor an bore 
Can m ke its sneering comment. 
Still, through our paltry stir and strife. 
Glows down the wished ideal, 
An t L ligin : tnoul is in clay what life 
Carves in the m irhle real; 
To lot lie ne v life in, we know. 
Desire must ope th- port *1; 
Perh-’|>s the ongingto b so 
Helps make the s »ul immortal. 
Lo 'g’ng is Go l*s fresh heavenward will, 
V ti* our |*oor earthward striving; 
W quench it that we may be still 
ontent with roerel" living; 
B 1 w add we learn tli t heart’s full scope 
W deli we are houily vvr nging, 
Oil" ive* r.rtisi climb from hope to hope, 
An realise our Tjonging. 
J R-LoweV. 
~\\J A \ 121 a,' || Wholesale Purchasing 
H A N i L it .-“a cats for lie Bar, 
trnm Mewms Marh1 e made at D.anmny 
C nil. 'I’ln- Ijafcot »*m Bod. The Ntillest, 
P.iHiost. mi.I liii'iofd Look Stitch, Mfrnigbt 
iVeeilte ifiactii c in the market, i etter teims 
than iiy e inpanv. Address, BARTRAM A- FAN- 
TUN M’f'g’Co. JOHN A, K>0£)HJC. Re ternl 
Atfe.jJ. Bunk »**y« fo»«i»_an 12 4w 
Gf 4 4 O WB In i'our tVeek« Cnuva^Hiutf 
-J: 1 £ • CW ,vas me agem’s profit on Bryant’s 
Library of Poetry and Song; $/ in one wrok 
on The Aew Houskeeper*s Manual, by Miss Beecher 
and Mrs. Stowe. Any active man or woman can 
Lave an agency *J. B FORD &, CO., New Y rk, 
liost'Ui. Cluea on» d-San rni' isco. au2114w 
n. eTcTijl.ver & co., 
rankers 
AND DEALERS IN 
Stocks 8c Bonds 
S Oit CASH. 
P- 0. Box 4,823. No. 25 Nassau Street. 
TH .-.1 M1 r JL A X l> HAIi.H AY s :i l) enter- 
prise of National im> ovtancu. and tlie S uck unci 
Bon is 80(.n t«» be pla ed u on the principal Stock 
Exchange, will be as reelydetliin as are those of 
the Nw York Central Eric, and Pennsylvania 
C ntral Railrcad Companies. Five bundled and 
eighty-eight mil s of its railroad are m w complete 
an l in operaii u. Comimious traiur* are runtii g 
Iron New York to Oswego, an ! on the Western Ex- 
tension, t >wards Buffalo, tLe Company is running 
tr das S5 miles: the r muinder of the distance. 120 
mi es to Buffalo, is in course of rapid construction. 
ii : it will ue complete 1 within one year. The New 
York and Oswego Midland ltdlway will be ono of 
t.lie most profitable Trunk Lines running out of New 
York. 
6 50 000,000. 
We on fide* fly believe flint fifty Vfil- 
li iim of Poffar* will be inn.ie by flie Mtock 
mid fiioitil liol«l m in ■!»«* ron.i within a 
few ye cm by the* rinc in the value of the 
property. 
The *”!lin3 value of the Stock 
mi:l Itu.i4m of toe IVew Vorlt 
f'eatral au.i IRu.isou Hirer 
Railroad in over.«104.000.900 
The selling value of the Mioek 
nu 
_ 
UoiiiIn of the illiiPn mI 
Rniiwiiy CompnuicA.iuclutl- 
iua HUilieieat »o rouijdc e 
m ?Ie truew to R dfa o, auil 
double irack Lmi oi tlliddie- 
tow.., is ..... $31,000,000 
Lragtli oflNcw York Central 
mi I flu i*o.i Hirer 
roa * from \cw York C ent- 
riti »<•!>..« to Kiiilalo 455 miles. 
of tim JIUlH. t Kail- 
« ay, Jersiy City 10 liullala 
▼ia .rlou Hair. 385 miles. 
Nnvi -tf over lh«* Central route 70 mile*. 
Siiviug over Hie ftftie route... .‘IS mile*. 
T is difference of distance in favor of the Midlaud 
rout-; must always liable .t to compete w1- h theother 
litj s a Ivan age lasly as ro freirh an I might to give 
it a larger shaie of the passengers than any other 
line. Tlie eaily completion of the Western‘Exten- 
sion. fr m Scipio C entre to Butt.ilo, is ensured bv the 
subscri, ti n ot capi‘a ists to a syndicate formed to purchase Sfi OfJO 01*0 of Bon Is from the Company. Ihe syndicate Las guaranteed to ai'ance fur 1 ter 
means, if wanted, to couple.e this Road. We offer 
tor a short t ime, New Vork v Oswego Midland Bail- 
way Co’s FI st Mortgage Woven Per I out. Bold 
B iidM. Western Extension, at 8/ 14 nd accru- 
ed hit. lest in currency. 
W.* are sole age" s for selling Jersey City & Al- 
I5AN\ Uailr'al Company’* / per pi nt. Bold Bonds at 9l> ami in ere-t in currency. This road is 
ow in opera- on from Jeisev City to T ppanto n. a distance of twenty-f *ur miles Nine mile* further 
are grade < n which lion is o*Ing laid.The Bead will 
by completed to Haversir w within a year. These Bonds a e only issue f on rumpled road. 
A specialty will bo made of the Stock an 1 Bonds of 
the i > lowing Co.up vnies: New Vork ct Oswego Mid- land B.dixa. Company, New Jersey Midland Baii- 
way Com any. MonDlalr Bail way Company, and Jeraev City <& A bau\ Bailie d Company. We have 
no.- on hand a imileu su iplv of lu ge fj■aids. 
All B n Is and Stocks know in this marker wi.l be 
b ught and sold, f «r carh, on order for investors or 
dealers. U • Solicit I* rmamit Corro*|«oit<|. 
rut- and Age .In fer thv nuIc of' tlir»c « ouiN 
K>. itfi. C C2jVin'B At C RaiikvrN. 
__au'Jotlw__JVns.au wt., A, ,v \ orl*. i 
1U rcK OtN I NET. 
THE IOWA LOAN ASDTRU-T COMPANY will tticesx money on Si«t-c!nf* P.jnl Estate at 10 i.erceni intenm, l.ei, [.ayaoh .-mlanti m!ly ii. New York an.i will oarantoe toe collection ol all loans male tlunueb lls oetn v. All -'lai'acs |.ai l,y the borrower. Please ''tiro, here in.come, (or Nc-.v York an New J£U»- lan ref rone, s, n I bill purOcnlat.. Samuel Mer- 
kxll, ;late Oov.-rnor of Iowa.) President \ddre<s JAMES It. HAlti WELL, Sei'y Draw 1CT Des Moi- 
ua*- I"wa-___an23t4w 
•f'klks riisnsnae in Press. ty»le inermsii e 
tt .MitlinoieUVK rbiiSTa Vl'antc.l for our 
LSI VIJSGST2LN E2 ,r AFRICA 
over Cun page?, only 52.V). L «ok out for inieri works. 
Sen I for cum si r- and Froof .if tti6grea?cs success 
"e'Ls7n- Honoris just in‘ 184 su»*. in six day-. HUBBARD BROS., Publishers, 3 Washing.*on St., 
_au23t lw 
NEVER 
IVi“-lect ii tough. Nothing is more certain to 
lay ihe foundation t jr future evil consequences 
WELLS’ CARBOLIC TABLETS. 
are a suie cure for a!1 diseases of the Respirator or- 
gan-, Sore T'.iront, Coids, Croup, Diphtheria, \ sihrna Cat rh, Horseueps, I Tynessof ilieThroar, Windpipe 
or Bronchial Tiiik*. and all diseases of the Lungs. la ill euse- of Midden cold, however taken, these TABLE! S should be promptly and freely used. Thev equalize h© circulation of tin blood mitigate * he su- 
veritji of the at m k, and will, in a very short time re- 
store healthy ctinn to the a dec ted organs. We IN’ Unr)>e2ir hiltiii. are ut up only in ti'ur ijnsrs. J ik*Mio subs;ibute«. ift ay can’t be found at your druggists aeinl atonre tofh«‘ A.<x«*ni 
■ !Vr\> Yus if, who will forward th. m by return mail. 
t»on’t bericcpived by Imilnrionn. 
Sold by all druggists. PH<v ^ '•euis a br.» JOHN Q. KELLOGG. 1H Platt-st., New York Send fur circular. Sole Agent for United Slates. 
ail~^_ __d4 w X 
Look out for the Astounding ffer 
To be Made as Premium to Yearly Subscribers to 
DEIYXOJRKS P’S 
IIInstated Monthly Magazine t 
TO BE ANNOUNCED NEXT MONTH. 
au2Jf4w_EVERYBODY WILL BE ASTONISHED 
The Haskins Machine 
FrrcnBC!?G, Mass.. Maim’rsof 
Vri'iiiNii ti*i<l IF •rizotifal 
sti-: ti sami.'iris*. 
Onr« OMDIN i.D ENGINE8 & 
liOILEUS are made in quanti- 
ties ;m 1 to stan lard, kidj-r ho 
that all pirts are intetchangea- 
ble. Can be run with greater 
safety .m 1 less e i*en>e than any 
o> her engine manaiaetured. Siz-^ 
es from logo horse-power V- 
WAUr ROOMS, No. 46 OORT- 
LANDT Si'., N. Y. Silul for 
gireular. au23t.2w 
an-3 _d4vrt 
G A M PHORIN E” 
The Grewl Dircoverj lor the immediate relief & cure 
of Khemnalism, Kemalgia,Sprains, Bi-uise*Pains. 
Strains, Stilt 'Joints. Sweliinps lnnamail us, un- ions, Catairh. &c., Ac. It will nut grease .r stain, 
an 1 for tlio toilet is a luxury "in every fanii] vT""Tlou- 
san s will ami n.iw testify lo its ereat merit. Try it. 
Pi ice per battle, 25 cenrs. BLtBhN HOYT, Prop. 
203 Greenwich St., N. Y. u23t4yv 
h. *—“T"" jnTnr~TT~Tm~ra Tuixijiujn 
A WORK 07 IXTES8E IXTEItE-T & IKTltlXSIC VAH E 
OCEAN’S STORY: 
By the gifted won of the famous “PETER PAR- 
1JS The. r salt of great luptorimi rcHran h ; 
An Jin'!»«*!.»tit- kislirf of unviKnlion atui 
its Manifold oiM ori ri«**since tliefloo.;; Abounds* 
wiih Startling Incidents. Ffapful Disasters, 
I AWI.BKS Piracies. Bloody Bat fes and Gi ORluUS 
Ac tier e men t-<; alf* » desci'4b: h Dicing. Te'egrujilii.g, 
Ocean/ inherits Ac. Over gO«> spirited cm*. Svh- 
ecfSrAV. Price Low. *c*cuim U n> M(l. IIS IS. 
fi A |*ub'« o3 W shington Street Bos. on. au23'4w 
*fcR17SLf Agents and Canvasser aILUjI a.i Ijii wail ed.—"Lectures and 
Sermons," «f RCv. VV. M. Puksiion, LL.D. Bfst an l C!r:Ai’Ksr Family Bible*, M\ps, Charts, lii’TURrs (b-LT>.-u PKN«. Si:win«* Silk and Liken 
Ou^rdVA?>:ly fOT t0 1 ■ L- 
Goodenougli IIorse-ShoiL 
THE CHEAPEST & BEST. I 
Cures aud Prevents 
all Eiseascs Incident 
to llie Horse’s Foot. 
(PATMCfFD.) Jt'ST DCt.TSIIED' 
“NATIONAL HOKSE-SHOLINO,” 
with Mates, illustrating how lo perform operations ami care foot troubles, cent by mail on ec«*i> t ot 
cne dollar. Fe ml tamp ~or circular to GOOUEX- 
CUG'fl HORSE-SHOE, dl i my St.. N. Y. J>23tl2w 
ITIaiut savings SSauk. 
IVo. IOA .Tlkkile (Mfret, Portland. 
T|ON*K\ depositor? in th;s bank on the first day 
of anv nmn h l»AjjIns on iniert st th same day. 
If do unsifted on any oilier dev, I egin« on inteiesr *he 
first, dav f the f'oP .win? month. 
junl7d&wtl A. M. BURTON. Trensuier. 
• For 8a lo. 
T1HREE Tows and two heifers, one of them a Jer- sey. One cnwr is to ca’f the latter part of this mnn'ii, tin* others are still givin ■ milk and will calf 
in January next. Any one wishing to purchase may apply at 70 \\ aahingtun cor. of Fox St. se5*3t 
_INSURANCE. 
DEMONSTRATM) SHPERIORITY ! 
FACTS AKE STUBBORN THINGS J ! 
The following examples of tlie results of Insurance in the 
Mutual Life Insurance Co. of New York 
ami in the EQUITABLE COMPANY on Policies now in force, speak for themselves: 
FIFE FEAN. 
Poiicy $5000. Age 30. Annual Premium $113.50. Issued April 11, 1870. 
Div’iis 
.. 
1871. 1872. 1871. Total. Adtli's. 
No. 109,595—Mutual. Cash Dividends.$18.59 S4I.67 $36.09 $96.35 $285.24 
62,717—Equitable 14 44 16.86 19.34 50.64 1 6.40 
Diaerenee. $4.15 $24.81 $16.75 $15.71 $128.64 
Policy $5000. Age 32. Annual Premium $120.25. Issued I860. 
1870. 1871. 1872. 1873. Total. Addi’s 
No. 91.485—Mutual, Cash Dividends. ...$52 79 $30.1! $13.33 $11.21 $167,411 $49145 
41,335—Equitable .... 16.43 19.01 21 06 24.38 81.48 239 98 
Difference. .S36.3G S11.10 $21.67 $16.85 $83.98 $251.52 
Policy $5000. Age 50. Annual Premium $235.90. Issued May 11,1869. 
1870. 1671. 1872. 1673. T-tal. Addi’s 
I No. 97,178—Mutual. Cash Dividends....§73.30 $5.49 §100.94 S72.83 $305.56 $59 .68 
43,0tl—Equitable •• .... 3 .30 35.21 40.29 45. 3 151.33 298.8 
Difference.$43.00 $23.28 §60.65 1272)0 $154.23 $302.10 
Policy $10,000. Age Gl. Annual Premium $819.GO. Issued May. 1871. 
1872. 1873. Total. A 'di’ns. 
No. 121,2t5—Mutual, Cash Dividends.$329.30 $248.55 477 65 $718.03 
61,227—Equitable 92.70 108.73 201 43 314 49 
Difference.$130.60 §139.82 §2 6.42 $433 54 
Mutual Policy $5,000. Age 40. Issued June 5, 18G9. Annual Premium $156.50 
Equitable “ 10,000. “ “ “ “ *• “ “ 313 00 
1870. 1871. 1872. 1873. Total. Addi’s 
So. 98,450—Mutual, Cadi Dividends....$41.51 $3-.71 $74.19 $50.87 $208.28 $510.14 
43,.70—Equitable .... 4..93 48 62 55.55 62.65 208.73 519.41 
T1IE RESULT OF BOTH POLICIES. 
Premium. Dividends. Per Cent. 
Mutual, 85,000.. $!20.0> $218.28 33 23 
Equitable lb, . 1,252 ^0 208.73 1H.62 
Advantage in Mutual Life.16.61 
Dividends as large in the Mutual on $5b00 as in the Equitable on $10,000. 
25 YE All EJVIlOWJIEXT PLAY. 
Policy 5000. Age 22. Annual Premium 185.85. Issued Oct. 16,1869. 
11(76 1Q71 1(179 T/ital Aridi’a 
So. 103,312—Mutual, Cas' Dividends.$15.35 $37.18 $95.58 $148.11 $311.84 
48,204—Kquilable 22.06 25.79 29.68 77.53 170.97 
Difference. $11.39 $63.90 $70.58 $140.87 
The above examples arc only a few of the thousands of similar ca«es now subsisting witli the fi REAT 
iTllJTIJAL LIFE CO., but are sufficient to show the supeuor advantages of insuring with this Com- 
pany. 
Those contemplating Life Insurance .are invited to call at my office and examine for themselves and not be 
misled by the miserable TJ{ A Nil now being scattered broadcast through th<; Post Office and otherwise 
with a view to dece ve the public. 
The experience of Thirty Tears is the best Test. 
\VM. I). LITTLE. General Agent, 
49 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET. 
sol <ltf 
W. D. Little & Co.’s 
! GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY 
Office 49 4-2 Exchange Street. 
(ESTABLISHED IN 1643.) 
continue to^represent the following 
First Class Companies. 
and arc prepared to issne Policies lor $50,000 and 
upward on all g' nd prof erty at tie most favorable 
rates of other bound Companies. 
4 
Pliociiix Insurance Company, 
OF HARTFORD, 
| Cash Assets, $1,600,000 
Continental Insurance Company, 
OF NEW YORK, 
Cash Assets $2,200,000 
National Insurance Company, 
OF HARTFORD, 
Cash Assets ... $750,000 
Orient Insurance Company, 
1 OF HARTFORD,. 
■ Cash Assets $600,000 
Atlantic F. & M. Insurance Com’y 
OF PROVIDENCE, 
Cash Assets ... $325,000 
Hoffman Insurance Company, 
OF NEW YORK, 
Cash Assets ... $300,000 
j 
Shoe & Leather Insurance Com’y 
OF BOSTON, 
Cash Assets ... $250,000 
Alemaunia Insurance Company, 
OF CLEVELAND, 
Cash Assets $400,000 
Merchants, Traders, Builders, Manufhcturcrs and j 
1 otheis wanting large lines may be accommodated i 
with us at the lowest rates. 
Dwellings and Farm Property insured for one j 
or a term of years on highly favorable terms. 
*ug20 dtf ! 
■ t i>* Nfieciniiy nrizcMtrri to constitutions “worn 
lown and debilitated by ilio w.irm weather ol 
| Spring and Summer, when the blond i^ not inactive 
circulation, consequently gatlieiing impurities from fb ggislmess and imperfect action of the secretiv, 
organ*, and is manifested bv Tumors, Kruptiouse 
Benches, Boils, Pustules, Sctofula <£c.. iVc. 
\\’ b*r» weary nnd languid from over woik 
a_a dullness, drowziness and inertia take the place of euergv and vieor, the system needs a tonic to build 
it nj» and hell* the Vital Forces to regain their recup- erative power. 
Iu * he hc«t of $uminer, frequently the Liver \ 3tii<1 Spleen do no? properly perform their functions; the Uterine and Urb ary Organs aie inactive, pro- ducing weakness of the stomach and intestines and a 
predisposition to bilious derangemejc. 
Dr. WELLS’ 
EXTRACT OF JURUBEBA 
*•> prepared directly from the SOUTH AMERI- 
CAN PI. A NT. si ml Is peculiarly suited In all these 
difficulties; It will cleanse the VITIATED BLOOD, 
s'rengthen the LIFE-GIVING POWERS, and RE- 
MOVES At L OBSTRUCTIONS from IMPAIRED 
And ENFEEBLED organ-. 
If sbouii be freely In ken. as Juruhebti is pro- nonneed by medical writers the most efficient 
PI K1F1EK, TONIC and DEOBKTRUENT lino an 
iu the whole range ol medicinal plants. 
.I0HN Q. KELLOGG. 18 Platt Si.. New York, 
,, 
Sole Agent for the United Slates. 
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send for Circular 
*’•'_4wt 
The First Division 
— OF THK — 
ST. PAUL AND PACIFIC RAIL- ! 
ROAD COMPANY 
OFFER FOR SALE 
1,500,000 ACRES! 
PIUIRIF. TIMBER, 
A MEADOW LANDS 
PRICES RANGE P RO.fi 
$4 TO $15 pa;it ACHE! 
Ten Years’ Credit Given 
When Desired. 
— ALSO — 
TOWN LOTS 
AT HOOEKATE PRICK* 
I!V TOWN* AT R. R. MT-TIO *. 
Oovernment Jlands 
still to be bad, under Homestead Law, along all 
Lines of this Comprny. 
0.\ THK ’I \ ( \ LINE, 
between Be,men ami Breikemidge. wo also tell W HOI.EMECTMIIV* ATHPkb ACRE, I 
On 3$ Years’Time Free of I ..(crest, 
“n condition that the purchaser b.eaks the whole section Within, a year f on, purchase and ,d?ms Jortvnciesin limber, for wile ibe Company wU 
dress yi’UnB 
tr°eS °r SCt<i' For barticuiars, Ad- 
niBHAIVJI TROTT, I.nnd Commissioner, Paul, flume., In 
sej 
—_______ __ t4w 
T“E WOBKIHIJ GLASS, male or A female $G(I a week guaiantced. Respectable em ploymeni al l me, uav oi evening; no capital reqnir- I ed; lull instructions and valuable package m goodsio I 
start with sent Ire, by mail. Adduss withe rent I 
re urn stamp M. YOUNG & CO., 173 Greenwich St 
New York. au23-4wf 
Providence Wringer. 
Moulton 
ROLLS, 
Most 
Durable; 
Double 
Spinal 
COGS, 
■Uiicit 
Working 
Adjustable 
Curved 
CLAMP. 
Holds 
Firmest. 
PROVIDENCE TOOL CO., 
Providence. R. I. 
J. II. WORK, Igrnl, 
44 Krond .(reel, Bokioii, Hiih. 
junll deowly 
Grand Trank Railway Co. of Canada. 
— 
Old Axles & Wrought Iron 
Scraps For Sale. 
mHE Grand Trank Railway Company during the 
J con ing fall and winter will have a lar c number 
nt Old Axles and a considerable quamPy of Wr light 
Iron Scrap in <iipp sc nt. They invite o nders for 
quantitie nt one hundred tons and upwards. The 
Company will commence delivery in October and 
continue thr ugh the winter. i:r may he agreed upon. 
Parties tendering to state the price •£> lb whether in 
gold or United States currency, the place of delivery 
(which must be on the Grand Trunk Railway) anil 
the <ju! lit it y required. Purchasers who require de- 
1 very in the United States w 11 pav their ov n cus- 
tonm diPUs Cash wlil be required on delivery.— 
Axles and s- rap iron must be tendered for separately. 
Tenders endorsed. ‘‘TenderTor Old Material,** and 
addle *ed to the undersigned will he received cu or 
betore Saturday the 27tli ot Septeml»er. 
C. J. BRYDGES. 
Managing Director. 
Montreal, 27th August 1873. sepl-3w 
Write for La. ge Illustrated Price List. Address 
B -each-loadiug Shot Guns, $40 to $30(». Double 
Shot Guns, $8 to SIJO Single Guns, $3 to $20. Rifles. 
$8 to $75. Revolvers. $0 to 825. PistoN, $1 to $8. 
Gun Material, Fishing Tackle. Large discount to 
Dealers or Clubs. Arra y Guns. Revolvers, «£c.,bou ht 
or traded foi. Good* <vnt by express C. 0. D. to be 
examined betore paid lor. se3t4w 
MRS. J. T. BENEDICT 
Re-opens October 1st, her 
ENGLISH, FRENCH & GERMAN 
Boardius; and Day School 
for Young Tadic*, 
AT No. 7 EAST 42d STREET, NEW YORK. 
Jy23 8wl 
_ 
1 
A «2 RE AT SENS ATI' IV ! Agent* Wanted. Cash Salary or Commmsioi allowed. 
Strictly honorable. Address F. A. ELLIS & Co., 
Charlotte, Mich. se3Mw 
Agent* Wanted. Send for Catalogue* 
EOUI'STIC SFWBNfi MACHINE CO., 
se3 NEW YORK. 4wf 
Tlie National Encyclopedia 
Completed. Specimen Free. 
“Contains a wealth of information.”—Prov. Press. 
“lnvalua le.”—Watchman & Deflector. 
“We ur.e all Young people to secuie this work.”— 
Boston Com mortice ftk. 
“Useful facts accessible elsewhere only in costly 
an I cumbrous woks.”—Boston Journal. It Is an 
entire iibarv ai small cost. A ents wanted every- 
where. Address, NATIONAL ENCYCLOPEDIA 
PUB. CO., ThompsonvMle, Conn. se4t4w 
Providence Tool Co. 
l.EWISOLIVEB & PniLLIP.M. 
Win. II. Haskell & Co. Rhode Island Nut Co 
READING BOLT AND NET WORKS). 
A W. GIFFORD & Co., 
Manufacturers of 
Heavy Hardware and Kail- 
road Supplies. 
Marine Hardware & Ship Chand- 
lery. 
THE “PROVIDENCE’’ CLOTHES 
WRIMtER 
J. II- W OBK, Asdit 
44 Broail 
ju?1flcowlvr_Boston fa ok*. 
Wl. H. HARKS, 
Bock, Card and Joli 
PRINTER 
100 EXCHANGE STREET 
Daily Press Printing House. 
Every description of Work 
promptly mid carefully executed 
“«d at the Lowest Prices. 
RAILROADS. 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OP CANADA. 
Al/TKRATIOH OP TRAIN*. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
_____ On anil after Monday, JuDe 23d, 
^*s?55n^i|5?«lTraiTis wu» run as follows: 
Express trains at 7.15 a! M.. for Gnr- 
—1“-■“"ham, Island Pond, Muutieal, and Que- 
Mail train 1.30 P. M. (stopping at all stations to 
Islam.' Pood.) connecting with night mail train for 
Quebec. Montreal and the West. 
Night Exp e^s at 7 P. M. Gorham, Island Pond. 
Montreal ami Quebec. 
From Montreal, Quebec, and the west at at 9 A. 
M„ 3 and 8 P.M. 
lJassen£er Offices, 
74 EXCHANGE ST. 
— AND — 
DEPOT AT FOOT OP INDIA ST: 
Tickets sold at Reduced Rates! 
To Canada, Delroi Chicago, ndwau 
kee. Cidcinnnti. .St. I oui*, Om hti, 
Nngiauw, Paul, Mali Lake C'ity, 
Di uver. Sao Frnucigpo, 
and all points in the 
Northwest, West mid Southwest 
J. C. FURNIVAL, Agt. 
THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY ig \n g. lendii | 
condition, is well equipped with first-class rolling 
srock, and is making ihc best connections and quick- 
est time of an' route from Portland to the West. 
gp-PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM 
AND SLEEPING OARS attached to all through 
trains. 
B ggage checked Iron/ Portland to Detroit and 
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina- 
ion. 
The Company are not resmirslble tor baggage to 
any amount exceeding §50 m value (and that person- 
al) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate of 
oue passenger toi every §500 additional value. 
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director. 
H. BAILEY. Local Suprentendent. 
p< Atiqnd. June 23. 1873. tf 
BOSTON & MAINE 
—R. R.— 
PORTLAND TO BOSTON 
VIA 
Old Orchard, Saco, Bid 'eford, Kenne- 
bunk. Dover. Great Falla, Exeter, 
Haverhill aud Lawrence. 
FAST EXPRESS. 
Passenger train leaving Portland at 3.20 P. M. 
daily (Sundays excepted), arriving in Boston at 6.51), 
making the time in 
Three Hours and Thirty Minutes. 
PARLOR CAMS 
ATTACHED TO T ’IIS TRAIN 
jclv son,. isr:i. 
Passenger Train* leave Port- 
for Boston t6.15, 19.15 (Parlor 
Ci>rs), A. M., *3.20 (Parlor Cara), t3.30. *6 P. M. 
Returning, leave Bost< n at t7.30, *8.30 (Parlor 
Cars). A. A1., r 12.30, t3.30, (Parlor Cars) *6.0ul\ .VI. 
Train* from Bonioii mediae at Portland 
at 12 00, 12.30. 1,55, 8.10. 9.45 P. M 
For iTIiinehcstcr and Looeonl, IV. II., and 
t ie NORTH via €.& P. R. R, Junction, 
t6.15 A. M., t3 30 P. M. 
For Uow.ll — All trains connect at Lawrence 
with trains for Lowcl 
F: r ManchcMter and Concord via Lawrence 
t9.15 A. M. 
For Rochester and Alton Bay t6.15, A. M., 
*3.20, f3. u P. M. 
For Wclfbcro and Center Harbor, via 
Htoim* r Mi. Washington from Alton Bay 
t0.15 A. M.. *3.2 ), t3.3 P. M. 
EXCURSION TICKETS. 
Portland to Wolfboro ami return, Price $4.65; to 
Cenire Harbor and return §5.00. 
For Milton and Union t9.15A. M., t3.30 P. 
M. 
For Old Crchard. Saco and Biddcford 
tCV> A. M. 
Returning, leave Bidrfefoid at 12 P. M. 
Fo Scarboro. Old Orchard, Naco, Bid- 
defor.-l and Kvuncbauh f8.30 P. M. 
Returning, leave Ketiuebu^k t. ,30 A. M. 
For New York, Albany, Philadelphia, Baltimore, H a*hin?toD, 
AND ALL POINTS 
SOUTH AND WEST. 
The t6.1" A. M. train arrives in Boston at 19.30 A 
M., connecting with train tor New York via Shore 
Line al. 11.10 A. M. 
The fP.lo A. >1. train arrives in Poston in s ason 
to connect with tin 9 00 P. M. ram for New York via 
Springfield; a bo with 5.3 P. .v.. (steamboat) trains 
ior New York via 
Fall Liver, 
Stoniuston and Norwich Lines. 
The *3.21 P. M. train (Fast Express) arrives in 
Boston at 6.‘< P. M., c< nnccring with trains .or New 
York via Springlield at 9 00 P. M.: 
f ass n-ers ticketed and Baggage checked through 
by either route. 
All Trains stop at Exeter for refreshments at 
First Class Dining Rooms, 
t ecommoilation. 
*Fast Lx pi css 
Passengei Depot in Portia d, Commercial street. 
Portland & Og'ieiioburg R. R. (k.avenger train? ar- 
rive a* and Japan from this ntnti< n. 
Passenger Depot in Boston, Havmarkct Squ°re. 
Freight received at Portland .v Ogdensburg R. R. 
Freight Depot, West commercial street, until 4 P. 
M 
Family package tickets between Portland and Bos- 
ton. for sale at 25 per cent, discount. 
Freight station in Boston, v auseway street. 
AS. T. FUllBKR, <len. Supt.,'Boston. 
PA Y30N TUCKER, General Ageui, Portland. 
Bo*ton, July 2 1873. t,i 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD. 
Summer Arrangement. 
June ‘i, 
Passenger trains leave Portland 
Rochester and intermediate stations 
-“*at 7.43 A.M., and 1.30 P. M.. makint 
direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston, 
over Boston,& Maine and Eastern Railroads. Also 
connect at Rochester with Hover and Winniniseogee 
Railroad lor Alton Bay. and with Portsmouth, Great 
Falls and Conway Railroad for Conway. 
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at 
6.15 A. M. and 12 M. 
The 12 o’clock train making direct connection at 
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Boston 
ai 8.30. A. M., via Boston & Maine, and Eastern 
Railroads 
Leave Portland tor Gorham at A 00 P. 3V7. 
Leave Gorham for Portland at 4.45 P. M. 
Leave Portland for Saco River a’ 0.20 P. M. 
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M. 
Stages connect as follows: 
At Gorham for West Gorham Standish, and No. 
Ltmingion, daily. 
At Buxton Centre for West Buxton. Bonnv Eagle 
and Limington .daily. 
At Centre Waterboro* for Limerick, Newfleld, Par- 
sonsfield and Ossipee. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat- 
urdays, returning alternate days. 
At Centre Waterboro* for Limerick, Parsonsfield, 
daily. 
WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent. 
]ur.3-tc 
PORTLAND & OttDKNSBURO R. R. 
SI WMER ARRANGEMENT. 
Trains leave Portland a«follows: 
P!!*“?!!?!!!8I For Upper Bartlett. 710 A. M., 
f.-V- 12.20 P. M. For North Conway, 7.10 -I-S3. A> ]\r., 12.20, 5.30 P. M. 
Leave North Conway for Po-tland 0.45 A. M., 
12.30 P. i.j., 5.30 P. M. Leave Upper Bartlett for 
Portland. 12 M. and 5 P. M. 
Stages leave Glen Station for Glen House, and 
Bartle’t for Cravf»rd II use on arrival of 7.10 A 
M. and 12.20 P. M from Portland. 
Steamers for Naples, Bridgton, Harrison. Wa- 
terford, and Pleasant Monntain cmeet at Sebitgo 
Lake with 7.10 A. M. and 12.20 P M., from Pori land. 
Stages connect wi;h 12.20 P. M. daily; at Bald- 
win for Cor-ish. Porter, Iveznr Falls, Freedom; at 
Brownfield for Denmark and Brid ton; at Fryeourg. for Lovell and North Lovell. 
6.45 A. M. fr' m North Conway, and 12.00 M. from 
Upper Bar le‘t connects with trains via Bos on an 
Maine Ttaibnad, striving in Bosi.cn in vea nn fo all 
lines South and West. The 5.00 P. M. from Upper 
Bartlett connects w-th Steamers of Portlanu Steam 
Pa- ket. Co. for Boston. 
Tr ins leave and arrive at B. A M. R. R. Station 
n Portland. 
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent. 
Portland. An r. 30, lfc73. aug30ti 
EASTERN & MAINE CENTRAL RAIL- 
ROADS. 
SEMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
JULY 21, 1873. 
__- Passenger trains leave Portland dal- 
]":7??f5f?:????Jlv, for Portsmouth and Boston, (Sun- 
s'ays excepted) at *1.30 a. M. t6.i5 A. 
-t9.10 A. M., +1.05,||n.20 P. M.f (6.00 
P. M. 
Leave Bangor for Portland, Portsmouth and Bos- 
ton at 118.00 A. M., t!2.00 M.f *7.00 P. M. 
l/eave Boston tor Portsmouth and Portland att7.30, 
||8.30A. M. +12.30, 13.!r*. ||6.0i>, *8.C0 P. M. 
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor, 
Houlton, Calais and St. John at *8.00 P. JVI. 
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland*. Bangor 
and St. John at l'P.30 A. M. 
Leave Portsmouth ior Portland at +9 xg nio 35 
A. M.: 112.57 P. M.. +5.40 P. M.f 118.09 *10.05 P M. ! 
Leave P< rlsmooth for Portland. Bangor Houlton. 
Calais and St, John at *10.05 P. M. 
Leave Portland for Lewiston. Bath, Rncklaod An- 
gnst.a.^Vaierville, Skowhegan, Belfast and Bangor 
at t7.00 A. M. 
Leave Portland (via Danville) for Lewiston, An- 
gola. Farmington, Waterville and Skowhe^an at 
fl.ooP. M. 0 
Leave Pottland f.rBa<h, tewlston, Rockland Au- 
gu«ta, Sko- licgan. Belfast, Bangor. St. John and 
Halifax at lil.05 P. M. 
For Lewiston, Bath and Augusta at t5.20 P. M. 
For Lewiston via Dar.ville at +5.15 P. M. 
Leave Bldileford lor Portland at +7.15 a. m., re- ! 
turning at 5.15 P. M. 
The 6.15. 9.10 A. M, 1.05 and 3.20 P. m. trains from 
Portland, and the 8,00 A. M. train from Bangor 
make close connections to New kork by one or 
oilier of 1 he routes from Boston. Passengers ticket- 
ed 1 brough by °ither route 
The 6 15 A M. tmf 1 at rives In Boston at 10.4" A. 
Connecting 
with train for New York via Shore 
at 11.10 A. M. The 9.10 A. M. train arrives in 
on at 1.0 P4. M. in season to connect with the 
1 for New York, all rail also with the 5.30 P M, 
mboat) trains for Now York via Fap River. 
Ington and Norwich Lines. The 1 05 and 3.20 
P. M. trains arrive I Boston in reason to connect 
with trains for New York via Springfield at 9 PM. 
The 9.10 A. M., 1.05, 3.20 and 6.(0 p M rrains 
from Portland connect at Conway Junction with the 
Great Falls and Conway Railroad, 
T’tfc 7.30 A. M. 1 ’ain fr m Boston arrives m Port? 
land n season for passengers to take the ars of the 
P. & O. Railroad, (via Sebago Lake) for Naples. 
Bridgton. North Brldgton, Harrison and Waterford. 
The 8.30 A. M. train fro Boston connects with 
th<3 Grand Trunk Railway for Montreal, Quebec and 
all parts of Canada Bast 
The 12.30 p. M. train from Boston connects with 
s’eamer Falmouth every Tuesdav for Halifax. N S. 
Through tickets aie sold in Portland and Baggage 
*>hccke through to Houlton. Calais, St. John Hal- 
ifax, Dover, Foxcroft, R ekland, &c. ♦I^ulRi^n sleeping car express tram. N. B. Th^ 
train runs 8*iiuday Morning, does not run Monday 
morning. 
(Accor: m (datum cram 
IIFast Express. 
J. PRESCOTT, 
L.L.L^6LFren,Bal,r0t*d’ 
General Agent Eastern & M. C. K. R., Portland Me. 
jy29 tl 
RAILROADS. 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
Mumuiei' ArrnDgra’eut, Ternmeiic’inse Jnlv 
*1, IS*. * y 
____ Train* leave Portland for Danner, Calais ami St. John at 12*15 
*-'*.'*' >n. (sleeping and day cars on this train.) 
For Bath. L«viiid. Rockland, Augusta Sknwhc- 
gan, Belfast, Dexter ano Bangor ,t 7:110 a.’,,,. Fm Bitt!. Hewismu, Rockland, Augusta,Ke’adfeld, 
S '”'hroP.SkoWbegan, Belfast, Bangor, St. John and rial)tax .at 1:0a p. in. 
Foi Lewiston, Batb and Augusta at 5 ‘’O n m- For Lewiston via Ltanville ai 3:15 |. ui. 
Train, are line a! 9‘oillaiiil, 
From Augusta,. Balt? and Lewiston at 8:55a m. From St. John, Bangor, and North and 11 .st at 2:15 p. m. 
From Augusta and Lewiston at 5: 5 p. m. F inn St. John Bangor. &o„ at 1:2n a. tu. 
sh» n iti 
fmketa are sold in Portland and baggage cheeked throuAi to Houltnn, Calais, St. John, Hali- fax, Dover Foxcroft, Kocklaud, Arc. 
Au«Blt..Ju01?lwj.il,“WnntCmlM,L F1jTg8uV- 
KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD. 
T»si...*,iTO6esI.!S,,.°i;^t rail route to Wiscasset, New Damai scot.ta, Waldoboro. 
6‘w~g' 1»Warren and Rockland. 
and tioekland. 
No cl)anSe of cars bet ween Portland 
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Pe- nobscot rivci, Matthias, Mount Desert Vinal Haven. Hurricane and Dix Islamic. 
1s®uvt' Maine Central Depot, at 7.00 A. an, and 1.00 
Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincom- ville, Ni»rthport. South Thoiraston and St. Georae, daily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Wash- Jngton. Tuesdays Thursdays and Saturdays. 
At Luoniaslon tor Sr. Georgp daily. Ai Warren for Union, daily. At Warren for Jetlorson and Whuelield, Mondays \\ ednesdays and Fridays 
^T^\ai<l0kVrR* ^or Waldoboro’, Washington and Libel ty daily. 5 
At New Castle for Bristol ami Pemaquid, dailv. £5®* Tralnd'la,:ly and freight taken at tow rates 
_A. COOMBS. Suu’t. 
STEAMERS. 
FOR BOSTON. 
-V— THE Sl'RERIOR 8EA.RO 
(NO STEAMER* 
JOHN IS ROOKS and FOREST CITY, 
Having commodious Cabin anti State Room ac- 
commodations, will run alternately, leaving 
FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, 
DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED) 
-A.T 8 O’CLOCK 1?. NI*. 
Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, same 
day? at 7 P. M. Fare §1.50. 
5^‘Tickets and State Rooms for sal. at No 74 
Excnange Street. 
Through Tickets to New York via the various 
Sound Lines, for sale at reduced lates. 
Freight taken ai low rates. 
W. Ik. BfLLlNGf). Aaent 
Jf. B. dOYIkJK JR.. General Agent.lncbSUtf 
.Norfolk ami Baltimore and Viashiugtoti 
1). C. Steamship Line. 
Steamships of this Line sail from 
end of Central Wharf, Boston 
Semi-Weekly, for NORFOLK and 
BALTIMORE. 
Steamships:— 
William Laurence” 0:u»t. W. A. Hallett 
“William Crane,” Capt. Solomon Howes. 
“George Appold,” Capt. Winslow Loveland. 
“Wackstone ,” Capt. Geo.H. Hallett. 
“William Kennedy,” Card, Henry D. Foster. 
McClellan,”G\\\>t. F. M. Howes. 
Freight forwarded trom Norfolk to Washington 
Steamer Lady ot the Lake. 
Freight forwarded from Not folk to Petersburg and 
Richmond, by river nr rail; and by the Va. &■ Tern. 
Air Live io all points in Virginia, Tennessee, Ala- 
bama and Georgia; and over the Seaboard and llra- 
noise R. R. to all points in North and South Carol lw 
bv the Balt. & Ohio R. Ji. to Washington and li 
places West. 
Through rates given to South ana West. 
Fine Passenger accomraoeations. 
Fare including Berth and Meal., to Norfolk $15.00 
line 48 hours; to Baltimore .$15. timeCd hoars. 
For further information apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent. 
Juno2tt 5-t Central Wharf Boston. 
PORTLAND 
— AND £ 
PHILADELPHIA. 
Clyde’s Iron Line of Steamers ! 
Running between Providence j 
n and Philadelphia every WED- 
DAY nml SATirRU’AY uvc« 
H*r- iroct communication to and 
r m Portland and all other prints in Maine, with i 
Philadelphia and be’ ond. Through rates arc given to 
Philadelphia and all points reached v the Penn. 
Central nd tue Phil. Si. Reading R. ll’-i., and to all 
the principal cities in the South and Southwest. No 
Wharfage. N Commission tor t awarding. 
Full imformation idven by WALDO A. PEARCE, 1 
Agent, 7 State Street, Boston, or J. B. COYLE i 
•Jr.. Port laud. 
W vl. p. CLYDE, Sr CO., Gen’l Managers. | 
janli lv 12 So Delaware A .enne Philadelphia. j 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Eastport, Calais nad Mt. John, Digby^ 
WitulNornml Halifax, 
_ 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT 
TIXBEE TRIPS PER WEEK ! 
On and after MONDAY, June 
^Ot.b, the Steamers of Jntcrnation- 
^{1| al Line will leave Railroad Wharl Slate St., every Monday 
«afcar*&v‘->.3e^5»-r Wednesday and Friday, at 6.00 p. 
m.. for Eastport and St John. 
Returning will leave St. Jot ► and Eastport on the 
same days. 
Connections made at Eastjiort for St. Andrews, 
Robbin«ton. Calais, Woodstock and Houlton. 
Connections made at St. «M»im f r Dighv, An nap 
olis, Windsor, Kentvillc, Halifax, N. S., Frederick- 
ton. Shediae, Ainhetst, Charlottetown, P. E. 1., and 
Summerside, P. E. I. 
^ ’Freight received on days of sailing untv 4 
I o’clock, p.m. 
A. Ii. STUBBS, Agent 
jun24 is lw then os tf 
For Waldoboro and Damariseotta. 
The '■reamer 
CHARLES HOUGHTON 
Alex. Farnliam, Jr., Master, will 
►on and after 30th inst., leave At- 
lantic Wharfevery Wednesday at 
6 o’c.nck, A. M., for Booth bay, Round P rid and 
Wald boro, and every Saturday at7 o’clock A. M., 
for Boothbay, Hogdon’s Mills ami Damariscolta. 
Returning, will leave Damariscctta every Monday 
at 7 o’clock A. M., and Waldoboro, every Thursday 
at 6 o’clock A. id., connecting with the Railroads .and 
Boats for Boston. Freight and passage cheaper than 
by any other route. Freight received after One 
O’clotk P. M„ days previous to sailing. 
Inquire of 
HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO.. 
145 Commercial St. 
Portland, April 23, 1873. api24tl 
Maine Steamship Co 
NEW ARRANGEMENT. 
SEMI-WEEKLY JLINK 
Steamers Chesapeake and Fran- 
con. will, until limner notice, run 
a- follows: 
Leave Portland, every MON- 
DAY and THURSDAY, at 5 P. 
M., and leave Pier .> E. R., New York every MON- 
DAY’ and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M. 
The Franconia, leaving hear every Thursday, Is 
lltusd up with mi* accommodations tor passengers, 
making this the mns> convenient and comfortable 
route for traveler* h* tween New York and Maine. 
Passage in State Room $5. Meals extra. 
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal. Quebec 
Halifax 3t. John, and all pans of Maine Shippe 
are requested to send their freight to the Steamers as 
early as 4 P. M.,on the days they leave Portland. 
For Freight or Passage apply io 
HENRY FOX. Portland 
J. F. AMES, Pier 3b, E. It., New York. 
Mav 9-dtf 
BOSTON 
m 
—AMD— 
PHIL A DELPHI A 
Steamship line. 
Leave each port every VTedVy & Sat’d’y. 
No Wharfage. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.ro. 
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila- 
delphia, at 10 a. ni. 
Insurance one half the rate ol 
sailing vessels. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. K. R., and South 
by eouuectiry lines forwarded free of Commission. 
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS. 
For Freight or Passage, apply to 
E. W. SAMPSON, Agent, 
jn23-ly TO Long Wharf, Boi ion. 
MAIL LINE TO 
Halifax Nova Scotia, 
DIRECTI 
With connection* to Prince Edward In- 
land and Cape Rretoai. 
ONE TRIP PKR WEEK. 
1 no n-w side wheel Steamship 
PA i MOUTH. Copt. \Y A. Oell.T ! 
wllllexve llaihosd wharf. Pint. 
lp.r.d.every TUESDAY, at 3.30 P. 
71 M.,(or on arrival of train leav- I 
lng Boston at none.) 
FOR HALIFAX DIRECT 
Making close connections with the Nova Scotia i 
Railway, for Windsor, Truro. Nev Glasgow and Picton, and steamers foi Prince Ed war Nland al- 
so at New Glasgow, X. S.. with Lindsey’s Stages for I CatieF-oipn 
RETURNING Will leave Halifax on THURS- 
DA YS, at H.30 r. M. 
> 
an'l faflltcv information apply to J B. Ci'YBE, Jr., Atlantic- Wharf, or 
YiT Excursion T Irkets to Halifax and Return good until Nov. *ip—at reduced rules. 
nm-iadtr_■'tins l-OUTEUUS. Agent. 
The OSd Union 
Passenger Ticket Agency! 
Is row as heretofore at 
NO. 491-2 EXCHANGE STREET, 
— WHERE — 
TRAVELERS FOR CALIFORNIA 
And tne Wpst, South end Northwest, mav procure 
Through Tickets at. the lowest ruffes. via the Mlchir 
Kin Central and Qreai Western (via Suspension 
Bridge) Penns* lvan'.a Centra’ (via New York ci*.\), 
Chicago. Burlin ton & Quine**, or Beck Island, f*1:1- 
ca-io X’ North Western. and a!, th* principal and fa- 
vorite routes to the Paejfic Con«tand all other points. 
For Tickers apply to the Old Agency T 
W. O. LITT*uC CO«f 
49 1‘2 EXCHANGE STREET. 
jau30d3wistostt 
STEAMERS. 
For the Islands. 
The STEAM HR GAZELLE, 
Cap C. F. Sands, will commence 
her trips to 
Peak’s and C'ushir.y’s Islands, 
AVEDMEHDAi JI NE I lib, 
Running as follows, until further notice: 
Leave Custom House Wliarf foot of Pearl st., for 1 oak's and Cushing’s Islands at 9 and 104 A. M. and 
2 and C* l\ M. 
Reluming, leave Cushing’s Island for Portland at 
94 A. M.. and 2J P. M. 
Leave Cu.shiny’s island, touching ai Peak’s Island 11.15 A. M. am 1 5,151‘. M. 
Tickets down ami hack 25c. Children half price. 1 nvate parties can be accommodated by applying to the Contain on board. JelOtr 
Forilaud, Bangor and Machlas Steamboat 
Co. 
Inside lines between 
Portland and llangor, Hit, Desert aud 
iHarhias. 
The Steamer 
CITY I1 RICHMOND, 
CAPTAIN C. KILBY, 
II "12LU Will cave Railroad Wharf, 
every MONhAY. WKD- 
NKSDAY aud FRIDAY 
evening, at 10 o’clock. 
For Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, Lin- 
coln ville, Belfast. Searsjort, Sandy Point, Buekspun, 
Winterport and Hampden. 
Re tummy will leave Bangor every Monday, Wed- nesday and Friday morning at 6 o’clock, touching at tho above named Jam liny, arriving in Portland at o’clock P. M. 
Tlw Steamer Lewiston. 
CAPT. CHARLES PEERING, 
Will leave Railroad Wharf everv TUESDAY and 
FRIDAY Evenings, at 10 o’clock, for Rockland, Cwt- tmo, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, (.Mount De- 
sert,! Mill bridge, Joncsport, and Maeluaspnrt. Returning will leave Mnchiasport everv Momlav and 
Thursday mornings at 5 o’clock, arriving in Portland 
same evening, connecting with tbe Pullman Night Tram ana early Morning T.ains for Bos on. 
For further particulars inquire of Roes & Sturdi- 
vant, 179 Commercial Street, or 
Cl'BTS NTCKDlVA.Vr, tJcn A*>l. 
Portland, May 19.1*73. m.vl9tf 
For Peak’s Island. 
The Peak’s Island N team boat Company’* 
STEADIER 
express. 
CAPTAIN A. S. OLIVER. 
Will on nd after MONDAY, September 8tb, 1873, 
discontinue lier trips to Evergreen Landing, also the 
morning and evening trips to Jones’ Landing. Will make tour trips daily to Jones’ Landing until iurther notice. 
Leaving tbe end of Custom House wharf at 8.45 
and in.lo A. :M. and 1.45 and 3.15 P. M. 
Ret ruing leaves Jones’ Landing at 0.30 and 11.15 
A. M. and 2.30 and 6.15 P. M. 
Fare d wu and back 25 cents, children half price. 
Special arrangements can be made by applying to the Captain._ juuUit 
IS PURELY A VEGETABLE PREPARATION, composed simply oi well-known ROOTS, KFRBS, and F f\ U IT Sf combined 'with other 
properties, which in their natu o are Cathartic. 
Aperient, Nutritions, Diuretic, /.Iterative and Anti* 
Bilious. The whole is preserved in a sufficient 
quantity of spirit from the S JGAli t .UE to 
teep them in any climate, which makes the 
PLANTATION Bitters 
d :o of the most desirable Tonies an«i Cattinr~ 
tics in toe world. They are intended strictly as a 
Domestic Teds, 
only to be used as a medicine, and always according to directions. 
They are the shect-nuchcr of the feeble and de- 
bilitated. They act upon a diseased liver, and 
stimulate to ouch a degree, that a healthy action is at once brought about. As a remedy to which 
Jl omen n re. especially subject, it is siirperseding 
every other stimulant. AsaSpiin^aiiu um. 
imr 'Ionic, they have no equal, 'they area 
mild an d gent!© Purgative as well as Tonic. They 
Purify tbo Biood. They are a splendid Appetizer. 
They make the weak strong. They purity and in- 
vigorate. They cure Dyspepsia, Constipation, and 
Headache. They act as a specific in ail species of 
disorders which undermine the bodily strength and 
break down the animal spirits. 
Depot, 53 Park Place, Now York. 
0. M. & I). W. NASH, 
— AGENT? FOR — 
Nichols’ Past and Gas Tight 
Wrought Irou Furnaces! 
THE invention of the WROUGHT IRON FUR- MACE, wav the result of a ihornngh ami pains- taking investigation by Ur. Jamfs Ii. Nichols, Ed- 
itor of the lion, n Journal ot Chemistry, in'o tlie ob- 
ject 1 nis or delects ill nearly all llie Her'Air Furnaces 
now in use. Dining ilje ast three years E'ive Dun- 
dee'' have been v- Id. They have proved competent 
to supnly a delightful, puie current nl w im air to 
Churches, Stores. School Houses and Dwellings, and in every ulace where used li.ey have been a perfect 
success and given entire satisracti n. 
The great distinguishing ieatures of this Furnace, 
are its S miilieity of Construction, the perfect sie- 
giiar'is against the passage of Dust and deleterious 
coal gases into the rooms w armed bv it. The heat 
radiating surfaces are made of D Her lion, ilvited 
together in Uie same manner as Srca dilets, an not a particle ot gas or dust can p ss through.' The original of lids Furnace was constructed three years 
ago liv Iir. Nic ols, for private use. as a safeguard against tnosc infractions of the laws of health to which be himself s well as others were subjected by the use f Hot Air Fu naces. Dr Nichols says with three v ars use oi my Furnace I aiu satisfied lhal no 
deleterious gases or dust can flow Into the rooms 
trom it. 
in the NICHOLS WROUGHT IRON FERNA E, 
we have a coal baili ng device much chcapor than 
any Steam A, paratus. less troublesome, one which 
supplies air as pure and heal hful a, ltr.it ,rom 
Steam "r.hnt water, rt does iitii with all the seri- 
ous "bje tions which have esislcd against Hot Air Furnaces and its sanitan adva tages are such is to 
commend It >o I he attention f all intelligent House 
owneis and heads of Faini ies. 
O. M. & D. W. HASH. 
Portland, July, 1873. jyfSdtf 
ATALYSINE WATER—The Great Medic:- 
ink OI N A TURK. led -rsed by the Highest Medi- cal Authorities. Restores Muscular P*<wer to the* 
Faralyiic, Youthfbl Vfgor to the Aged, and TV-', velojm the Young at a Critical Period; D|a*olves 
Calculi arid ‘Chalky” Deposits; Cures Gout, 
Rheumatism, ItyspepVia, Neuralgia. Giavel, Dia- 
hetes, I ise; «es o? the Ki Inevs, Liver and Skin, 
Abdominal Drops”-. Chi nic Diarrhoea, Constipa- 
tion, Asthma, Ncrv us' ess. S!tepl-*s. new*, Geuer- 
al Debili y, and non *y eveiy cl ss of ('bronic 1 is-j 
ease. Pamphlets con mining History of the Spring 
and Testimonials from Medical Journals, Emin-- 
em Physicians* and Distinguished Ciizens, 
fickk bv mail l>y WHiTNEY JHIGS., General 
A /enis. 227 South Front St., Philadelphia. For 
pws ■■■»'‘llr,|r~1 ■MIBB 11, Bm mim‘-111! 
NOTICE. 
TENDFFS q<-c solicited by the undersigned for tha labor of prisonersconnected wit.li the Androscog- ?io County .la I. A commodious and convenient work-sli p is completed in <•■ miccth n with tlm .roil built with a dcsiro to Shoe Manufacturin'* Pi. lio-i 
W "i">g " ill state the , e. ulen, they win^tvo for a term i.t years for each prisoner’s labor, rating the ? bills for three, six, twelve, twenty four and ltd, rw 
fj* months men, !• hems understood th t the longer the puwner's term the mor» valuable will be bfa^ diem services. Con'rooting parties may “iye fhe privilege of employing other th in pi ism'labor fn Ibe w trk-shop. in nnmbero not to interfere wiihthe nee- essary space rcomre for the prison labo.. The nP«l- 
eAor prism obcipfine b! 
JOHN?tEAD?P| COmmi“fn r8 
Ant. R. 1873 
w' 1,‘ K0AK> > Androscoggin Co. 
----___nu8dtscplti 
TH FI 
Maine State Agricultural Society 
will hold its 
MTn, EXI1FR1TION AT B.tMiOR, 
September 16. 17,18 & 19 
1878. 
B^'Ovcr SOOOO, in premiums are offered. mar22 J6m 
_MI SC ELL ANEO US. 
Still Ahead of Competition, Karston’s Wrought 1 ron 
NUTTER BROS & Co., are Sole Agents in the Ci ty lor Barstow’s Celebrated Wrought Iron Furnace. Ca and Examine. Every Furnace Warranted 
NUTTER BROS & CO., 
29 MARKET SQUARE, PORTLAND, MAINE. 
au4tf 
Non-Uesidnil Taxes in the Town of Decrius in the County ot Cura 
bertand, lot the Y ear 1872. 
N. B. The Name of the town was formerly Westbrook. 
THE following list of Taxes on Beal Estate of non-resident owners in the town of Peering, tor the re 1872. in bills commit ted to E. P. Briggs Collector of said Town, (for 1*72.) on the 17ih day of dime 1872. has been returned by him to me as lemaining unpaid n the 2tth day of May, 1873, and ni>w remain 
unpaid; and notice is hereby given that if the si.id taxes rnd interest and charge* aie not paid into ihe Treasury of the said Town w ithin eighteen months from the date of the commitment of the said hills so much of the Real Estate taxed as will te sufficient to pay the amount due here lor including interest and 
chaiges, will without farther notice he sold at nubile auction at the T» wn House in hi d town on Monday the 15th day of December, 1673, at 3 o’clock P. M. 
W. N. GOOLD, Treasurer of Town of Deering for 1873. Dcering, August 19, 1873. 
Name. Residence. Property Assessed. Vain. Total Val. Tax, Am’tdue 
John F. Anderson, Windham, House and lot m School Disrtict No. 1, $ $ 400 $ 7.C0 $7.60 E. F. Abbott, r.nkm.wn, Bouse and buildings in School I is. No. 2 800 
2 aeies bind in School District No. 2, 200 If00 13.30 13.30 Warren Brown, Portland, ^3 acres June in Set ool District No. 3, • 5675 107.83 
Special District Tax in ch. Dis. No. 3, 25.54 133.37 Hams C. Barnes, Portland, 2 acics lard in Schnc 1 District No. 3, 4C0 1.60 
Special Eb. Tax in School Lis. No.3, 1.80 9.40 Bucknam, unknown, 2 house lots i.ear 1 cad of Pleasant St., 
Nos. 45 A 4C1- ilesP:an in Scl Dis.No. 3, 300 5.70 
Spei in] Lia. tax in School Dis No. 3, B35 7 05 Francis Beal, unknown, 5 acres mowing land in Stb Dis. No. 15, 250 4.75 4 75 Cyrus K. Babb, unknown, house lot School District No. 3. 100 1.90 
«, Special District lax School Ii p. No. 3, *45 2 35 Mrs. F. A. Chesley, Gorham, House and lo! iu School District No. 2 2f0 
7 acres mowing land •* 509 7C0 1330 13 30 M. L. Charles, unknown, 2 house lots in S(bool District No. 3, 260 3 80 
S**€ciel District Tux, School District No. 3, 90 4 70 George Card, unknown, House lot in School District No. 3, 100 1 00 
Tr ,, Special 11st 1 ict Tax Seh< cl District No. 3, .45 2 35 Hen ly Chenery, Scarboro, House and lot ii School District No. 3, 200 3 80 
Special District Tax School Dist. No. 3. .90 4 70 George K. Cobb, Boston, Mass., House, ham rnd lot in School List.No. 5,ICO 
2*' acres mi wing and S< hool List. No. 5, too 
__ 
,, 
20 acres pasture in School District No. 6, 3( 0 2100 39 90 39 90 F. \\ Clark, Portland, 3 houses and lets Scl ocl District No. 17, gsuo 
23 itccs Goold lot School District No*. 1 575 2675 54 62 M 62 
George H. Davis. Portland, 2 h‘use tots School Bis; lict N«- 2C0 5 60 
Spa ial List riel Tax School Dist. No. 3, .90 4 70 J. L. O. D; vis, Portland, 1 house lot in School Diri. No. 3, 150 2 85 
Sj*c( ial Dist. Tax School List. No. 3 .68 3 53 George R. Davis, Portland, 3 In u*es rnd lots in School l ist. No. 3, 4200 79 60 
Spe« ial District Tax in School List. No. 3, 18 90 98 70 Isaac Dyer Sen, Portland, House, lend and whan School I isr. No. 17, 1200 
# 
3 ice Louses and lots >. li <>1 Dist. 17, 1000 2200 41 60 41 60 Franklin M. Drew, Augusta, 6 acres Woo naan lot- in School Dist. 
Ko.3. 1350 25 65 
Special Dist. Tax m cln ol Dist. No. 3, 6 07 31 72 
I John Hancock, Chicago. 111., house lo* in Schnol List. No. 3, 200 3 80 
1 (eial Lisi. Tax s< h(*>l List. No. 3, .90 4 70 John S. Heald, Portland, house and 1 in School Li t. No. 3, 4(»0 7 CO 
Sj ccial List. 1 ax ScImh Pis*. No. 3. 1 80 9 40 Francis B. H inson, I’ortlaud, 8 acres Graves’ Hill in School List. No. 4. 100 1 90 1 90 S. P. Johnson, Portland, 2 house lot-, in School District No. 3 400 7 60 
Special I is. Tax school Dis. No. 3, 1 80 9 4# Mary E. K ng, Portland, 1 house lot in School Disti ict No. 3, 200 3 89 
Si eci ILis. fax School Dig. No. 3, 90 4 70 Nelson Leighton, Portland, house ano lot in Scl col I Lfrict No. 2, 1700 32 30 :t2 30 Estate of Jas. Lunt, unknown, (hal due) 243 acres land in School Dis- 
trict No. 10, 7425 
Cor. lot and br,ni in Sol ool Lis. No. 16, 1000 
8 acres Graves’ H»U in •• 40 
Barn in School District No. 16 50 
Berry In use and lot in School Dis- bal do trict No. 16, 400 8915 94 38 04* aa Oliver Porter, Waterford, 3$ a* res Ian in Scho« 1 District No. 2, 250 4 75 4 -s Nathan E. Kidltn, Portland. 2 lion e l«»ts near herd ot Pleasant street. 
N- s. 55 & 56, Files’ plan iu Sohco. Dis- 
trict No. 3. 300 * 
Special Dis. Tax in District No 3, 35 7 on SI eele,. Lisbon House lot iu 8ch«*ol Lis in t No. 3, 100 1 no S?*ec-lai L'is. Tax School District No. 3, 45 o **5 Symouds & Libby, Portland, House h t near head < t Pleasant sir. et. 
No. 47. Files* plan, In Scl. i*l 1 ip No. 3 1-0 o e* 
Si ccial Dis. Tax School District N.>. 3, G8 3 M Est. of Mannasli Smith, unk’n, 181 acres lam. iu ScIkx 1 Dm N6. i.iro «« «o 
S| ca ial Dis. Tux School Dis N 6. ~o *> 10 
Charlotte K. Shaw, unknown, Eake L ukc an l ma« blue y. formerly 1* 
by Smith, a end f Pukey’a bridge 
in 'Jehad 11st riot N o 16. K7 ^ «7 
David II. Wilson, unknown, Louse and lot iu School Dis. No. 2, 600 11 40 11 40 
TRADE MARK. 
sind IS L l1 E , 
FOB T.AO..BY USE, 
4 LIBERTY S.J., BOSTON* 
FOB SALS IN P ORTLAND BY 
SMITH, GAGE * CO 92 Cnm’l St. ,T. W. PFItK- 
I N'S & CO., 86 Com’l St., HOYT &• FOGG, nnksvll- 
e.s,_•_ jyt/TWSuSm 
K LYON’S ATHAIRON 
Only 50 Cents per Bottle. 
It promotes the GROWTH, PRESER- 
VES the COLOR, and lncrcanes the 
Vigor and BEAUT1 o f the HAIR. 
Over Thirty Yfafs ago T.yon’s Ka thairon fob 
Thf Haii: whs first placed in the market by Professor 
E. Thomas Lyon, a graduate of Princeton college. 
The name is derived from the Greek ‘'Kathho,” 
signifying to ccause, punjly. rejutenat*, or restore. 
The favor it has received, arid the poi u lari tv it has 
obtained, is unprecedented and incredible. It in- 
crease* the Growth auii Beauty of the »; air. It it 
a delightful dressing. It eradicates dandruff. It 
?>rcvents the Hair from turning gtay. It keeps the iead cool, and gives the hair a rich, soft, glossy ap- 
pearance. It is the b^ce in Quantity and Quality 
as it was over a Quarter of a Cf.ntuby ago, and is 
sddbyall Druggists andCountry stores atonly 50 
tent* per Bottle* 
Woman’s Glory isHsr8air7 
LYON’S 
ATHAIRON 
Those Baked Beans. 
THOSE BAKED BEAKS 
— WHICH — 
W. €. COBH 
is selling BY THE QUAE r, at his Bakery, 
NOS. 28 & 30 PEARL STREET, 
h^ve been tested and pronounced 
good : 
Xow if yon wish to try thorn, you con by sending 
n your order have them brought right from the oven 
to your door any morning (luring the week. Or, if 
you say you want thou Sabbatii m;nliw (as is the 
custom) Mr. Cobb wUl b ivt a t'i'*sn hit ready which 
he will send you Saturday ev ning. Then l»y cut- 
ting them in your own ov n yon utr find them there 
at breakfast time and save the unpleasant task of 
rising before you are ready ami hurrying to the bak- 
ery. 
P. S.—1Take some choice itliOWy 
BREAD with them or not, n* von like. 
aplS tf 
J. H. HOOPER, 
U PIIO LSTERER 
Xos. 31 and 33 Free St, 
MANUFACTURER of 
Parlor Sxiit?*, Lounges. Spring 
-Beds, INIattresHes, 
TIcOoiioiigli Pntcnt Brrt Y.eange*, F.n- 
ninrl«‘it Hialrx, Ac. 
C^»*A11 kinds of repairing neatly dune. Furniture boxed and matted. octS-'COTT&Sl! 
wm. m.marks 
Book, Card & Job Printer 
109 EXdlAXRIj nX.? 
(DAILY PRESS PRIXTIXO HOUSE.) 
Every Description of work promptly and carefu’lv xecuted, and at the lowest prices carerujy 
apS2 t« r 
BOSTON LEAD CO., 
[INCORPORATED IS 1829.] 
J. H.Cbadwick & Co., Ag’ts, 
Office 22, 24 & 2G Oliver Street, 
BOSTON 
I 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
BOSTON 
Fure White Lead! 
Dry anil Grouuil in Oil, 
; DRY AND GROUND ZINC. LITHARGE, RED 
LEAD, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEU TIN 
I PIPE TIN-USED PIPE, IRON PIPE 
and FITTINGS, PUMPS, Ac., Ac. 
i Our Pure White letid.'bolh dry and ground to oil* 
7r,° rr^0t tr> ^ “,r*r,,v purr, and ouarantke Ihnt tarjinenest, lady and durability, it i, not nnr- 
Smerican L“'“l “ lhe U)“rkcl' ®«l>er foreign or 
tST-ln order to protect nnrselves, we have ailo'ted 
; 
as ourt ado-mark an eight-pointed red Hlar with | corpora'c seal lo the centre. Thfahnn evciv oa< k- 
age of out I’ure l.rnd. None genuine wltuout Ik. 
W. F. Phillips & Co., 
AGENTS FOR THE CO., 
4G & 48 MIDDLE ST. 
■_feblS_ IvTTiSS 
WING iVSOJi’s 
PIANOS! 
(Successors to UOANE, WING & CUSHING.> 
The American Piano. 
FIRST PREMIUMS. 
Illinois State Fair, 1870. 
Alabama State Fair, 1871. 
Ohio State Fair, 1871 & 1872. 
TexavState Fair, 1872. 
Numerous C'ouuty Fairs. 
PnM Vr. Kdtrard Hoffman, the celebrated Pin,net 
•■I conscientiously h*’.love that yonr Pi-inr, i. to eyery respect a mat mc.^dceut in."nn«™" 
Form the “Independent" 
"The Amercan Plano has deservedly become very popular instrument.*’ °” u c e.- 
Purchasers’ tesUraoulals from all parts of ,h. V. S. 
TTARRANTED SEVllI (7) YF4RS 
Prices Low for the Quality. 
inSf*,ViT,Stlt>1®i^'"t* wonted for unoccupied terri- ♦ory. In locah’.es where agencies aie not \,'t W ed, un- il Snell are tstab!..let weVueflP?,™ 
r:;ctu?al;,;!o"r :it y*‘tot» 
WING «& S<^T, 
417 Broome St., New York. 
—_ ._iy 
CHAMPAGNE. 
JC3T RECEIVED FROM 
11 E I M S FRANCE, 
I.’V QUARTS AMO PIATS, 
For sale at No. l ie Exchange Street by the im- 
porter, 
If. PEVBET, 
angn 3m 
JOB CKINTIWO promptly and uently xe- cuteU at tbi« Office. 
